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Volume Now Ia Averaging 
Third More Than Year 
• A g o 
PRICE RAISED CENT, 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 16 
Dairy Outlook ia Consider-
able Improved* Scott 
A v e r a 
s 
;ar 
The price of milk was raised 
one cfcnt per pound on butterfat, 
e f fect ive Apri l 16. at the Murray 
Mlllc JtJlant this week, according to 
an announcement by General Man-
ager G. B. Scott, who also report-
ed a splendid gain in receipts over 
a year ago and a visible improve-
m e n t in the dairy outlook for Cal-
loway county. 
Receipts have been growing 
steadily the past few^weeks, Mr." 
Scott said, culminating in a de> 
livery of 33,00b .pounds Mom 
the largest £or this Reason br^the 
history of the plant.' ' Dupmg the 
summer the averageNiapy receipts 
will range between and sixty 
thousand pounds. >Mr. Scott said. 
— A f the presenj^the average re-
ceipts are approximately 33 per 
cent moreXnan a year ago. 
T h e ^ i s e in price of one cent a 
poupd on butter , fat brings the 
DPOTenb price to 46 cents a pound 
SJOT butterfat and is ef fective as 
of A p r l l l 6 t h . Checks for the first 
" ""fiSTF 'of^VjitTT w e W W a r 
farmers on the 16th. 
Figures show. Mr. Scott said. 
thaWthe dairy outlook was show-
ing steady improvement. On Jan-
uary 1. the butter surplus was 90,-
000.000 pounds above the average 
for that date while at present it 
lias been reduced to only 3,000,-
OOO-'lbs. above the average suprlus. 
further rise in the price of but-
i e r fat is expected with ' the win-
ing summer and Mr. Scott "said 
A that as the market advanced the 
price raises would be passed on to 
the farmefs who patronized .the 
local plant. 
"W i l d " Car Scatters 
Pedestrians on Square 
"Believe It Or Not"— 
We Have the IHcture- to Prove 
('4iw Nurm* Two 4-Monthn 
Old Shoals. 
M. T. Morris, well known 
retired farmer of Murray has 
a cow that Is nursing two 
shoats, each about foiir months 
old. on his !afm..oear Murray, 
—"be l ieve it or not." 
Pictures of the cow, a three-
yetfr-oltl Jersey heifer, suckling 
the pigs was recently made by 
Mr. Morris and a copy of it 
may be seen at the Ledger & 
Times of f ice by the Doubting 
Thomases. 
The pigs have been raised by 
the cow for the past three/ 
aionths and they have neyer 
saten a grain of corn. Mr^Mor-
ris said. The cow seems^lrb have 
1 great affection Jor tne swine. 
MANY LOSSES 
ARE SHOWN IN 
1930 C E N S U S 
Murray May Fail to Show 
Expected Increase In 
Decennial Figures 
V -y*-
FLOWER SHOW TO 
BE HELD IN MAY 
Garden Club Sponsors Event; 
.Many Prises Offered; 
Open *to County. 
- The Murray Garden Club will 
sponsor its first Flower Show 
earlv lp May, according to the 
weather conditions. as~The " f iner 
varieties of iris are to be the main 
feature. Prizes will be offered for 
these ands other f lowers and for 
specimen,• *large" varleties, combi-
nations and arrangement, in all 
some ten or twelve /irst prizes, doubtful whether that population 
••• "i^* the "KflH'- 8' 
be given. 
Anyone in Calloway county cfcn 
enter for prizes and outside grow 
erB will be given places If they 
wish to exhibit. The place will be 
In the Buren Overby building Just 
east of the square on Main street. 
We-hope to, give it May 2nd, and 
3rd, an'd no admission will be 
charged You "are cordially In-
vited to attend. 
• The Graden Club hopes to or-
ganize circles in the next few 
weekB. for growers of dahlias, 
roses and Iris, so that a greater 
interest may.be arousetj. In flow-
rrs and beautifying tf ie 'town. We 
believe this is a uaod movement 
and one in which a large number 
of citizens will be interested. 
A" Chevroletj»edan belonging to 
Genneth Owen. Hazel, scattered 
pedestrians on the east side of the 
court square, took down two posts 
supporting a balcony and carried 
a barber polg. with concrete base 
> about GO feet Monday afternoon about three o'clock when it was cranked while in reverse gear. 
Mr. Owen and his 10-year-old 
son were preparing to leave town 
aud Mr. O^ven instructed "his son 
to leave the car in neutral gear 
while he cranked it. Not under-
standing its mechanism the boy-
left the car in reverse. When it 
was cranked it shot backward 
across the street toward the court 
house but was momentarily stop-
ped by the foot brake. 
. In his excitement the youth 
threw the auto into low forward 
gear and it dashed back toward 
the barber shop, taking out th" 
two middle poles supporting the 
balcony and pushing the heavy 
pole and Its base to the corner 
-byr the Bank of Murray before it 
was finally stopped* by a group of 
onlookers. 
The lad was badly scared by tyis 
experience as were a number of 
pedestrians who were forced to 
f lee for their lives. Fortunately 
for'^Mr. Owen tl>e car was in re-
verse gear Instead^ of forward as 
in the latter^ circumstance he 
would have been run over al the 
outset. Mr. "Owen was formerly" 
manager of the Clarence Saunders 
store in Murray. 
Calloway Orators Win 
Victory in Tennessee 
Two" CaHoway county orators. 
WeHs Overbey and ' Waylon Hay-
burn, again demonstrated their 
iore&slc prowess Tuesday night, 
Apr i l 22. when they defeated the 
negative debaters of Middle.. Ten-
nessee Teachers College a f 'Mur -
frtesboro, Tenh.. on the-disarma-
ment question. < 
In the first debale ever held be-
tween tin- two colleges. UayTturn 
and O^erljey* won a 3-0 necisiol? 
for Murray State._Teachers Col 
Ifg»J on the question Resolved 
thftt all nations should adopt th« 
policy of complete disarmament 
• -^ji^i swh forces as are neces-
sary for police purposes. 
The t h r e p u d g e a"college pro-
f» 3sor J hi ^ ^ b n n l fearlier, and 
an attorney" w ^ ^ ^ T l incal* judte. 
ol Murfree boro The Tennessee 
dt hate rOach declared that the 
M irras Vi^foi y uiosl de 
^c is i ve one ever .-cPed over hit 
1. J .Hdrt in, Mur r^ani^. Fro1 
ray coach. a>co 
to* Murfreesl»or< 
Mr. Qvcrbe> 
hnvT U ôn three 
les oil the eolle 
I 'ave defeatpdi. 
College of Texas. I nion t'niv^r^ity 
of JpVkfon. Tenn.. and Middle 
Tennessee Teachers College of 
Murffeerboro, Tenr^ -
Dr. Arthur Braden To Be 
At First Christian Church 
mpanled the team 
and Mr. Raybutnr 
urray high school. 
' .stjereHBive victor-






T O W N S 
O DECREASE 
Benton, Cadiz Gain; Hardin 
Hazel Drop Off In 
Totals 
Preliminary census figures for 
number of towns In Western 
Kentucky In UncJe_Sam's decen-
nial count of his children show 
that several cities have decreased 
In population since the 19 20 cen-
sus was taken. The class most af-
fected is that of 1,000 population 
and under. 
Miller Hughes, district census 
supervisor, stated that all figures 
eleased are preliminary and sub-
ject Jo correction. 
Since a considerable part of the 
growth of Murray In the past six 
or seven yearB has been centered 
around the college In what ie 
known as "college addition" and 
has not been taken in the city 
limits it is altogether likely that 
The 19:10 census report lot Mar 
ray will sot approach the figures 
that have been estimated by en 
thiisiastic boosters. The proposed 
annexation o l the college addition 
is still hanging f ire and it is now 
WELLS OVERBY IN 
ORATORY CONTEST 
CoJIoway Youth l eaves Foi 
Know i l l e To Knter 
Regional Meet. 
Af ter defeating Waylon Ray 
burn in the preliminary contest. 
Wells Overbey left Murray Wed-
nesday afternoon to represent 
Murray State Teachers College in 
the regional meet of .the National 
Intercollegiate Oratorical contest 
at the-l'ntversit>~ ol Tennessee at 
Knoxvil le. Tenn. 
Mr. Overbey. who Is the son of 
Mrs. B. S. Overbey of Calloway 
County, will speak Thursday night 
on "The Constitution of the I 'nited 
Stat fV ' . Mr. Rayburn, son of Mr. 
in3 &irs .1 A..J. 'burn of Mur 
ray. was Mr. Overbey*s only op-
ponent in the tryout held at the 
college-Tuesday. April 15. T. H. 
Stokes. J. W. Compton. and L. J. 
Hortin were judges of the local 
tryout. v 
If the Murray representative is 
successful at Knoxville he will 
enter the semi-finals and possible 
the finals at Los Angeles 
Tigers To Clash With 
Hardin Nine Friday 
The Murray high school Tigers 
will play their fourth baseball 
game, of the season Friday after-
noon when they jou>pey to Hatdln 
for a contest with the high school 
_tfiam of th.at town. 
The Tiirers have-been victorious 
In two of their three "games this 
season. They heal Tbe ltf, STT. C. 
freshmen 6-5 " and Wiogo 20-5. 
Mayfield, one of. the outstanding 
prep nines in rhe.state, barely tip-
ped the-locals. 4 to 2. 
Coach Jack Gardner's hoys have 
been Working out daily and are 
attainin*-thu .peak of their form 
by a series of intra-mural games. 
'Jones will do the Murray hurling 
Friday while HahJiB will-be on the 
.eceiving end. 
Mias JtSliet Holton Will 
Appear in Recital 30th 
Miss Juliet Holton. daughter of: 
Mr. and Mrs. M. I>. Holton of Mur-
«y. Ky. and yiohontore in Mur 
—jt*—Sti e Teachers -College, will 
appear in h piano recital In the 
Murray college auditorium Wed 
nesday morning, Awdl 
a. m. Miss Holton 1st the pupil 
o! Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves, piano 
instructor in the college music de-
r*ar mont. 
• "The program follows: 
I 
Itmo'lette Concert Parai»hrase 
IAmK-Verdi. 
.11 
Sonata. Optta 27 Nn sharp 
• minor -Beethftven. 
adagio postenuto. • 
i allegretto 
presto.agitato 
i Concerto npup 23 No. J M mi-
nor Twhaikowskv. ' 
andantlno simplice. 
3 
The Old Excuse 
in every town you visit. Ken-
tucky or elsewhere, you'll f ind 
certain business men say "Our 
newspaper rates are entirely 
too high. Whether the rates 
are 10 cents an let!, or |1.20. 
It's aH the same. But we have 
always noticed that the busi-
iess man who makes the com-
;dai«t is almost .invariably » 
ton-advertiser, seeking to alibi 
limselt. 
STOKES WILL HEAD 
LOCAL ROTARIANS 
Houston Named Vice-President; 
Sledd, Tremau I leal e 
Directors. 
T. H. Stokes, president of the 
First National Bank and a charter 
member, of the Murray_ l } o tary 
club was elected president for the 
year beginning July 1 at the 
regular luncheon meeting today-
noon at the Mifrray National 
Hotel. Mr. Stokes is at present 
vice-president of the organization. 
He will suceeed Rev. E. B. Motley 
Dr. E. B. Houston was elected 
vice-president and Treman Beale 
and Harry 1. Sledd members of 
e;(TP' be iiteftTOeTf—fff^I u i cav K^Wi 
sus figures even if taken in. im-
mediately. 
^ Hazel shows a decrease of 56. 
accoMjng to the preliminary «ftg-
ures. with .359 -listed aft compared 
to 415 in 1S20. Hardin, just over 
the line in Marshall county, drop 
pecf of f 8S, present population 348 
compared to 4 36 in 1920. 
Other figures released duelud 
Clinton, 1,204. The population 
i n 1920 was .1.455 
HiCkman. 2,321 Tfte population 
Hi 1920 was 2/633 
Benton. 1.020. The population 
in l92u was 897. 
Wingo 479. The -population in 
1920 was 4^9. 
Marion 1,892. The population 
iu 1920 was 1.718. 
Cadiz 1,292- The population in 
19 20 was 897. 
EddyvHIe 94 3. The population 
in 1920 was 1182. 
Smithland. The population in 
1920 was 559. 
Mayor Edd Filbeck has insisted 
that every citizen appoint himself 
a committee of one to see that 
every person in Murray is listed j 
in the census so that no, one wi l l ! 
be overlooked and that,the town I 
will get full credit for what it ac-
tually' hus when the f igures are „ . 
completed ' Exercises for Nur»e» Will lie Held 
Anyone knowing of a person o r j j n rhrist ian Church 
family whose census has not been I Thursday 
taken is requested to get in touch 
was named sergeatn-at-arms in 
the election, all of which was by 
unanimous vote. ' 
Several memJuars of the clufe; 
expressed intentions of attending 
the state convention at "Lexing-
ton the first week of May while 
T. H. Stokes. I>r. E. B. Houston 
and W. S. Swann indicated thai 
they would attend the Sliver An 
niversary convention of Kotary 
International at Chicago the lat-
t e r part of June. 
The club was delightfully enter r 
tained at its meeting last week by 
moving pictures ^f big game hunt 
Ine is Canada. The fi lm was 
made by Joe B*owder. president 
of the Fulton Holary CIMO. Mr 
Browder. who is a retired business 
man, has hunted, big game in 
Canada, both with gun ^ and 
camera, several times. 
Two pleasing duets were sung 
by Rev. J. O. Ensor and his broth-




Will Stop in Murray For 
Hour and 45 Minutes 
Tuesday, May 20 
Breach Threatened Among 
Republicans of Kentucky 
15-PIECE BAND W I L L 
ACCOMPANY GROUP 
Arrangements for Program 
Here Wil l Be announc-
ed Soon 
The Nashville Boosters Club— 
an organization of business and 
professional men,,bankers, educa-
tors and industrialists—1b getting 
ready for its 1930 tour, which is 
scheduled to be made during the 
week of May 19-24th. Tony Rosf 's 
famous band of fifteen pieces will 
again accompany the boosters and 
add to the social feature o f the 
program in the various cities in 
the itinerary. 
A stopover of 1 hour and 45 
minutes is contemplated In this 
city. The special booster train 
will arrive in Murray at 9:25 a. 
m.. Tuesday. May 20, and will 
leave for Almo at 11:10 a. m. 
Arrangements ~for the program 
liy Oh lJK M. JAMNK 
With the Democratic# chances 
o f electing nine congressmen and 
two candidates for the senate next 
November, and a governor and 
state ticket In 1931 already good 
at the worst. Democratic leaders 
are watrhine with considerable 
satisfaction the development of 
WTiaT-may become a serious breach 
in the state Republican party. 
Th is is particularly-true in re-
gard to the forthcoming f*enator-
ial race, where Senator John M. 
Robsion has obtained a strangle-
hold upon the Republican nomina-
tion -for both short and, long term 
iu the senate.-
Until Frederick Sackett re 
signed trom the senate last year 
to accept an appointment as am-
bassador to Germany, and Gov 
FTem D Sampson selected Con-
gressman Robsion to fill out .his 
nexpired term, the. Republican 
party wan to all intents and pur-
poses a well organized maohine. 
That is. except where the actions 
of the governor had caused a 
number of the prominent Repub-
licans to bolt the party temporari 
1>. • 
Sackett's appointment to the 
ambassadorship was designed by 
the president as 3 lnn^e wft i t 'L 
the _ Board of Directors. . Rev - J 1 ^ ^ yfct. ̂ ^ o - c o m ^ g d w o u l d please all Kentucky-Repul 
Motley will, also serve as a mem- " * - .« 
ber of the Board of Directors dur-
ing the ensuing year. 
O. L; Boren, secretary, 'and -K 
C.' Frazee, treasurer, were re-" 
elected to their respective offices. 
Ill be announced in the near 
future, 
The boosters .according to Di-
rector-General Jacques Ba<;k. will 
devote their addresses to a timely 
and vitally important s u b j e c t -
Both have served efficiently for the "Community-Building^, IntoMihis 
pasTseveraTyears | T h F a l w e l l T R u h ^ c l . e n l e r topics sudh' 
MASON HOSPITAL ^ 




4* the First *' 
B radcn . lhe .naw l y 
•nf of Trsnsvlvania 





;tian - luj jrh rt^Vf 
at 7 30 o clock 
address Vn the 
1,'orld FelVnwshtr 
v "Young People 
yfleJd this week 
ieak in Paducah 
ind come to Mur-
Sunday evening, 
y Invited (o hear 
pi» > oe Boren. Canton. Ky . * 
j j t tT fent jM the eHnie hnrprtraT~fnr 
vfltntnatlon and treatment 
Mis Barro Bailev .of this citv 
.ng m'»n qmrit LI 
Mrs W^aks Martin, of Mission. 
Texas; Mm Roger Barneii. -Mrs 
Maurice Hil l . Mrs L. P Cullev. 
ol Paris. Tenn.. were the guests 
of Miss Ola Johnson Wednesday. 
Mrs. Harry Jenkins returned 
home Monday from Chicago where 
Site ha* been visiting relatives fot 
several weeks while- coaj&lescing. 
from a -serious optration 
with one o f - the census enumera-
tors for Murray, who are Mrs. Joe 
Boyee for south of Main -street 
and Mra. Fred Barber for north of 
Main street. 
Blue Ribbon Children 
To Gather May First 
The Murray High School and 
Training School extend to all 
county children who are eligible 
for the "Blue Ribbon Award" to 
meet with them at the Murray-
High School or Training School on 
the morning of Thursday. May" 1st. 
This Invitation includes pre-school 
children from the county and 
Murray. . * 
The children from the county 
school's who think they are eligi-
ble f o r the "Blue Ribbon Award'.' 
•are asked lo come to Ihe office of 
the County Board of Health, CoUFt 
House, on-Sat April M tb i 
Zelna Carter To Seek 
Degree* at Chicago U. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter and 
twin children will leave the first, 
of t ex t week for Chicago where 
Mr Carter will seek his Master's 
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees 
at the University.of ChicagbV' Mr. 
Carter will, ekrn his way through 
I'niversiLy bv afternoon and night 
work at The Chicago post office. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Carter are 
graduates of the Murray State 
Teachers College and are among 
ihe most talented couples in Mur-
ray. They have a wide circle_of 
riehds and admirers who regret 
io see them leave the city but 
ish them much success and hap-
piness in Chicago. 
Mr." Carter -received his B. S. 
bgree here in 1926 while Mrs. 
> arter was graduated,with the A, 
B. degree in 1926 For the past 
• wo -yeark Mr. Carter has been 
connected with -the Murraj post-
office. 
. He, wil study school administra-
tion in Chicago. 
Engagement of Miss Miiricle — 
Shriiitt Is Announced 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otney Farley 
Mu>ray. have announced 'he 
gagement and coming marriage of 
their sister. Miss Murine I^ois 
throat, to Mr. Herman Eugene 
tiuerln. Jr The wedding will be 
solemnized in Detroit ai an early 
date. 
Miss Shroat is one.'of Murray's 
nipst attractive and ' <• ha ruling 
young women and has made ber 
home in Detroit for the past year . 
— M r Gll£F!ft~fs "also a native ot 
Calloway .county but has al»<i beea 
readme in potroi* for porn* titn* 
Mrs Nat Rvan .!• and child 
ten have ^gone to Chicago where 
they will sper^d the summer. 
Mr and Mrs. W Holland 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rpllie Creason and family. 
Fred Cook h»B been quite ill of 
tonsilitiB at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, 
near Penny 
The graduating exercises of the 
Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital 
School of Nursing will be held In 
the First Christian Church of Mur-
ray, Thursday night. May 1, at' 8 
o'ciock. The address of the eve-
ning will be given by Prof. R. B. 
Thurber of Nashville. Tenn. Prof. 
Thurber as publisher, editor and 
lecturer, is a man of unusually-
wide experience, in close touch 
with the progress of affairs to-
day and the hospital faculty and 
graduating class are coteddefed 
very fortunate im being ahle So se-
cure Frof. Thurber for this ocC 
caslon. 
The baeealaureate sermon will 
be preached by Dr. D. H. Kress of 
Washington. D. C.--3Jfiia sqrVice 
will be held in the hospital chapel 
Wednesday night. April 30. 7:30 
P. M. Dr. and Mrs. Kress, who 
are father and mother of Mrs. W^ 
H Mason, enroute to the pacific 
coast are stopping over in Murray 
for this special occasion. 
The program of the graduatin, 
exorcises to be "held the nlgW of 
May 1, in the First Christian 
Church, will be as fol lows: 
March. 






Presentation of Diplomas ^T>r. 
W H Mason. 
Presentation of Class P ins— 
. I I V 
Benediction—Dr. D. H.- Kress. 
The graduation classes as. fol-
lows: . . i . , 
Miss Monnie Adams. Mississip-
pi; Miss Mildred Arthur, Ala-
bama; Mr.. A. Cat-pen ter. Wash-
ington: Atr* A. Carpenter. Wash-
ington: Miss Naomi Gowan. Geor-
g i a ; Mr. F R Hansen Washing 
ton; Mrs. F: R. Hansen. Washing-
ton. Miss Senta Kestersen. W Vir 
ginia; Mr. Ernest Lobsinger. Ten-
nessee. j _ 
Miss Carmel Millerr-Trnnessee; 
.Miss Clara Schwartz. Tenn-SS.M -
Miss Nancy Seppath. Minnesota; 
MissAivrtle West. Wisconsin, Miss 
Fannie L. Woods. Georgia: Miss 
Orleia Woods. Georgia, 
" i m m e d i a t e l y fol lowing the grad-
uating exercises the faculty and 
Alumni Association of tbe-hospital 
will give a banquet in the home or 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason to th< 
members of the Alumni Assort* 
tion ahd graduating class 
R. B. Thurber. 
- By members of 
as health N^rograms, educational 
advancement, cultural develop-
ment, and. mo!H< needful of all. 
censtructive merchandising. The 
home merchant^ plaw In the af-
fairs of the community—-his con-
tribution to the general pro&ress. 
wH1 be strongly emphasized 
The special Booster Iraln will be 
composed of five solid Pullmans 
two diners, observation car, a bag-
gage ear. serving partly as- store 
rortm for advertising matter, and 
the Club car. A captain will be in 
command of each car. responsible 
for the observance of all -rules 
most important among them one 
that prescribes that all boosters 
must march in the "up- town" pa-
rades upon reaching the various 
cities included in the itinerary. 
The boosters will stop over 
night in Paris, Tenn , a,t the con-
clusion of the first day's journey: 
a^-Fulton. Ky., the second night; 
lb Brownsville. Tenn.. the third 
night, and in McKenzie. Tenn.. the 
fourth night. The party will re-
turn to Nashville, arriving at 6:30 
p.ln.. Friday. May 2Srd 
Murray-Paducah Bus 
Line Permi^jG^ranted 
Frankfort, Ky ."April 23—A . I. 
Henry, coiqmisflionetr of motor 
transportation, today granted bus 
permits tQ f i v e bus. eompanJt»8 t6 
do business in Kentucky. /Among 
them were C. Ray Bus Co.. Mur 
ray. to operate between Murray 
and I'adUcah; Smith Motor Coach 
Co.. Memphis. Tenn.. to operate 
between Paducalv and Edgeten. 
Tenn., via Hopkinsvllle ( interstate 
only.) 
Local Men To Address 
Golden Pond Graduates 
Dr. Herbert Drepnon, head of 
the English department of the 
Murray State Teachers College, 
will « deliver the commencement 
address to the graduates^ of Gol-
den Pond Hiirh School, Tr igg 
county, the night of May 2, ac-
cording to an announcement by 
the principal. Prof. F. G. Holland 
The graduating address of the 
Eighth Grade .graduates at Golden 
Fond will be made by Waylon 
Rayburifi, president of the senior 
i j jclass at the college and outstand 
>r Inp orator, o h Apri l 29 
Prof. Hollami. who has headed, 
the Golden Pond-school for the 
past y e a r , is a native Calloway 
countain and a graduate of the 
college here. 
The baccajaureate sermon will 
be delivered by Prof. J. B. l larde 
man. superintendent of Graves 
county schools, this Sunday Four 
graduates will receiye their di-
plomas from Goltlfn Pond this 
} °ar . 
CHt ' lM 'H OF CHRIST 
Bible study, 9:45 a. m. 
Pleaching, 10.-4*^ 
Service for young people 6.45 
p. m 
Preaching, 7:16. 
Tent Revival at Paducah 
Wil l Start April 27th 
Evangelist Lloyd C.. Shanklin 
B. P. and Arthur F. Money, 
Musta Director, are opening 
Big Tent Tabernacle Revival 
Tampaign, Sunday night. April 
2TTh. at 7:30 p. rn.. bet*-een 
Hroad'way and Jefferson near 19th 
stre®t. Taducah. Kentucky 
The meetings are interdenomi 
national and general evangelistic, 
with •a'fiHendeavor to reach those 
who are Out in the Wor ld . ' 
bring them to a knowledge of t.he 
truths of the-Bible, thftt they ma4 
come to^believe In the Lord Jesus 
Thrjst. their Saviour ifnd re 
deemer. 
Evangelist Lloyd C Shanklin 
is of nation wid» r^i»utation. hav 
ing conducted revival services in 
rhurches. tents and theatrep. from 
i • ltfornia fo Florida. and 
iroughout the Central Stntes 
(rem T e x ^ t o Michigan He be-
gan preacntng in the Spring of 
1914 at the age of twenty, and has 
averaged three hundred and sixty 
sixteen years H«f is a student of 
Vilpariaso University Lincoln Ve-
Wednesday evenings are now 51 udfed uiider a' number of private 
being devoted to discussions of '^achers in private schools, be-
Bihle ^ubject^. with a number of Mdes having t iken several I 
youttg inen of the church taking • tegpondence courses, and carries 
an active part. AlsoJBible study J three set§ of ordination and ere 
period for young men. one of the 'dent ial papers. 
leaders of the church In chargdT — 1 
Services beg^n at 7.16. - • ^ Mrs. Levi Hopkins. Paducah 
Chas. P. Poole is to preaeh a t *Ky . . was-a patient at the Keys 
both Regular hours next- Sunday. Houston Clinic for examination 
The public is.cordially Invited, and treatment recently 
son. Covington circuit judge, and 
Judae S. S. Will is, of AahWnd of 
the state court of appeals, ha^fc 
been mentioned.' 
In the event timt^ Robsion*and 
his supporters should, in turn for 
Harrison s indifference in the sen-
atorial race!""Back andWer candi-
date to oppose him for the nomi-
nation for governor in 1931,. Har-
rison's chances of being electeji 
will be but dim. >o say the least. 
Harrison, who until recently was 
about the only Republican being 
mentioned prominently for .thf 
party nomination for governor, is 
popular with the city voters, al-
though his opponents maintain hi« 
"dudish" manner of dress will 
hurl him with the voters in the 
rural sections. 
FARMER MEETING 
SET FOR MAY 3 
-<>]>er»tive Exchange -To 
DiM-ussed at Meeting 
at Court House. 
60 INDICTED BY 
GRAND JURY IN 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Criminal Docket Is Complet-
ed Wednesday; Equity 
Called f.or Monday 
All -farmers of Calloway. 
licans. Instead, however, it had 
almost exactly the opposite effect. 
Louisvil le Republicans could aee 
no advantage to the city in hav-
ing an ambassador 'instead of a 
senator with all of his patronage. 
To tuake matters worse,, Gbvprpor 
Sampson went outside of lib 
Louisvil le 'group or nld Lucas wing 
of the party, and selected Robsion. 
who is a member of the opposing 
faction. 
This, of course, caused no end 
of grumbling in the old Lucas fac-
tion of the party, and these 
grumblings have turned to almost 
hatred of the Eleventh district 
senator since he hafc come back 
to to <'laim l i fe party 
nomination for senate. . 
Robsion. u paji his return l o the, 
slate several weeks ago. went to-
Louisvil le to confer with some o f ) 
the leading Republicans. 
In that city, however, fee found 
his political fences pretty weU torn 
up. Wil l iam B. Harrison, the po-
pular mayor of Louisville, / and 
other members of -the old Lucas 
faetion of the party w«°*re decid-
edly non-committal when talking 
to Senator Robsion. in fact, one 
prominent Republican is the au-
thor i ty for the , statement that 
Mayor Harriso^'told Senator Rob-
sion that he "would vote for him 
personally, but that was all."' .j 
The Indifference on the part of 
Louisville Republicans. " which 
might prove certain death to Rob-
siop's hopes to return to the sen 
..£*Uttad. considerable rensent 
ment among Hobsion's friends-apd 
the Sampson—Robsion wing of 
the party. 
Nor does- the breach in the par-
ty end The old tucas 
tion. through its congressmen and 
leaders, has been strenuously op-
posing a bill in national congress 
which would establish a third fed-
eral bench in lb**, slate, located 
somewhere in central or eastern 
Kentucky. Senator Robsion and 
Mrs. Katherine Langley. congress-
woman from the Tenih district, 
have-been sponsoring the bill.'*' 
The cause for the bitter fight 
over Jjiis bill apparently lies in 
the belief among the Lucas men 
that the movement for the third 
federal bench is an attempt to ere-' 
ate a life-long berth for Governor 
Sampson after his present term 
expires. The supporters of the. 
bill have been delaying its pass-
age. unUI his .̂ tenure of of f ice is 
about to-*?nd. 
Another factor whk'h is caus-
ing joy in Democratic circles, is 
the probable effect of the "Rob 
nd a farmers' meeting which 
will b ehe ld here at the court 
house. Saturday afternoon May 3̂  
for the purpose Qf discussing a 
co-operatiVe livestock association 
for Calloway county. . 
N. B. Nugent,, executive secre-
the KyttucKv,. J-'ttrm-Bu-
reau Federation will be present 
RECORD NUMBER OF 
TRUE BILLS, RETURNED 
Civil Actions Set for Latter 
Part of This 
Week 
Having returned -sixty indict-
ments. the largest number at any 
term of Calloway circuit court in 
several years, the Calloway coun-
ty grand jury made its f in£T re-
port for the April term here Mon-
day. Most of the bills were on 
grounds of violations - of the li-
quor law*, and housebreaking. 
The present term has been one 
al the most active in some time 
with large number of cases be!n^ 
on the Criminaj, civil and equity-
dockets. Btisiness has flten push-
ed with rapidity' as Judge Sin mi 
announced that ttt* would like t > 
complete the term by Wednesday • 
of next week. - . 
Murray colored youths, were giv-
en two years each in the Re form 
school at Greendale, Ky.„ Tuesday 
on charges of breaking into Cov-
ingtoo Bros, wholesale, house ear-
ly this year and wounding Robert 
Lovett, a guard in the house. The 
ii.twywiti, witf.*. IAUX 
by Sheriff W. Drinkard Fri 
GET BLUE RIBBONS 
Major Filbeck T o 
I <ibb< mis Here on May 
Day-Health Program. 
Approximately 250 school chil-
dren of Calloway county will re-
ceive blue ribbons here May Day 
in ttR nation-will'' health program. 
Mayor Edd Filbeck will award t.he 
ribbons. 
Plans for the program have" 
practically been completed . by 
County Health Officer Dr. J A 
Outland and County Nurse Mrs.. 
Mahte -fMas*ow who nr» 1n charge 
of arrangements. Every section 
of the county will be represented 
in the number to receive the« 
awards. t . • • 
A large.Increase in the number 
of recipients is beingv shown as 
only go children received the-Blue 
Ribbons award last .year. 
Murray Ice Cream Co. 
Installs New, Modern 
Equipment in Murray 
R. L. Keeney, operator kof the 
Murray Ice Creajp Co., East Main 
afreet has announced the begin-
ning ol production of ice cream 
made of pasteurized milk • and 
cream with new\. machinery and 
equipment which assures stand-
ard mixture on each and every 
product. 
Mr.. K?&ney installed just t]iis 
week a new type Emery Thompson 
ice cream mixer of the latest hor-
izontal design, operated by- elec-
tricity and automatic in control. 
The interior of the plant has 
been, repainted and redecorated 
throughout and Mr Keeney has 
made many other improvements 
governor. Many of Robsion's 
friends are say.ing now that rt Can-
-t-4-didate for governor wijl be 
brought out that " the mountain 
Republicans can support." The 
names of Judge 'Rodney G. Bry-
Construction of 
Library Is Begun 
and address the meeting. Plans 
j fur " l -n in t , an « c h « « * » or J o h „ C o o p e r . ' » h « J & i s i d f rom 
ins an uattociation will b. dta- C O U l U ) a „ , w M l -
l c g » M irom • ! ! > n « « awaillnc trial on . c h . r w of 
Th* rnwllriK » i l l o|,rn al I .30 chicken strallS);. «a.i raplur«-d r 
o'clock and a »>imbw ol [ fading , . »n t jv by jT.il.-r Jim \UDaju»l , io 
lannfrK hav- prMlUed lo-altend Murrnv. and • » trfrd WVdti. - d a * 
'•<n a reduced chars.*- o! I » i n « a«-
250 CHILDREN WILL lined $20 and sentenced to sixty 
days in jail Hattie Martin, color-
ed. plead guilty to a charge of 
selling liquor artd received a fine 
ol $100 and sixty days in jail 
.The case of Paul Dismukes, 
Blue , charged with storehouse-breaking 
was continued trrtTTe"August term. 
, The civil docket was called Fr i -
dav and Saturday of last week and 
Monday., with several .verdicts 
while the criminal docket was tak-
en u sain .Tuesday morning "of 
this week and finished Wednesr . 
day. 
A. L.f (Gannon won' a verdict of 
$750 In an action last Friday 
ajfainst Desmer Crrleman. Mr. 
Cannon sued, for $2,000 lor in-
juries sustained ij£"an alleged au-
tomobile accident. 
The case of O. A. Puckett 
against Calloway county, asking 
SI.gOO for damages to I?.nd was 
tried Friday afternoon The jurv 
returned a verdici of $27r. in ta-
ror of the plaintiff Saturday 
morning. • 
The .'jury empaneled MondJv in 
the case of D- M„,ParVa.>K&. Provi-
dent Li fe and.Accident Insurance 
Company, after deittteratine sev-
eral hours returned a verdict in 
favor of the plaintiff in the sum, 
of $ 1 oOo JAr. Parks was seeking 
the damages on-an accident policy 
for the loss of a hand iji a "train 
collission last year. 
The case or Hattie Martin. Jack 
Martin and Claude Russell, 
charged with s'qrehouse breaking. 
w«as dismissed for want of proof. 
H E . Ba/r el I. charged with store-""1 
house break i n^ was released from 
custody. 
Crate Gardner was convicted on 
a ..second offense of~selling liquor 
arf'd sentenced to 18 months ih ;.he 
penitentiary. 
Cases set down for Thursday 
were: V.~ C Barnes vs J. Robert-
son. seek lug . to recover propert y 
which Barnes alleges was turned 
over to" Robertson when arrested 
By-the latier d urtng Robertson's 
term as sherif f ; Wto. MatMjn Hos-
pital vii "W L. Simpson, prai'-jng 
judgment for a. bosp'ital bill; and 
1—W-.Veale vs Coy Robinson, ask-
ing-$l ,5o» i tor injuries to Mrs. 
Vnale Tiiiit damages to his c^r m 
an 'automobile accident last 
Actions^et foi liYiday are: K. -.». 
SiaiLh 'Vs 1>. Wilson! -adminis-
trator of Ceph Winchester, seek-
i; '* iadgtueul i£»r $2aO on a l>oard 
f»iB:" M Thomas, vs Luth.T 
Si vies, seeking lo rottert a note ; ' 
sion tangle upon the next race for f o r lh*" Perfect production and 
handling of creanrr Expenditures 
for the new equipment and re-
modeling have cost close to__$2.-
<0ti. ' . 1 
Pasteurized • cream -is irsed ex-
clusively and the new equipment 
assures that every "make " ^ f 
' ream will.. b<- of rh- same siiiinl-
ayd and- tahte and equivalent to 
any ice cream in sanUation and 
Havor. Mr- Jvevney tras- extend en 
an Invitafioh to the. jmbllc to in-
spect the 
ment. 
plant and its new equip- j Work was started Wednesday on the $200,000 library building 
on the ,eamTTtr!r-oT Murray State 
Teachers colleiWi-by Raymond Con « / « i i 
struct ion company of Bowline ' P a u l W a r d , T e n o r , ' W i II 
f Appear Here Friday, 25 
Marriage Licenses 
G. A. Cdmbs 
J ^ A Parks 
of Murray 
CaKecR»»r r 




t w n a m 
s Eunice 
Motor p4 
- and ' 
Bank 
By CLAY CX>PEI.\M> 
Paul Ward, concert tenor - of 
Curt Cplson. son of Cas Colson [Chicago. Miss Mary Eveln Eaves I Rowieti 
to Miss Adelle Lee. daughter o f ' a n d Ralph Rriggs, pianists of the ' 
GeoFge l>ee. muKi«^department of M*rvay Sta'e 
Cloys Baucum. son or Wallace I teachers College, will collaborar. 
Ban cum. to Mips Jennie I ban .M" a recitalOf two-piano numbers 
daughter of "J»ke Bean ^oral solos at the < ouegj» a'l 
Taz Roger*, .son nf J S Rorer- ditoriuiji- Friday enev'ning. April 
«o Miss viola HackefT daughter | 25 a« * o r l o c k . 
or Spence Hackett " Ward we11. known singer, p 
J. T. Trotter, son of T. W. Tcot; I Has studied with some OT ^h'e best 
ter. of Paris. Tenn to Miss LexieVVoice teachers in the country »n-f• 
Workman, daughter of J T. Wort eluding Dan Bedai, Pincinhati, Vr ., 
man. * thuT Burton and John "Sample ot 11 
James W 'Stra^er to Miss Ruth I Chicago " . -
Tucker", daughter ot Mr and Mr, ' -R. r . nt recital .6ur.>eHs»s haw h 
?eived. excellent newspaper cri-I 
isms: Tin: Afhenk Courier s.itfH( 
him "Mr Ward was qTlTe-pieas- .t 
z In well 5ie|»cted numbers aad f 
reived hvsrit applnn-
i i r v Music N ( * 
•<Dd Nin 
U I I and 
\TI D»NI . 
rail.. 
id L.o 
s-,.nrd.ijr a t t ' Car-
O Bradley, .uIIVK 
an auro accident; 
BCTt.ScvCon. a « k -
in a crash-






J K TucKer „ t 
Lynn Grove T o Present 
2 Commencement Plavf C a l l r ; y R e p - i b t i c a J V i " 
' N . 
The-#ei%ior class of Lynn G 
high srbool. arith an enroJlmer 
tMrty-twa members, nylll ptc-
two plavs durinr comtrv^n^ef 
weelc, Mav K* tn-1-!»: 
The first one. '?un*biue. 
thr»-*» act musical comedy u 
th* rtir^otina wi 
]Has ftv 
Wa rendition of 
said to have 
caI note to*the 
the int^re^t of 
Lov*1 T o H o l d M a s s M e e t i n g 
will b» given ? j tdrdav 
May 10 Th* other ' Cycl 
ly , " an uprt>aro«i-. comedv 
acts. 'coached by Buron 
pclence a»>f1 mj»thematics 
will be e iv j n Wednesdav 
May 14 
Five of the senior glrla ' 
f eared already in the junk 
play. "Star Bright," fcivet 
1 ir the year 
Mrs Sadler of Buchanan 
Succumbs to Pneumonia 
»ddW 
di< 
* a » 
hlMr 
9 
F R I D A Y , APR IL 25 
THE LEDGER A TIMES 
underwerft an-Operation for 
pendicitis at the M«i«un Memorial 
Hoapttaly h y t w y o retnovod houle-
Wliltaf l iT who Uaa b « « " 
quite i l l - f o r several week* at, his 
home on South' Fourth, Is »how-
IUK little improvement. 
Miss Hazel 1'otts. of l'aducah. 
wax th*- guvst ot Mrs. Rudy Ty 
ret* last week. 
Mr.^and Mrs. John Melton, of 
S|mm UU Snip on P i m U n e liat-
(eric*, l i tunnteei ) , 90.25 and your 
Ot<t I w t t m - H. BrtWtUM* <«*-
|-at»'. N- ' Mb 
* Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Haley and 
ton. Joe. Jr.. f rom St. Lottl*, spent 
Easter * u h home folks. Mr. Ha-
ley'a sister. Mary Agnes, accom-
panied theni.honte Sunday after-
i.odbr 
Mrs. Fred Vance and Mrs. El-
spent Easter In Paducah with Mrs. 
Langstoo^ parent*, Captain and 
V n . 8. K . Hate. — • / 1 
The Murray Independents jour 
ne>< d to Cadiz Saturday afternoon 
enga-:« d the Independent team 
11 f jh- Tr i .K county capitol. Tbe 
locals y « r i iu a-huting mood and 
pounded out 25. hits a n s c o r e d 
17 ruas while Charlie Hay }»ad the 
Cadiz team eating out of his hand 
Mr a-nd-Mrs. Orvis Perdue and 
little daughter Edna Jeai 
Hie Week end here with their par-
ents. and Mrs. Perdue'a grand-
mother. Mrs. W. O. Wear 
Lamar Farley and family "will 
leave about May first for Phoenix. 
Arizona to spend several'rflonths. 
Mr. Farley, who has been con-
nected with the N v C. & St. 
freight department for --several 
were visitors in Benton Sunday. ! 
lU-jtuwnil Crt-jim, in Print* and 
Solids, for $9.75 al the Hoi el 
I W i l u n Shop. 
Mrs. Cli f ford M .U in and Mrs. T. 
Sledd chaperoned a group of 
M H S. Sophs, for a pleasant 
outing at Pine Bluff Friday after-
noon. 
the . Kentucky Stompera. a pop-
E. A. Tucker, of Lexing 
in., w m ih t vuest of Mrs. 
Crson. North 6th. St. last 
attended a business session of the 
We«t Kentucky Insurance Associa- Frankfi S t a t e H I * 
- formal ly^ 
FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES 
$ 5 Genuine Calfskin $ 5 
get calling 
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For the man or boy looking for a Bar-
gain in Suits, we have arr&nged a lot of 
Carried ĴJuts, in all sizes, regular weights. 
Tropical worsteds. Palm Beach and Mo-
hair. In style. Hot the latest, but in ma-
terial and workmanship measuring up to 
the best. Same sold for $33.00-but we 
are trying to forget the cost of these suits 
and you will find the lot priced 
FRIENDLY FIVE 
OXFORDS 
There's More Than Thirty 
Styles Shown in 
BLACKS, T A N S and 
SPORTS 
They're genuine calf—prime oaE soles— 
combthatiori lasts to insure perfect fitting 
*T ! ! i l a> hP.Mii :— — 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lancaster, 
of West Main street, are the par-
t e nts of an eight-pound son, born 
j Monday. 
Edwird Bradley, of Paducah. 
-<peht the week end at home with 
his parents. Mr and Mrs. C. H 
Bradley. 
S[*«-ial Saturday—I lies and 
Children's hats *1.IM)—Mrs. W. 
j I*. Itri-sendine. 
Miss Lois Johnson, of MempUisu. 
3-5ct bars candy and gum . . l o . 
10 bars Whi le laundry'Boap . 
10 bars P & G Soap 39 
2 Kel loggs Corn Flakes .15 
2 Pork and Beans- .15 
10 pounds Sugar, advertised price. 
3 China cups and saucers free 
with 3 pounds American Ace 
Coffee % 1.35 
(These are possibly worth $1.5^ 
per set ) 
Want, egps at 23cts. trade. 
Meal, Flour. feed. Hen feed, and 
Chick F e e d — C H E A P 
ROBT. SYYA.W 
Sold in Murray only at 
The Famous 
W. T. SLEDD & CO. 
" I f It's NEW, We H A V E I T " 
Voucan call the 
Doctor 
sppnT rhp Easierhottdays with her 
parents. Mr:-and Mrs. G. D: John-
son. 
Mrs. Clarice Bradley, of Padu-
cah, spent Easter in Murray with 
"relatives and friends. 
Miss Madelyn Bailey arrived 
S a l « rd a v.. f r om. 0k laho m a" C11 y t o 
be with her mother, Mrs. Barto 
Bailey, who has beien quite ill. 
Dr. O. B. Irvan -is in Paducah Make Your Dollar Go the Farthest this week taking a course in den-! tistry giyetf bv the Dentists' Sup-
I ply Co oX New York. 
1 " Furniture for the hom>». K. S. 
Diuguid & Son. I f . 
j J. E. Aston, president of the 
j National Hotel Co., spent Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday in the 
city on business. 
Mr-Land Mrs. Byrne Evans, of 
I RusaellvHle, stopped over In Mur-
,( ray for a short while Friday en-
| route to Fulton to visit Mrs. Ev-
ans' parents. Mr. ESans is editor 
j and publisher of. the News-Demo-
• rat at RusS^llville. 
Mrs. C. B. Porter and little sou 
[ r«-iisrned to their home in Mexu-
I the first of the week aft*-» 
J ^ n d i o e several days with Mrs 
' T*orters parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Jennings. 
>*-r our *4iit .special advertised 
I on j»mte 2. this' i i f w ' ^ i r r . Wall-
| Houston Co. 
Mr and Mrs. J R. Redden, of 
1 Royalton, Illinois, have been yis-
i ittne Mrs. Redden s father. Lander 
j '"urd, at Dexter, and Mr. Redden's 
L xQusin, Kit Redden. Murray.- for 
r several days. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Langston 
If you want good feed at a good price, see 
S. S. GARRETT & CO., 
Bran, Purina Cow Chow, Shorts, all 
kinds of Good Feed. 
The Best Flour in the world and I don't 
mean maybe. 
Come to see us when you are in town. 
Everybody's friend. 
Bananas fruit, dozen 
ng brands 
Carton 
Pure Sweet Oleo, 2 pounds 
THE CITY DAIRY 
Best Pure Lard, 2 pounds 25c 
New Potatoes, lb. 5c 
Fresh Baked Fig Bars, 2 pounds 25c 
Caifsupply you with SWEET MILK and 
SWEET CREAM. Both quality and ser-
vice are of the best. 
Arm.ng < the many tobacco growers' 
u ho have found that " A A QUALITY" 
Fertilizers,, help them get extra cash 
for the extra comforts of life,-in Mr. 
Carl-Howard of Rocky Hill. Edmon-
.->oii county, Ky. . . .. . 
1 N J I ^ - M ^ T O I I A C C O P E H A ^ R E . 
Mr H K. l'ro>t. of -^-oit-wUfc:. Alif ii coun-
i y . K y . r' horis Uiat his dark flr«-d tofcac-
. . . - T o w n w i t h " AA Q I ' A l . I T Y " Ferti l iser 
4 jjfi.'s^on. i»)utr4:"d Tti 3 w*^ks earlier, 
"*a\er:igf«f"TJ700 ibs. per_acre, and brought 
$2D Tj^r trr i . His yield-was above 
the av- rai.'", for.Jiis section, and, sold at 
per c'wt. al»ove,<h»* average price. He 
T,.\A QI A L I T Y Fertilizer credit for 
increasina: his income $224 ^er acre .—Nov . 
C I T Y D A I R Y 
David Thompson, Prop MT. Howard's burley tobacco, 
grown with "AA QUALITY" Fertiliz-
erTast season yielded 1375 pounds per 
acre—575 lbs. above the average for 
his section—and sold at $35 per cwt.. 
Black-Eye Peas, 3 pounds 
Small Soda Crackers, 2 lb. box 
Pure Cane Sugar, 10 lb, bag 
Pure Apple Vinegar, gallon 
P & G Soap, 10 bars 
• M ^ M M M H M M H H M M tm^mmmmmM^M• 
Green Beans ThReAou'hj_. 
MT ACTK EXTRA PROFIT . . . 
Mr WUltam U'irar. of Has*-!.' Calloway 
County Ky.. ha? us.il Homestead " A A 
Ql 'AL ITY ' ni]iz.'T for fifty years. Li'st 
^rayis hi? rrdp of dark ( ited tobacco av-" 
* . r - d l l l i lbs. per acre. lbs. above 
vl!;, ' : n.-islil-'Tp ob&ined. und Bold at 
Uu . i^-r C»'I this was J.I.5" DUher than 
Jhe prevailine price in his locality, Sod. 
tot'I Iter,with theJncDease lh yield, meant 
171 '. ' (,er acre extra cash for Mr. Doran • 
H< « r r>: 1 nare ustd homestead 1-Vr-
tiliZ'-r lor fifty consecutive yearw. and.'have 
found, that you ran 'always depend upon 
th.-*- Kpodf for results."—Deer 9. .19*29. • 
Including a S.'l premium for extra qual-
ity. This increased yield and top-
price gave him $225 per acre extra 
cash for his crop. V 
Mr Howard writes, "My tobacco 
sold for ?:: per cwt. more Qian any of 
my neighbors~obtained. I attribute this 
better price to my use of Homestead 
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizer. Yo\ir 
goods grow tobacco quicker and make 
better quality, which enables me to 
get a better price than I get for to-
bacco grown with Other makes of fer-
tilizer."—Dee. 3, 1929. 
Try " A A QUAL ITY " Fertilizer off 




anil better tobacco—aii<rextra Cash at 
selling timfc' There, is a dealer near 
you.- . r . •'. 
AA QUALITY" Fertilizers 
Coan Meal , 10 pound bag 
L E M O N S ia/-/e size, fresh sh 
under these famous old Brands Best'known 
A A Brands 
J. B. FARRIS MACHINE SHOP 
PHONE 377 Fresh Strawberries NORTH 4th 
Kentucky Farm 
Radio Program 
I T S T R U C K U S 
• J. • # .. #„ • 
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'RIL 25. 1930 
rthest 1 
r. mid Mrs. j „ h n 
. over the week 
. who t( 
e o r g ^ Tech. A(. 
I hi* parent* Mr 
'eeiy. .lurlii. ,)„• 
5* 
hl» « l « » . i i U i „ e i ( 
Worth. T.„a,. 
C,a.. JtT ' 
. Texas 
( I 7 . K for overruns on contractu 
tOfcbe executed during the ensuing 
iwo fmun. and | M l J l l . S 4 aa 
pverruris on oAtalracts already tn 
force. 
Institute at Pine Bluff 
Beginning April 25 
The program for the Bible in 
stltute to b e h e l d at Pine Bluff 
ehlirch April 25 tu 27, is a.s fol-
laws: " 
Friday 
The Anchor of tbe Soul—R. F. 
Gregory. 
Grieving the Holg Spir i t—T. G. 
Shelton. 
Dinner on the ground 
Election and Missions—L. W. 
Car II n 
The^Christian's War fare—D. W. 
Bllllngtoo. 
The Necessity of .the* New Birth 
Vesaie McClard. 
Scriptural Actilvities for Wo-
n en in Church Services—Carroll, 
Hubbard. 
Saturday 
Bible Plan of Financing ~ a 
Church—J. "H. Thurtnan. 
" A Look at the Held or Where 
Are the Open Doors for Baptist 
Mission Work? H B. Taylor. 
Dinner, on thai ground 
A By Faith Righteousness—J. 
Coltharp. ' 
Fruit tha tP roves a 'Man's Con-
verslon-j—N. S. Castleberry. 




The Wages of Sin—Veaale M&-
Clard. 
All hRplna WChurc P , 
SAFE FARMING 
A l*rtkgraiu for th* .South IU**«n-
nieiul by the. IT. 8. Ik^iartitteiit 
of Agriculture 
Prosperity among Southern 
farmers. will be widespread â nd 
permanent a n d contentment 
alii ai ml unly^iUBU Hit- naft'-farm 
l a g methods so long known and 
advocated become general through 
• •>ii 1111" South. They a r e : 
Grow ample ft MM! to feed the 
family. 
Have a good summer and winter 
garden. 
Grow all the pork needed for 
home use. 
Keep enough cows to fully sup-
-ply all family needs. — 
Raise all the poultry and eggs 
the fafuITy can use and some to 
sell. 
Grow cane or sorghum for syr-
up wher«; practicable. 
Grow al l ' the feed needed. 
Make the purchase of fe?d for 
the wor t stock, poultry, hogs and 
cows unnecessary—a penny Saved 
is worth tw*o earned. 
Keep up the fertility of..the ^dlt 
Giow vow paaa, vetch, soy, beans 
o r ' o ther legumes to plow under. 
Sow rye, wheat or oats in -corn 
and cotton fields Jor pasture and 
to prevent winter washing and 
Heaching. v . 
The farmers who follow the 
above pl^n will have a good liv-
ing, keep out of debt, and have 
something left over at the end of 
each year. 
Sam Hol lowel l , Bel ieved 
Slain in Arkansas 
Turns U p in Paris 
Paris, Tenn., April 17.—Samuel 
T. Hollowell . Little Rock. Ark 
The College of Agricujture will 
broadcast the Jollowing farm radio 
program from the University of 
Kentucky EMPwRtmi HMldlOR UJL 
W H A S the' week of April 
Each program will be^in at 12:45 
central standard time. 
April 28— Good "books tor read, 
Miss Edith Lacy. 
Getting the bean out of the 
bean beetle, John S. Gardner. 
April 30—Fight ing .tbe garden 
insects, John S. Ganliu-t. 
Eggs aa a national commodity, 
J. E. Humphrey. 
May* 2— What farm folks are 
asking. HL.R.. Elliott. 
Homemakers Notes; 
—:—- -. '•*• ' " 
Meipbers of the Jlackusburg 
Homemakers Club #e re delight 
fully entertained ' on Saturday 
afternoOn of last week iii two o'-
cjock at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Ho i rBde f la r packushtiri;. — " — 
Mrs. .Cecil Stevens, home im-
provement leader, had 'charge <M 
i h e lesson. — 
Mrs. Lou Billington was chosen 
program conductor with Mrs. 
Noble Fuqua as assistant helper. 
The fol lowing members were 
present:' 
Mrs. Nina Riley, Mrs. Lou Bil-
lington, Mrs. Thomas Housden. 
Mrs. Smith," Mi*. F. R. 
Hughes, Mrs. Mary Stevens, Mrs. 
Esther Doores. Mrs. Noble Fu-
qua, Miss Artye Guier. 
The fol lowing visitors were 
present: 
Mrs. E. H. Smith. Mra. Carl 
Smltfc, Mra Onyx Hurt. Mra. Garl 
Wad kins, Mrs O. J Hazaell, Mrs 
Ellis New some. -These women ex-
pressed the appreciation of hav-
ing met with" us and we cordially 
Invite all women of the community 
to meet with us at our next meet-
ing at tha home of Mrs. Newel 
Doores. 2 miles northwest of 
Backusburg. on Saturday af fer-
aeon. May 10. at 2 o'clock.—sw*. 
-rotary. 
Backusburg Junior Club 
The Backusburg Junior Sewing 
Club mete at tha heme of blisses 
Avis and Ola Mae Housden Sat-
urday afternoon of last week. 
. "Mating- was called tj> order 
and t.he minutes -of, last meeting 
wert- read by {he Secretary. Miss 
•Fannie D. BiTlington. Lesson was 
in charge-of Mrs. Noble Fuqua. 
The following members were 
present: 
Misses Verbal and Annie Bur-
nett. Misses Avis and Ola Mae 
Housden, Misses Tennie and 
OphH%a Breed love. Mtfefr'Fannle 
D. Biilinuton. Ko I it Hurt, Fran 
ces F'l.jiiu. Xo.ii KlizabVlh Smith'," 
Ita Frances Stevens. Miss Tlielma 
WtJIiama. 
The" next meeting will be held 
it Mrs. Esther Door^a. May. 10th 
at 1 *>'cluck. 
Junior CluXJ-^ader 
Johnson coupty farmers "liav 
set a «joa| to plant 5,000 buaheis 
of sovbean seed this year. Mam-
moth Yellow-is the leading variety 
in demand.. 
One hundred Allen county 
farmers will grow Korean lespe-
deza this year, compared to 25 last 
year. 
Good Time to Sell 
Low Producing Ĉ ovvs 
Reports at, the College of Agri-
cu l tu re .^ the University of Ken-
tucky indicate that number* of 
low producing dairy co i f t i f e Be1 
. hag auld foy 1m t:f al Tl i l - 'Umf Qua 
hundred and thirty-five cows "were 
culled from herds in 11 dairji 
herd" Improvement association Tn" 
Kentucky last month. 
Now is considered a «ood time 
to sell l#w producing, unprofitable 
cows for beef, says a statement 
from the department of markets 
and rural finance of the College. 
Beef cattle prices may not be so 
high in the next f ew years, and 
farmers who do not dispose of 
their cuir co^'s may~^per|ence dif-
ficulty In selling them «rt a--inter 
time at prices coinparable to those 
expected to prevail this yeah 
Another reason J"0r selling poor 
Vieldlna eew« is ;rhat lower btitter-
fat prices are making it difficult; 
to^seeure - n -profit— Whwrr* htef-
ftrlpnr methods or low producing 
cows are n^ed. As dairy product 
prices drop, more attention must 
be xiven to high prodtffetfon and 
efTicleat methods generally. 
The stateinent: f rom the Col-
lege is optimistic eonrer^iiiir the. 
dairy siluation. The btipe'r 
market has* probably felt the^Wbrst 
of the depre^sioirr it Is thought. 
J^ower crealn prlPfcs- at^niacouinm-
ih-4: those b^ginnersr'in dairying 
whVareno t dairy minded and who 
natural1" turn back at tlie first 
sign of>distress. High prices for 
beef may ^iause many farmers to 
sell thtdr cows ~or to use milk to 
proddce veal or baby beef. 
Farmers in 10 Letcher county | 
communities have organized t o ' 
cooperate in futherifta construc-
tive work in improving their con-
ditions. ; 
One hundred and twenty farm-
ers have joined the Meade Coun-
ty Farm Bureau, which will spon-
sor agricultural extension work 
and cooiierallve marketing. 
O i m A . \ D n U F E A T I K E S 
O F T H E X E W F O I t I I 
New streamline bodies • Choice of 
colors • Bustle** Steel • Triplex 
shatter-proof glaas windghieM • 
Four Houdaille double-acting hy-
draulic shock absorbers • Fully en-
closed, silent four-wheel brakes • 
Extensive use of tine steel forging* 
• Aluminum pistons • Chrome sili-
con alloy valves • Three-quartrr 
floating rear axle • Tortpic-tubo 
drive • More than twenty ball 
and roller bearings • Sturdy steel-
spoke wheels • 55 to 65 miles an 
hour • Quick acceleration • Kane 
of control • Reliability • Economy 
• Long Iife.s 
B e a u t y o f l i n e a 11 fl " B E A U T Y has been built into the graceful 
f l owing lines of the new Fo rd and there is 
mechanical exce l l ence a n appeal ing charm in its W h and varied 
harmony of color. Yet more distinctive even 
than this beauty of line and color is its alert and sprightly per formance. « « « « 
As davs' go hy you will f ind thai it becomes more and more your favorite car to d r i v e — 
so responsive, so easy to handle, so safe and comfortable that it puts a new joy in motoritig. 
T h e city dweller — the f a rmer — the industrial worker — the o w n e r of the spacious I w i w a r 
garage in the suburbs — to a l t of these it brings a new measure of reliable, economical service. 
Craftsmanship has been put into mass production. Today , more than ever, the. new Ford is 
" 4 va lue far abo\e the pr ice . " ' « « « « • « « « « 
Tele-pho-
t's in our 
nation-
€ i ^ 
Frankfort. Ky.. April 17.—The 
Stale Highway Coininlaalon today 
formally Ita biennial t.ud-
te t calling lor expenditure of more 
lhan HO.OUO.tluo during the two-
year period Which began April 1. 
Net construction budget Tor tby 
two-year period, after deducting 
overran and engineering coats, ia 
» l l ,068.578.79 The net original 
c.onatructlon budget two year* ago 
waa |1 l.S5J.55tS.J{^ 
The commission in preparing Its 
budget this year did not take into 
consideration three years' revenue 
from any source aa did -the com 
mission of two years ago. The a 
^lon of the old commission ID at-
tempting to* Include a third ye?r 
revenue necessitated the reduction 
of ita original budget by 11.1 ut> 
nan - • r - J ' ' 
Administration costs of the de^ 
partment will be limited to »1,-
UOO.OOU for the ensuing two-year 
period as compartMl to $1.2011.000 
for the preceding two-year period, 
while the maintenance budget 
fiwsd al *M.5o0,0ll0 aa compared 
to l6^»fHf.0UU. Th<r e^uipmen. 
budget was increased to f j j i .ot i , -
0011 aa compared to S1.40u.0tH> 
far the previous-period. 
The commission also made an 
appropriation of I2.00u.0ii0 to 
supplement the cost of loll bridges 





M I T R i : I ' AKMKHS 
For lame* ! ( H-.il I 'r Irr • Ml 
ramuxcu 
Sev 1.. I Tkuraiotul \23c 
7} 
1 r '̂̂ P^I 
mmm 
j j i f i ^ K a 
\ < ( T K T H K . S K L O W r i l K K S 
Roadster $̂ 135 
P h a e t o n $ H O 
C o u p e #.",011 
Tudor Sedan S.iOO 
Sport Coupe . . . . . $530 
De Luxe Coupe , $550 
Three-window Fordor Sedan $625 
Cabriolet $615 
- De Luxe Sedan . . . . $650 
Ttfwn Sedan $670 
(/. o. b. Detroit. pJtti freight and Jrlirrrr. 
Bunt pert and tpare tire extra,at low coat.) 
T H E L E D C E H A T I M E S 
* l l , » l00 ,000 Set Asl.le Uir Com-
strluUion In ' M W 
IVHod 
Are You Interested? 
Automatic Restaurants 
Popular in N e w York 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
T H E N E W F O R D f O I ' P E 
A beautiful rioted cur, distinguifhrd by 
-r iU sujkUantiai gra££ Um* and exntour. 
' 'J '^ rfrui(ifh* '^rfd^ '/iftyi^frfrt i, 
business executive* and talesmen because 
of its torn fort and reliability. The Triplex 
shutter-proof glass windshield and th« 
fully enclosed four-u-hoei brakes contribute 
to the unusual safety of the new Ford. 
WUPAT. A ran. 2s. m e 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
salesman, who disappeared a 
month aeo and was reported mur-
dered near Moirilton, Ark., is in 
Paris.-it is learned tonight. 
Mrs. N. Van Dyke, relative by 
marriage, ol Hollowell, said to-
night that the missing salesman 
Waft flaTe pt the home of Harry 
Van Dyke, here, and i t was also 
learned that his wife' was with 
Viim. - v gg feasaw^v-^ i^aAa 
* '^r "!ffi;f ^ r 
brought Mra. Hollcrtt'^it to Paris 
several days ago from her home 
in Arkansis to live with them 
and shortly afterward a wire was 
received from Hollowell in Fort 
Worth, saying he had been 
abducted and held f o r ransom in 
New Mexico. 
KMajMtl Af ter Confinement 
He arrived .here today an<J told 
av story of how his abductors 
chained him to-•• a wall and how 
he was guarded by a Mexican be-
fore escaping after several days 
confinement?" 
Hollowell . on March 17., myste-
riously disappeared while driving 
near DeVall 's Bluffp a\rk., and his 
automobile, with ,a bullet hole in 
•he .fl^or. was fotind near.-the 
Arkansas river. . 1 
According to reports here. Hoi 
lowetl said that he was kidnapped 
after attempting to resist a hold-
Up ana snooting one of the- assall-
i a t a 
Sherif f W . O. Wiggins said to 
night he had-J-eceiv^nl no formal 
notice of the abduction and was 
unable to g lvcany details of the 
report that Hollowell was here, 
Mr, Hollowell ts well known in 
Murray having married Miss Le-
na Watkins, a Murray girl. 
N K W T O W , Mai i -li The au-
tomatic restaurant experiment was 
launched ^ahont 2U years a pro with 
a salvo of chuckles. It became 
the immediate topic, ha ha, of 
vaudeville and musical reyue jest-
ers. Today it is one of the most 
profitable forms of public cater-
ing and sta>;e folk are the most 
regular customers. 
In the greater city there are 
some 30 automats d o i n g s capaci-
ty business day and niyht. In the 
beginning a visit to Hie automat 
was looked upon as a lark, in 
dutged chiefly but out oT town 
gawks. It provided a tale-
saucer eyes when they got ' back 
home._ • 
The first, the bluaest-apd st+U 
the best patronized automat is 
hard by the Globe Theatre on 
Broadway. Here, as in all others^ 
patrons supplied with nickleS at 
the change desk near the entrance 
roam abonr the display of*dishes 
in* the glass • slots making selec-
tions. 
There are marble topped tables 
dotted-wii h erej>Ua»t- paper nap-
kins* td which the food is carried 
tnd there is. of course, no t.ippinir. 
The prof i ts are due largely to the 
fact that the customer sees so 
many tempting dishes at a tr i f l -
ir.u coat he provides himself with 
more than he can i 
Sandwiches, desserts and soft 
drinks average 10 cents each and 
meat orders are around 20 cents. 
Tlu? average patron spends . 20 
cents_at lunch and So centst for 
dinner. The moat popular^ordt-r 
of all is a ham sandw ich and ta 
Cuu of coffee. 
Tl^ere is a heavy midnight 
trade, especiiilly in the Hroadwav 
zone, where theatrical peopLti-and 
musicians drop in; for a late 
snack. There is also a biy "car-
t\v out" 'trade antone those who 
bring piper , sacks and fill them 
for boarding house feasts". 
The automat > does not thrive 
solely on a thin pursed clientele. 
H- draws carriage customers. 
A f u r the-theatre and in tbe t-arly 
morning men and- women in eve-
ning clothes artf-plentlful. Too, 
fierc is- al>;tVfi a sprinkling, of 
t^rUt- clowffs" to arid a touch of 
lilarity .to mechanized eat ing. ' 
Increase Sow's 
Feed Grackmllyj 
gradually increase liie . c ra in 
feed t»f the fow sucklinc ;f litter 
til -!i. is "receiving a-tnl l feed 
THE PIGP TWO >R»D » 
three weeks old " Overfeedirrft 
trr'^M muirin:—grmfe ir.a>—rrr. 
Tinlaie I'rtilk prndurrion as to I 
I " 1 • " u H n i . rrrtf* 
I scours in the plas% poU»ta oiit the! ' 
Cofl^ee of Agriculture of the 1'ni-j 
versity of Kentucky Many farm- j 
| ers now arc indhg self-feeders in j 
I which balanced rations are avail-
I able to sow and pigs at all times. 
Self-feeders save time and labor.! 
as being a good-one; an acquaintance of ours was telling ue 
of asking a Scotch (jtfend who had his hands deep in his 
(•ockets If he was banging on to his money?-—?No, .I'm hold-
ing to to my wity^s false teeth—rl caught her eatt^g-between 
nieals ye » terday : ' r l • • — y 7" v " 
It strikes us that this is a good time to plact' your car 
wit-h for a thorough Spring overhauling. Drive right In 
a n j we will assign expert mechanics to t&«e Up and perfect 
/ f u r motor operation. You wUI fiud our rates reasonable 
Xpd our, work of ^guaranteed perfection. 2 A houi^wrecking 
service. 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
In knowinu where we get the milk t^at we pasteurize and 
—bot t jg for our l^cal traded Some folks seem to be under the 
impression that we i^se the regular plant run o f m U k ; That 
is not the caae^....\Ve buy bur bottling milk from the fol low-
in^; i laif j 's; . ||| 
t l . THORNTON 
H<M»|> A I I l ' ( *HKS 
It M MI LI.KB 
\\ . I I . JhTlX>.\ 
Our contract with these 
dairies stipulate that their 
milk must be produced ~ in 
accordance with rules and 
regulations set forth by u s ' 
in co-operation with the 
State Board of Health. We 
l>ay these'dairies a premiura 
over our-regular plant price 
for a strictly Tiigh quality 
milk. And we are very much 
pleased with the quality of 
milk tfiey"are producing for 
us. Our policy of bottling 
O N L Y m K lll-ST With the 
added safeguard of PAS-
T E U R I Z A T I O N . enables ua 
to give you a very f ine 
grade of milk that is abso-




M i l k 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 











& W - * - S 
The "Federal Reserve System'' of 
banks is a mighty power in finance the 
greatest in the whole world. It was cre-
ated by the United States government for 
the protection of depositors and to devel-
op agriculture, commerce and industry. 
It gives QU»" customers greater safety 
for their money and greater advantages 
and Benefits in their business. — 
W e i n v i t e Y U l J R " ' b ~ a n 1 i 7 n g W s T n e s s . 








W . T. SLEDD & CO. 
'If I f . NEW, W e H A V E IT ' 




F E I D A 1 
$30,0 
HIGI 
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Mr>. K. A. Tucker, of L u t o n 
ton. Trim . was the mi^sl of Mrs. 
K u l . IVaraon. North 5th St t u t 
Mr and Mrs, C. M Hood werf 
tn I'aducmh* Tuoaday. Mr. Hood 
attended a bualneaa aeaatoo of the 
**ere visitor, tn Benton Sunday. 
lu-juiiiftil O r i e s in Print* 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvta Perdue and 
p j l t t l e daughter Edna Jean, gpent 
tit...I week end here with Iheir par- Mrs S h Hal. 
KrartT" _ 
lion 
Kir and Mrs. B. C. Caatleberry 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
1 mler W«*tt*rri I n Ion 
Vour (UiJilneM. A|tprtx-UU«id 
—lViiitHiM*ii( Uav«> *,1.00— 
Itemithian - Flora Ix«e P a x h * i l 
X. W . LYO.N. Owner. 
SolUlt. for $l» 75 M »!»«• . „ ^ . 
» shop. e n , s M r » ; 8 
. , . . . . I mother, Mr*. W. O. Wear. 
1, , n d " " T , La mar Farley and family will 
Sledd Chaperoned a a?roup of ^ m e aboul May first for Phoenix, 
M H S. Sophs f o r * pleasant A r l l o B « l a . p , „ d MTerml uionlh.. 
out in, at Pine BluB l-rtday a^er- M r KarUy. who ha. I w . .eon-
1100,1 neeted with the S . C. St. L. 
The Kentucky Stempaw. a i>oi>-1 freight department for several 
ular musical organization of this years has been granted a leave j j t 
Ctt> fi l led ao en^^e l l i ent S l a ^ n f f III Ufftfrl* 'h t , « 
-— — vi i l t S 
DanieL ik'ear of Paducah. spent 
t h . Murray Independents lour 
nev. d to Cadiz Saturday afternoon 
and enjta^csl the inde|«.nd«lH team 
.of the T r i .K fount \ rapiuii. The 
local., were to a hitting mood and 
!>ounded out 25 hits and seort^l 
17 runs while Charite Hay had the 
Cadtz team eailn^. out. of h^s hand 
l nd re. lr icted them to « . l f jue .run 
K l i n e I v v ' t S f 
Marlon" Ky IV 
laat week. 
Mr and Mrs 
Memphis. spent Kaster Sunday 
with Mrs. Hell's grandmother. 
Mrs W. O Wear. They made the 
trip by motor. ^ 
Se,- our Mlit .|iettsl a«licrUfe<*i 
on latlr 2 . thlr. p r t t W a I I -
Hoo. l tm t\». / I 
If you want good feed at a good price, see 
S. S. G A R R E T T & CO., 
Bran, Purina Cow Chow, Shorts, all 
kinds of Good Feed. 
The Best Flour in the world and I don't 
mean maybe. > <. 
Come to see us when you are. in town. 
Everybody's friend. 
S. S. Garrett - & Co. 
Sundayi iere with: his inothec. Mrs. 
Minnie Wear. 
S|*t iaJ Hal«» on FireMone llat 
<«-i te^. guaranteed. W . 2 S and yonr 
old haHcr>. Lewis H. iv-wiuui Ua-
n»p ' , \<)HV4th. 
Houston and family, who 
have been mak ib^ the i r home in 
St. Louis for a" yeai\h^ve returned 
to Calloway and will Ibe^te on a 
farm ea$t of Murray. 
Judge Ira Smith visited "^Sijs 
honit in Hofikinsville ^Sunday, re-
turning here in time Monda> 
morn in . to re-open the second, 
week of the April term of court. 
J. M. lues , merchant of Almo, 
.was tranacting business here 
Monday. 
Just received two more car 
loads of J-lne George Delker Rub-
ber t ire (op buggie* that I am go-
" n q r w ~ * l l with f ine ha mew* W 
M.'LYOO cash. J. W. Denhani, l ia 
net. Ky. ( I 
Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Norman, of 
Wingo. were guests rhe f irst of thi 
A ^ k of Mrs. , Norman s mother. 
Mrs. Ethel Bowden. 
, Herbert Wall , jr., ahd Cyrus 
Owen were visitors in Paducah 
Sunday afternoon. 
The Keys-Houston clinic hos-
pital is having extensive work 
done on the grounds of the new 
building- A concrete wall , is 
beinn built around thfe grounds, 
a concrete drive will be con-
structed and all the turf beauti 
f ied with grass and flowers. 
iie-mitiful t Yei»es, in IV inu and 
Solid*, fiw #9.73 at tlx- Hotel 
Fashion Mi op. 
Rev. and Mrs, Jno. , Ensor 
motored to Baxter, Tenn., Mon 
day to visit the. old home place. 
They were accompanied by^Rev 
Ensor's younger brother. whu_-ha* 
been assisting in -the sinking at 
the revival at the,Murray "Metbo-
dial ctmrch wbteh eioaed-jEatster 
g^ptyrfoy- ^ * - I mm 1111 n T 
Mr. and Mrs..Homer Lancaster, 
of West Main street, are the par 
<?nts~of an eitrht-pound son„ born 
Monda; 
Edward Bradley, of Paducah 
I spent the week end at home with 
Jjis parents. Mr and Mrs. C. H 
Bradley. 
>4**e#al >a turda )—Ind ies and 
Children's hxt.H Jf»I .<M»—-Mr*. W. 
[ " MisVXoB Joli.son. of Memphis 
j spent the Easter holidays with her 
i-aTents. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. John 
I son. 
f Mi's. Clarice"Bradley, of Padu r 
cah. spent: Easter .in Murray with, 
j relatives and friends. 
Mi«r Madelyn Bailey arrived 
(Saturday from Oklahoma City to 
j oe with her. mother. Mrs. Barto 
lia I ley. who has been Quite ill 
Dr. O. B. l o a n is in Paducah 
[ this weelc taking a-course in den 
j tisH-y by tbe Dentists' Sup 
I-ply Co.. of".New York. 
Furniture for the home. E 
I Diuguid & Son. . tf. 
J. E. Aston, r e s i d e n t of the 
j National Hotel Oo., spent Thurs-
[day , Friday and Saturday in the 
city oh business. _ . . * I 
Mr. and Mrs. Byrne Evans, of 
Russejlville. stopped over in Mur-
ray for a snort while Friday en-
r©ute to Fulton to visit Mrs. Ev-
ans parents. Mr. Evans is editor 
and publisher of the News-Demo-
crat at Russellville. 
Mrs. C. B. Porter and little .son 
I returned to the i r 'home in ,Mem 
| phis the first of the week after 
p r i d i n g ftdVeral "days with Mrs 
J Porter 's parents. Mr. and Mrs, O. 
I J.- Jennings. ^ 
f S v our suit sfteclal ar|vertis«-d 
j xn |»age 2 . this «pat|M*r. Wa.ll-
j Houston C'o. 
j Mr. and Mrs. J. RI Redden, of 
^oya l ton , Illinois, have been via-
i ' ine Mrs Redden^s father. I-ander 
I Curd, at De.vter, and'Mr. Redden'a 
I cousin. Kit Redden, Murray, for" 
several days. 
I Mr. and Mrs. B." E. Langston 
pent Easter in Paducah with Mr*, 
ngston 4 parents. Captain and 
Sptt ial Sale on F1iri>titiiih> liat-
terit^i. cusnu i tml , atMl your 
old battel >. L e u i » H . IWstiun <ia-
ri»K«". North Ith. 
" Mr. and Mrs Jo. R. Haley sind 
^on. Joe. Jr., from St. lx>uls, spent 
Easter-with home folks. Mr. Ha-
ley's sister, Mary Aglaes, accom-
panied them home Sunday after-
t.oon. p 
Mrs Flt^-A'ance and Mrs. El-
iiius HodgeS of Detro iL left for 
Qimiiies jnst rtiei\c«l m the j wet^ks' visit with relatives in Mirr-
Hotel Fashion Shop. i ray and Calloway county. 
Mia» Marjor ie McElrath, a dis Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall, 
trict representative of the Proctor - Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McBride of 
-1 ".amble-Co . spent the week end],Paducah,-Mr, and Mrs. Ollie Work-
at home with h. r par. nis. Mr. and uiaU and family, spent Easier Sun-
W W McElrath. ' * J day with Mr and Mfs. A. J. Mar-M r * 
James Bishop, who is attending 
the 1'niverslty of Kentucky, spent 
the Easter holidays with his.p*F-
ts. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop. 
John Robinson. of Milburn. 
spent the week end in Murray with 
iriends. 
Prof. L, J Hortin. of the col-
leglS^reAijfned . lo Murray Sunday 
after s l i d i n g a few d^ys with his 
inHilinois. 
tiet our piHvr* <•« auitti 
>|*rings and bc*K> — 
& Son. 
Mr and Mrs. R. Cline Bell , of 
Memphis, were guests ot* Mrs. W : 
i-U. W i a t , Siii»iia>. Slui has as 
Otln't . lunch- >»1J - ui• sis. ~ M r : ami 
Mrs. 1-Orvis F. Perdue of Padu-
cah. arm Mr "TtMlph Wear, city 
Mr. and Mrs. C. "tf~"Koss. of 
Columbia. Tenn.. were*^uests last 
week end of Mr. and Mrs. J^ A 
Dulaney and Mr. ^nd Mr/. Autry 
Ross r — 
Mlaa Mary Franklin istory, of 
Clinton. «pent the week end here 
ith Mr.s J. H Churchill and 
other relati\es. 
N. I i: 11 — - \' i s ,-k —Mrs . \\ 
p. I f l e w ilia i . 
shall 
O'CtMlar oil and mo|*i. K. S. 
I>iu-ui.I A s,,it tt. 
Mr. and* Mrs. Chas. Jennings 
returned to their home in Padu-
cah Sunday after spending several 
days with Mr. Jennings' parents. 
Mr and Mrs. O. J. Jennings. 
Mr. and Mrs. El in us J. ifeal 
spent the week end ih Nashville, 
Tenn.. "with friends. 
J H Churchill. Mr. and Mrs 
E . S. Diuguid R. W . Churchin ahd Mr. and Mrs 
tf. Boyd Gilbert will attend a meet 
ing of the West Kenfticky Fuuer-
al Directors at Paducah next Mon 
dav. Mr. R. W. Churchill is sec-
retary-treasurer Qf Lhe association 
and Is ln„ charge "of arrangements 
far the program and annual ban 
quel. 
ltedueed prices on all coAt.s and 
ilrervx-s.—Mrs. \V. P. Itrlwndlne. 
Ttl?r. and Mrs. B. T . PBSJttll. ol 
I 'nion City. Tenn., were visiting 
ohi fr iends in Murray Tuesday 
Rev. Fuzzell. who is a Methodist 
minister, began his work in Mur-
ray morti than thirty years ago 
nd both-hf a/id his w i f e are_well 
known here by a wide circle of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P . ' W e a r and friends. 
Miss Callis Wear spent Easter in 
Nashville withr; relatives ami 
trlenda. 
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Collie and 
daughter. Mary Virginia, of Jack 
son. spent the, week end with Mrs. 
Irve Brewer. 
Miss Gustava Wlsheart spi nt 
the week end, with .Miss. Eulane 
Gilbert. 
Mr. and Mrs. l rw^Brewer , an*i 
tamiiy. Mrs. Clyd.- Coll ie ' an.? 
^au^bter- and MiBS-Clou-^le Tuck 
Underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the Mason Memorial 
Hospital, has b£en removed home. 
Lee Whituell. who has been 
quite ill for several wetks at hls-̂  
home on South Fourth, is show-
ing little improvement. 
' Miss Hazel Potts, of Paducah. 
tfas the guest of Mrs. Rudy Ty-
ree las tw^ek. 
Mr. "and Mrs John Meltoa, of 
Fulton, are the guests of Mr. and 
in Murray to* make her home with 
her sister. Miss Beatrice Frye, of 
the college facutty. 
Miss Ruth Carmty) of Charles 
ton. Ill . is visiting lu»r brother. 
Dr Max D. Carmen and Mrs. C>r-
«ken. on West Olive street * 
Mrs. Harry Broach visited her 
father. George Mallory, in May-
field, over the week end. 
Mrs. I^>is Warterf ield and son 
Harry Lee, visited Mrs. War t ' r 
fleltrs parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hurtoa. at Harel, over the week 
end. 
H. I. Neely, Jr.. who is attend-
ing college at Georgia Tech, At-
lanta. Ga., v mi ted his parents, Mr. 
and..Mrs. II. I. Neely. during the 
Faster holidays. He was accom-
panied home by his class-mates. 
A. O. Evans, %Ft. Worth . Taxas, 
Hill Home , Atlanta, Jerry 
Woods, Perryton, Texas. 
Vou can call the 
Doctor 
—after you are sick 
You can consult a 
lawyer after yrfu're in 
trouble. 
But it's T O O L A T E 
to call an insurance 
man after you have 
had a loss. J ^ 
Insurance is one of 
the few things you 
can't buy when you 
need it most. 
FRAZEE , BERRY & 
MELUG1N, Inc. 
First Floor, Gatlin Bldg. 
Photje 331 
" I t does ma Ire a difference 
who writes your insurance." 
Extra Cash! 
Anr ng the many tobacco, trrpwer-i 
uho h.ave found that " A A QUALITY" 
Fertilizers help them get extra cash 
for the extra comforts of life, is Mr. 
Carl Howard'of Rocky HH1, gdmon-
suji county, Ky. 
Mr. Howard's burley - t<jl)acc3, 
'grown with "AA QUALITY" Fertiliz-
fMast season yielded 1375 pounds per 
acre—575 lbs. above the average for 
hi;t 'ii ctmr—mid fold lit jil'i per.twt.. 
including a ill premium for extra qual-
ity. This increased, yield and toji-
"pri^e gave him $225uper acre extra 
cash for his crop.-
Mr. Howard writes, "My tobacco 
vsold-for Sji"1>er cwt. more than any of 
ray"neightkirs obtained. I attribute this" 
better j i to my use of Homestead 
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizer., Your 
goods growiobacco quicker and make 
better quality, which enables me to 
gel a better price than • I get for to-, 
hat co grown with other makeii.of fer-
tilizer."—Dec. 3; 1929. . 
Try " A A QUAL ITY " Fertilizer on 
your crops this-season. Get more 
and better tobacco—and extra cash at 
selling'.tinje! There is a dealer near 
i I M p . - " •, • . . •« 
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizers 
Best known to you under these famous old Brands: 
— Homestead AA Brands 
Sold by 
C. W. DENHAM, Hazel, Ky. 
A lit. ick sedan, belonging to E. 
J. Tr-ail. burned east of Murraj 
Monday afternoon while parked 
on the roacl. It is believed to have 
burned from a shortage fn the ig-
i it ion as the motor was extremely 
hot when Mr. Tra j l j ind his conu 
panions left the car to visit a 
home. The loss was covered by 
insurance. 
i laussner H»»f;e. lOO thread silk, 
at the HutH Fashion Shop. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. McCaslln 
in-Dickson. Stay ton, and 
j Lyles. Tenn., among relative^ and 
I friends. * 
I Miss Lulu McCaslln attended 
K. E. A. in Louisvi l le last 
I week. 
-Mrs. J. A. Cullom is visiting 
!ier mother in. Mayfield this week. 
Phil l ip McCaslin and Richard 
t4Uidd Cullom went to Heath Mon-
< >il«S<Mik Stoves, built in oven, 
s low a- DV .50 . B. S. IHuguid a 
t f . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Farmer apd 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Sledd were 
visitors in Paducah Sunday after-
noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R Meloan left 
Thursday morning for Frankfort 
to spend the week end with Mr. 
Meloan's brother. John Mac Me-
loan. and family. 
Jim Miller. Edward Sledd. Ba 
by Dewcese, Jess H-aynes, Chas 
Wright , mepibers of the Thor 
oughbred baseball team, and Bur-
nett Warter f ie ld, attended the 
baseball came at St. Louis Friday 
Painting and (ia|>erhanging of 
all kinds. One-third o f f on all pa-
lter listed in m> sanipl« books. O. 
T. ska«ga . Phone .371. tf, 
* .The YiUage Cut-U|»s baseball 
pyae defeated the high school 
Tuesday afternoon 5 to 4 in 
same that went seven innings by 
siereement. By agreement two 
more innings were played with the 
hii.'h~school pushing over two ad-
ditional runs in the last half of 
Higgina Whitnei l 
piiclwHi a cr»ditat»le game for th»-
town team while Coach Gardner 
-ave all the high school pitchers 
a turn on the mound. 
-Miss Alice y>'aters, who is doing 
missidniVy work-in Sansaing, Chi-
na, has been in a hospital for some 
-time but is now able to .be back 
at her work. „ 
H B. Bailey. Jr.. who recently 
Rupert Parks spent Sunday in 
Paducah and. was accompanied 
home by Mrs. Parks who has been 
spending several days wit Ir rela-
tives. there. 
Mrss l 'erceall. of -the Maybelle 
Shoppe, spent the week end with 
her partns at Wingo, Ky. 
James Bishop, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, who is attend 
ing the University of Kentucky, is 
a member of the freshman. tennl> 
team at the University and will en 
gage in tournament p'iay with the 
I 'niversity of Cincinnati, at Cin 
clnnati. Saturday. 
Mrs. Robert Bergnian-and son. 
James Robert, of Irvine, Ky., are 
visiting Mayor and Mrs. Ed Fll-
becli. Mrg,. Berg man w » 8 former-
ly Miss Franees^ Hay. 
Miss Martha^Fa-lly spent the 
Easter holiday^ with relatives and 
friends in Cadiz. - — — 
Lit t le Miss Barbara Diuguid. 
dauilhter of Mr. and Mrs." E. S 
Diuguid. J j r . , underwent an opera 
tion for the removal of tonsils in 
•Paducah last Thursday. -
Mrs. Cleo GiUls Hester &nd"son. 
Bobby, attended a meeting of col-
lege registrars in "Memphis, Tenn., 
last week. * 
Mrs^ E. T Dunaway is quite ill 
at her home in Amari l lo . Texas, 
of pneumonia fo l lowing an opera-
tion. Dr. and Mrs. Dunaway for-
merly resided in Murray and havw 
many friends, here and. in the 
l county. 
Miss Mildred Graves spent the 
week end in Paducah with friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. ClHand White, Jr.. 
oT Cadiz, are the parents of a 
daughter, born last week. Mrs. 
-White was Mjss Martha Wadl in-
ton before her marr iage.and lot-, 
uierly lived in Murray. 
Miss Margaret Tandy spent the 
week end with friends in Lexing-
ton. 
Miss.Bernice Frye, formerly of 
— — —TrT^TffiW.TF4 
S A T U R D A Y 
3-5et bars candy and gum . .10 
lO.hars White. laundry soap . .34 
10 bars P.4k G Soap 39 
2 Kel loggs Corn Flakes 15 
2 Pork and Beans ' 15 
10 pounds Sugar, advertised price. 
3 China ctfcps and saucers free-
Coffee 1 35 
t These, are possibly worth $1.50 
per set ) 
Want eggs at 23cts. trade. 
Meal, F lour , l f eed. Hen feed, and 
Chick Feed.—CHE.VP. 
R O B T . S W A N N 
THE CITY DAIRY 
Can supply you with S W E E T MILK and 
S W E E T CREAM: Both quality and ser-
vice are of the best. ~ 
_ C I T Y D A I R Y 
David Thompson, Prop. 
LET U S ' / 
SHARPEN YOUR 
LAWN MOWER 
W e have a machine for sharpening 
lawn mowers that do«s it more accurate-
ly than can possibly be done by hand." 
Bring us your mowers for the best wo 
at reasonable prices. 
fork 
LET US DO Y O U R TIN and SHEET-
M E T A L W O R K ! 
^ W e are tequipped to give your first-
class service at reasonablegrices on all 
kinds oT tin antj sheet metaTwork. ^ 
See us before giving your next job. 
J. B. FARRIS MACHINE SHOP 
N O R T H 4th P H O N E 377 
Make Your Dollar Go the Farthest 
Piggly-Wiggly Store 
Bananas . LaS, gd°itn„ripe 15c 
Cigarettes All leading brands Carton 
P u r e Swee t Oleo , 2 pounds 
Best P u r e Laj*d, 2 pounds 
New Potatoes, lb.. 5cf| 
Fresh B a k e d Fig Bars, 2 pounds 25< 
Black -Eye Peas, 3 pounds 
Smal l Soda Crackers, 2 lb. b ox 23c 
Pure C a n e Sugar, 10 lb, bag 
Pu r e A p p l e Vinegar, gallon 
P & r G Soap,, 10 bars 
Green The South's Best, pound 
C o a n Mea l , 10 pound b a g 
L E M O N S large size, fresh shipmt. doz. 29c 
Fresh Strawberries 
UNUSUAL BARGAIN 
170' LBS TOB.X f (Y ) - PER ACRE . . . 
Mr. H K. Frof t . of Scottsvilie. Allen coun-
ty, Ky\. r-ports that his dark f ired,tobac-
co rown with 'AA Q U A L I T Y " Fertilizer 
r*-.rson matured 2 t o ' T w e e k s earlier, 
averaged i 700 lb?, per acre, and broueht 
$20*per «w t r His yield was 900 lhs. above 
the av.-ra^-i for his section, and sold at 
t ^ per cw' above the price. He 
vives " A A Q U A L I T Y " Fertilizer credit for. 
incr»asini: his income $224 per acre.—^NoV. 
27. 1929. 
• 1 ER A r j . E E X T R A P R O F I T . . . 
MrjgWiHiant Doran of Hazel. Calloway 
JffT'.. Ky.^iha Nls'-d Homestead " A A 
Q U A L I T Y " Ferti l izer for f i f ty years. Last 
season his crop of dark fired tobacco av-
eraged 1100 Ibs-^pef acreT 200 lbs. above 
what his neighbors obtained, and sold at 
120 per cwt This was rr .50 higher than 
•the prevailing price in bis locality, and, 
to*r«ih»-r with the increase in yield, meant 
$ 7*1 r»b per ' g f r - extra Cash for Mr. Doran. 
He 'wr i t e r : " I nave "used Homestead Fer-
tilizer ior f i f ty consecutive years, and have 
found thai you can always depend upon 
thes> goods for restilts."—Dec, 9, 1929. 
FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES 
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Wall-Houston & CO. 
See the first Western Union Tele-pho-
tograph to come to Murray. It's in gur 
-window in connection with the nation-
wide display .of 
FRIENDLY FIVE 
OXFORDS 
There's More Than Thirty 
Styles Shown in 
BLACKS, T A N S and 
SPORTS 
They're genuine calf— prime oak soles— 
combination lasts to insure perfect fitting 
i Sign SJtn 11 Widlhn $5 
Sold in Murray only at 
Let us show you and you will be con\Snc-. 
ed that these are unusual bargains. 






• - • ^ - / . ; 
For the man or̂^ boy looking for a Bar-
gain in Suits, we have arranged a lot of 
Carried Suits, in all sizes, regular weights. 
Tropical 'Worsteds, Palm Beach and Mo-
hair. In style, not the latest, but in ma-
terial and workmanship measuring up to 
d ie best. Same sold for $35.00 but we 
are trying to forget the cost of these suits 
and you will find the lot priced 





Our contract with*" these 
dairies stipulate that their 
milk must be p roduced in 
accordance with rules,/and 
regulations set forth by us 
in Co-operation wjth thft' 
Sjate Hoard of H e a l t h . . 4 e 
pay .tjjp^e dairies a premium 
oyer" our regular'plant price 
-for-a strictly high quality 
milk. And we are very much 
plegjj^d with the quality of 
milk they are,,producing for 
us. Onr policy of bottling 
O.M.Y THK RKKT with the 
added safeguard of PAS-
TEURIZATION. enables 
to give you a very "fine 
grade of milk that is abso-
lutely safe to drink. 
Sunburst 
P u r e 
P a s t e u r i z e d 
M i l k 
Mr. Hollowell is well known in 
Murray Ravine married Miss Le-
na Watkins7"a Murray girl. 
P e r 
Quar t 
Automatic Restaurants 
Popular in New York 
— P H O N E 191— 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" -< 
M m b e r 
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THK LEDGER A TTMKS 
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 IN 
HIGHWAY BUDGET 
f 1 I.uoo.imm) >hh AaMe f«»r COn-
atrwtion In U-Yeatr 
iVri.nl 
Frankfurt, Ky.. April 17.—The 
State Highway Comtnlsalon today 
formally approved its biennial bud-
get calling for expenditure of more 
than $30,000.OOP during the two-
year period which began April 1. 
Net construction budget for the 
two-year period, after deducting 
overrun aud engineering costs, h> 
$11,068,578.79. The net original 
construction budget two years ago 
was $11,952,539.79 • 
The commission in preparing Its 
budget this year did not take into 
consideration three years' revenue 
from any spurce as did the com 
^mission of two years ago. The ac-
t i o n of the old commission in at-
tempting to Include a third year's 
revenue necessitated the reduction 
of Its original budget by $ 1 , 1 0 0 . 
uOO. 
• Administration costs of the 
partment will be limited to $1.-
OOO.OOo for the ensuing two-year 
period as compared to $ 1 , 200 ,000 
for the preceding two-year period, 
while the maintenance budget was 
_£ix«d at $8,500,000 as cotgipared 
to $6,000,000. Tfcfs equipment 
budget was increased to $4£.00,-' 
000 as compared to $1,400,000 
for the previous period. 
The commission also made an 
appropriation of $2,000,000 to 
supplement the cost of toll bridges 
tor which bonds are issued. The 
commission appropriated $1,317.-
FIRST NATIONAL, BANK VOI Ml l \ RMER8 I'or Lowest Ca4i Price (lu 
I I It I IIJZt.lt 
See L. F Thurmond. Vi3c 
I stitute at Pine Bluff 
Beginning April 25 
The program for the |llble in-
stltute to be held at Pine Bluff 
church April 2 5 to 27. is as fol-
laws: 
Friday 
The Anchor of the Soul—R. F. 
Gregory. 
Grieving the Holy Spirit—T. G. 
Shelton. 
Dinner on the ground 
Election and Missions L. W. 
Carlin 
The Christian's Warfare-—D. W. 
BHIington. 
The Necessity of the New Birth 
—Vessle McClard. 
Scriptural Ac Utricles for. Wo-
teen in Church Services—Carroll 
Holbhrd. 
Saturday 
Bible Plan of Financing a 
Church- J. H. Thuroian. 
"A Look at the Field" or Where 
Are the Open DoorsJTor Baptist 
Mission Work ' H B. Taylor. 
' {Monof on the ground 
A By" Faith Righteousness-—J. 
O. Coltharp. 
Fruit that Proves a-Man'rCon-
verplon—N. S. Castleberry. 
The Plan of Salvation— J, H, 
Thurman. 
Prosperity among Southern 
farmers will be widespread and 
permanent a n d contentment 
>4 tmnnr i m i I v f h e n t h e a a f e - f a r ; 
ing methods so long known and 
advocated become general through 
QUI Uu South. Thej ara 
(•row ample food to feed the 
faniiiv. 
Have a good summer and winter 
gartKri?" " 
Grow all the pork needed for* 
home use- » 
Keep enough cows to fully pup-
ply all family needs. 
liaise all the poultry and eggs 
•the family can use and souie to 
sell. 
Grow cane or sorghum for syr-
up where practicable. 
Grow all' the feed needed. 
Make the purchase of feed for 
the worR stock, poultry, hogs and 
vow.-, un m-ressa r> ' a pe'nnj sa\_ed 
is worth |wo earned. 
Keep up the fertility of the aotl. -
Grow cow peas, vetch,-spy beans 
pr other legumes to plow under. 
Sow rv i•, wneas 5r oats ill corn-
and cotton fields Apr pasture-and 
to prevent winter washing and 
leaching. 
The farmers who follow the 
above pl§in will have a good liv-
ing, keep out rof debt, apd have 
something left over at _the end of 
each year. 
The f e d e r a l Reserve System" of 
banks is a mighty power in finance—the 
greatest in the whdle world. It was cre-
ated by the United States government for 
the protection of depositors and to devel-
op agriculture, commerce and industry. 
It gives our customers greater safety 
for their money and greater advantages 
arid benefits in their buriness. 
We invite Y O U k banking T»uoTness. 
Use our burglar-proof vault for your 
valuable papers. 
NEW YORK, March.- The au-
tomatic- restaurant experiment was 
launched aboot 20 years ago with 
a salvo of chuckles-. . It became 
the immediate topic, ha ha, of 
vaudeville and niusical,revue i§ftt 
ers. Today it is one of the most 
profitable forms of public cater-
ing and stage folk are- the most 
regular customers. 
In the greater city there are 
some 30 automats doing a capa<& 
ty business day and night. In tin 
beginning a visit to the automat 
was looked upon as a lark, in 
riulged chiefly but out of -town 
Tfaw-Jss". It provided a 
sau<jel\eyefc when they^ot back 
home; 
The ttrft. the biggest and-still 
the best- patronized automat is 
hard by the Globe Theatre 
Broadwayv Here, as in all others, 
patrons supplied'with nick lea at 
Ihe change desk near the,entrance 
Vofim about the display ofsdishes 
in the "glass slots making '"ht̂ lec-
4ions. X x 
There^tre marble topped tabled 
dotted with crepitant'paper nap-
kins to whifJLthe food is cap-led 
ind there is. of coursprno'tipping.' 
The profits art due largely to the 
fact I hat the- customer sees so 
many tempt-imf-dishes at ft trifl-
ing cost he provides himself with 
more than he ca\ eat.~~ 
Sandwiches, desserts and soft 
drinks average 10 cents each, and 
meat orders are around 20 cents. 
The average paTTon spends 30 
cents at lunch and 5Ll -cwntu for 
dinner. The most popular order 
of all is a ham sandwich aud a 
kup of coffee. - —• 
The'EfL~ is a heavy midnight 
trade, espeel&lly in the BrSadway 
zone, where theatrical people and 
musicians droii- in for a late-
snack. -There is also a big "car-
ry out*" trade among those who! 
bring paper sacks" and fill them 
for boarding house feasts. 
The automat does not thrive! 
solely on a thin pursed clientele. 
Tt d r a w carriage customers*! 
Aft«M*tl$L theatre and~jn the early 
morning men and women in eve-
ning clothes are plentiful. Too. 
there is always a sprinkling of 
"cafe- clowns" to add a touch of 
hilarity to mechanized eating. 
Increase Sow's 
Feed .Gradually 
Gradually increase the grain 
feed of th*r. s W stickling a litter I 
until she is receiving :i tiill f.cd 
when .the pigs are tWo and a half ) 
to three weeks old. Overfeeding 
hf heavy' millrinc LOWS ma\ sol 
stimulate milk production 
fi"irn T 1 II II ••• • I IISPMIUI mjuiupn1 mu l 
fours t.he pte&i'potuts out the 
of Agricntfure ftf the TUI-j 
Urerslty of Ketftucky. .Many-farm-j 
| ers now are usicu. self-feeders in | 
I which balanced rations are avail-1 
I able Jo sow and pits at all times. 
! ScTf feeders aqve time and labo^, I 
68 7.96 for overruns on contracts 
to be executed during tbe ensuing 
two years, and $601,313.24 n as 




I'he Wages of Sin—Vessie Mc-
Clard. 
All hRplna WChurc P 
Sam Hollowell, Believed 
Slain in Arkansas 
~ Turns Up in Paris 
Paris, Tenn.. April 17.—Samuel 
T. Hollowell. Little Rock. Ark., 
salesman, who disappeared p. 
month ago and was reported mur-
dered near Morrllton, Ark., is in 
Paris, it is learned tonight. 
Mrs. N. Van Dyke, relative by 
marriage, -of Hollowell, said to-
night that the missing salesman 
was safe at the -home of Harry 
Van Dyke, here, and it was also 
learned that "his wife was with 
hint. 7 ' • ' • 
r f l a n x ^ o i*ykc 
brought Mrs. Hollowell 1<> Paris 
severaPdays ago from her home 
in ArkanMs to live with them 
and shorUyXfterward a wire wag 
received froni^Hol^loweU Tn Fort 
Worth, Texas^sa^ng lie had been 
abducted nnd held vi>r rapsom In 
.'ew Mexico, 
F>M-a|MHl After i onliwhnient 
He ai^ivedTbere todHy ahd told 
story—of —how ' ht? ?rbdttc<t 
chained him to^tf wait and hi 
Jie was guarded by, a Mexican, be^ 
tore escaping after several days' 
confineuKmt. 
Hol+owelf. on fliarch 17. royste-
riopkly disaptieared while driving 
pear DeVall s Blufr. Ark., and his 
automobile, with a bullet hole in 
the floor, was found near the 
Arkansas river* 
According to reports here, Hoi 
lowell said'that he was kidnapped 
after attempting j o resist a bold-
up and shqpting one of the assaiR 
ants. 
Sheriff •'W G. Wiggins said to 
night he had received no formal 
notice of the abductien-and wa 
unable to give* any details of the 
report that Hollowell was here. 
SAFE FA AMINO 
A Program for tlie Smith llw<m»-
meiid b) the C. S. IK-partnwnt 
of Agriculture 
Are You Interested? 
In knowing where we get the milk that we pasteurize and 
bottle for our local trade? Some folks seem to be under the 
impression- that we use the regular plant run of milk. That 
Is not the case. We buy our bottling milk from the follow-
ing daires: 
The College of Agrlcujture will 
broadcast the following farm radio 
program from the University of 
,Kenhn-k>—Fntrnnioa—studies— 
WHAS the week of April 28. 
Harh program will bet;in at 12:45 
central standard time. 
April 28—Good books to read, 
Miss Kdith Lacy. 
Getting the bean out of the 
bean beetle, John S. Gardner. 
April K0—Fighting the garden 
iywects, John S. Gardner. 
Eggs as a national commodity. 
J. B. Humphrey. 
May 2—What farm folks are 
asking. N. R. Elliott." 
Smith, Mrs Onyx Hurt. Mrs. Garl 
Wadkins. Mrs. O. J. Bacaell. Mrs. 
Ellis These women ex-
pressed the appreciation of hav-
ing met with' us and we cordially 
invite all women of. the community 
to meet with us^at cmt next meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Newel 
Doores, 2 miles northwest of 
Backusburg, on Saturday after-
UMIII, MkMO, at 2 o'en>cV.--SeC- " 
retary. 
Bac)cusburg Junior Club 
^ The Backushurg Junior Sewing 
Clul? met at the home of Misses 
Avis and Ola Mae Housden Sat-
urday afternoon of last week. 
Meeting was called to order 
and the minutes of last meeting 
wen read b> the Secretary. Mias 
Fannie D. Hillington. Lesson was 
in Charge of Mrs. Noble Fuqu4f 
^he following members* were 
present: 
Misses Verbal and Annie Bur-
nett. Misses Avis and Ola Mae 
HQUsdt.n. Mis***-- Tennie ami 
Ophelia" Breedlove. Miss Fannie 
D. JJilllo^Lon, TTobbie Hurt. Fran-
ces Fuqtnt. Nora.Elizabeth Suuthr 
Ija Fr.incea. Stpyens, Miw Thelnm 
Williams. 
'The next meeting will be held 
at Mrs. Esther Doores. May 10th 
at 1 o'clock. 
—Junior Club Leader 
Johnson county farmets have 
-set a goal to plant 5,000 bushels 
of sovbeah seed this year. Mam-
moth Yellow is tlM* leading variety 
in de'hiand. 
One hundred Al>en county 
farmers will grow. Korean lespe-
deza this year, cprlipared to 25 last 
year. 
Good T i m e to Sell 
J.ow Producing Cows 
Reports at the College of Agrl-
culture of thf lluiversity of Ken-
tucky indicate that, numbers of 
low producing dairy co^s are be-
hundred and thirty-five cows "were 
culled from litTds in 11. dairy 
Serd- improvement aaaociatiun Jn. 
"Kentucky last tuonth. 
Now is .considered a tfood time 
to sell low producing, unprofitable 
cows for beef, says a statement 
from the department of markets 
and rural finance of the College. 
Beef cattle prices" may not be so 
high in the next few years, and 
farmers who do not dispose of 
thtJl cifUcows may experience dif-
ficulty InSnelling them at a later 
time at pric«i comparable to those 
expected to pK(vail this*Year\ 
_ Another reasolyiur sell ing.poor, 
yielding cows is tWK. lower* butter-
fat prices are making—it difficult 
tfl secure a profit where inef-
ficient .methods or low. 
(̂ T>ws are used. As ^hury p*pduct 
prices drop, inon-j. attention rapst 
be, given to hbfh production 
efficient .methods generally. 
The statement from the Col-
lege is - optimistic concerning - the 
dairy situation. J The butter 
market has prohaMy fe.lt the worst 
dt the depression, it-is thought. 
Lower creani prices are discourag-
ing those beginners in dairying 
who are not dairy minded and who 
naturally turn hack at the first 
siLTn or dfii rasa. High prices for 
beef may cause many farmers to 
sell their cows or to use milk to 
produce veal or baby beef. 
Farmers in 10 Letcher county | One hundred and twenty farm-
eoaimunitjes have organized to ers have joined the Meade Coun-
foopecate in futhering const rue-[ty Farm Bureau, which will spon-
tive work in improving their Con- p&or agricultural extension work 
djtions. '* | and cooperative marketing. 
I T S T R U C K U S 
as being a good one; an acquaintance of ours was telling us 
Ail nsking a- Scotch -frtend-wbo had his "trends deep in his 
pockets if he was hanging on to his money? "No, I'm hold-
ing to to my wife'a'false teeth—1 caughther eating between 
meals yesterday." , ^ , . 
It-Strikes us that this is a good time to place your car 
with us for a thorough Spring overhauling. Drive right in 
and we will assign expert mechanics to tune up and perfect 
yottr motor operation. You will find our rates reasonable 
and our work of guaranteed perfection. 24 hour wrecking 
v service. 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
G r e a s i n g . Dop ing , Ba t t e r y Cha rg ing , F i r e s t o n e 
B»ttery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
T E L E P H O N E ^ NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
B e a u t y o f l i n e a n i l B E A U T Y has b«»«"n built intoN^le gract-ful 
f lowing Rncg of thr new Fo rd ami 'HJITI1 IS 
mechanica l e xce l l ence » « appealing eharm in its and Ta>K«l 
harmony of eolor. Yet more dixtinelive even 
tlian this beauty o f line and eolor is its alert and ssprigbftv per formanee. « « « « 
A s days go by you will f ind thai it beeomes more and more your favorite ear lo d r i v e — 
so responsive, so easy lo handle, so safe and comfortable that it puts a new joy in motoring. 
T h e eity dwel ler — the f a rmer — the industrial *wurker — the owner of the spacious two-car 
g a r a ge in the suburbs — lo all o f these it br ings a new measure o f reliable, economical service. 
Craftsmanship has been put iuto mass production. Today , more thau ever, _tHe ijew Ford is 
* —— . « | 
" a va lue fa r a l H » r the pr ice . " « a — « « « < • « « 
Home makers Notes 
F ° n p M O T O B r o H | M \ Y 
Members of the Backusburg 
Homemakerts Club were dellght-
fully entertained on Saturday 
sLtlilLboon of last week at two o'-
clock at the home of Mrs. Themas 
Housden at BackysbOrg, 
Mrs. Cecil Stevenw. Uuuie. im-
provement leader, had cliai - ^ 
thq lesson. * 
Mrsf Lou Billington was chosen 
program conductor with Mrs. 
Noble Fuqua as assistant helper 
The following members were 
present: 
Mrs. Nina Riley. Mrs. Lou Bil-
lington, "Mrs. Thomas Housden. 
Mrs. Lola Smith, Mrs. F. P. 
Hughes, Mrs. Mary Stevens, Mrs. 
Esther Doores. Mrs. Noble Fu-
qua, Miss Artye Guier. 
The following visitors were 
present: 
Mrs. E H. Smith, Mrs. Carl 
T H E N F W F O l 
A beautiful rioted car, dittinfrushed by 
tU tubtynlial grace of Unexwd 1 
A particularly gewd cat for ph 
business executives and talesmen 6erojU 
of its comfort and reliability. The Triplex\ 
shatter-proof glass windshield and the 
fully enclosed four-tc h qe/ brakes contribute' 
to the unusual safety of the new Ford, 
O U T S T A Y D I X U H : \ T I IIKS 
O F T H K X E W F O K L> 
New streamline bodies • Choice of 
colors • .Rustless Steel • Triplex 
shatter-proof glass windshield • 
Four Houdaille double-acting hy-
draulic shock absorbers • Fully en-
closed, silent four-wheel brakes • 
Extensive use of fine gteel forging* 
• Aluminum pistons • Chrome silt-
con alloy valves • Three-quarter 
floating rear axle • Torque-lube 
drive • More than twenty ball 
and roller bearings • Sturdy steel-
spoke wheels • _ 55 to 65 miles an 
hour • Quick acceleration • Ease 
of control • Reliability • Economy 
• Long life. 
X O T K THESE L O W P K I ( F.S 
Roadster . . ^ . . . . $-135 
Phaeton S-UO 
Coupe $500 
Tudor Sedan $500 
Sport Coupe $530 
De Luxe Coupe . . . . $550 
Three-window Fordor Sedan $625 
Cabriolet • . . . . . . $615 
De Luxe Sedan . . . . $650 
Town Sedan . . . . $670 
( f f o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. 
Bumpers and spare tire extraf at lowco*i,} 
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wonderful mechanical a rns and 
hands. 
state of eff iciency and efonomy. 
The commission seemed to be 
gladder to get JoTtn Mac tjtau 
Jplio Mac was to get the job f'o»> 
there are—score*—oi ttrw*ttttpers 
a ad prlntltlv plants that would be 
g.ad to have bis exceptionally jible 
services. 
Mr. Meloan did not submit a 
single recommendation. the 
Influence of any person, nor seek 
any political pressure from any 
source directly.or indirectly. And 
m the YflLf tif r\rry nieintwi af 
the board was for him. A recom-
mendation, we say, that speaks 
louder than a whole basketfull of 
recommenoations. 
was in tpwn Sonjigy afternoon. 
Ml and Mrs. M E. Brandon 
and children. Mr and Mrs. Owen 
Brandon, and little son, Ted, 
spent Sunday in-Murray the guests 
VTT their daughter and elSt^r, Mrs. 
MNBI I'anui r. and Mr. Farmer. 
Harold White and, brothers. 
Sehrrn. aTld Tort P I T f t . , of Mur-
ray, Kgrt Sundu> y l s l * ^ in 
}\il»i>\ \ V » t C J >perulint a few day* with her 
I f u * f t I |iar> ntfc, Nlr and Mr*. Hill Oliver . 
* j CaBie Hal«k ofvMurVay. was in 
Mrs s S Garrett and d*Hrhter.| t o w n Thufsdav on business. 
Mars Sue. were Puryear visitors! ,\tr.„ j . k Edwards and J. R. 
+Y»d..> a f t e r M e a ^ > | MHler Were in Pat is-Friday. 
• Miss MarJTtMiver, of -Paris, is Rumpus.-Unwel l , of l h i r y e y f 
only a little more, than a year 
ahead, and it is time serious con-
sideration were being glv.en to the 
nominee to be placed on'the ticket 
in that race. W o have not ,pon-
Sulted,.Ma Robinson as to his 
probably candidacy, but we do 
.know that if he is the nominee 
the democrats w i l l not need to go 
about over the state apologizing 
for their candidate. We ^ have 
been warm friends for many 
years and we could vote for him 
' [NTwiruHj mr any urrit'c trr WMCTT 
he might aspire." 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations My opinipu of the efficiency, honesty- and wisdom of state of-
ficers was considerably height- i 
ened last week when I heard the 
news that John Mac Meloan had 
been tmanimously elected for 
another term as etafe printer. I f ! 
thej had s.taiched throughout the 
length and breadth of our fair 
commonwealth,-the stale printing 
|?R O v e * - 3 & »5on». YEARS 
1 often think a great deal of* 
Vital do 4 4 tor a n d j i i l h helpless 
people, for. to me, this ts*one of 
the biggest j>:*j4»lt-ms-with which 
.the world has to deal, and con-
< • rn> e\ory community. large- and 
Hazel. 
Jacob Mayer. "Who has been in 
Nashville gtdnc to school, has re-
turned home. ' : 
Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter. 
Miss Annie Lue. were in l*aris Fr i -
day on business. 
•Miss Rosette Miller, who teach 
e^'school "Ih rsdliciflv; -spent- thr 
week-end with her parents, Mr.: 
i.i.nrd I'tnild IIUI nave located a 
better 'man than John Mac, He 
knows the printing game from A 
' l o latard, he loves the work, he 
is honest a'lid' fait hf HI and cour-
teous-ro fault "Along Writh his ef-. 
fir leiu-j- , — k . 
It was a remarkable tribute 
when everything else connected 
with the state government was 
being cussed and discussed by the 
various state coihmittees that 
John Ma. - department and his 
work were praised' in no Qualify-
ing teems as being in the highest 
iny take advantage 
sympathy for the 
'rippled and thousr 
is are tak'en each 
TtrTTTtrte > W W d > v 
a-**" fuliv capdble ot 
)Wn liviug. ' Most of 
Seventy-one out of the 101 stu-~ 
dents who were graduted from 
Lynn Grove High School, have at-
tended Murray State Teachers 
College. jy&ording to a-recent sur-
vey made by the "News &at Club' 
of the Lynn Grove High School. 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
Tinier Western Union 
W e invite yon. Your business 
appreciated. 
—Permanent Wave iM oO— 
Heautkliui - Miss*Pa»< ball 
X. W. LYQN, Ow ner. 
BAKING POWDER 
Guaranteed Pure 
Use KC for fine texture 
and large volume 
in your bakings 
and Mrs. E. D. Mltysr. 
M. W Yamkln and H. E. Ktb 
Uonsv- ot- Paris, were 'here Friday 
in interest of the clay business. 
J M Marshall and Miss Myrtle 
Whitneli were Parts and McKen^ 
tie visitors Sunday afternoon, 
Mi and Mrs. H 1 Neely. Sr. 
and family spent Sunday in Cam.-
don, Tenn. the guests of Mr. and 
HI - > 1.. r . .'ier. - • 
Mr. aud-Mrs Zol Swor and Mrs. 
J. D. Nix-twere in Murray Sunday 
afternoon to \isit Mrs. M a r y ^ i x 
Swor. who is a patient ip^ the 
k«-v*-Ho«stoo Clinie. ' 
Mrs. T; R. Jones, of Murray, 
was here Friday to visit her 
father, J. W lKnham and family 
Miss Eppie L<-y Wilcox, qf Mur-
ray? was a visitor Saturday 
Miss W i l l * Orr who has1 been 
.in school at Jackson. Tenn. the 
past >eaf has returned home 
Rev. R. H. Pigue filled his 
[-j^^tllar monthly appointment at 
[the Methodist church Sunday 
['morning at 11 o'clock and in the. 
evening at 7:30 o 'c lock.. , 
W, C. Potts, of Puryear, was a 
Hazel visitor Sunday. » v*" 
Luther Robertson. of Murray, 
i- much at-
rhich 1 must 
average for 
••eue-draws a Millions of pounds used 





my ow n 
ljuly Spends Hundreds Of Dollars 
Seeking -Relief - -New Medicine 
Wins Again. 
to be a Swede 
•cent but he was. 
That surprised 
nty-five nation-
were, represented in the 
> in which I served in the 
ad i had thought that 1 
:ucss anv man's race—from 
QUALITY PAINTS 
and F IN ISHES 
T)lire's One for Every Putpo'si 
Murray Lumber Co. 
(Incorporated i 
MURRAY, KY. 
was in town Mopday. . 
l ie* Jones, who Jeeeps books for 
-the- Elk burn Coal Co.. Fleming. 
Ky.. i> here on a visit to his par-
ents.. Mr.-and Mrs. Wil l Jones. 
"Frank G. Melton visited his 
parents near Heath. Ky. Sunday. 
C< and MK-efli. 
' Anyway In this day and time-
man's. coyrage In trying to make 
a living without muItching on the 
ppblic without giving anything in 
return. He v. us not begging. . He 
was demonstrating what he could' 
O. P». Tumbow was in Murray 
Tuesday op business, 
Walter Wilkerson, of Murray, 
was a Hazel vfsttor. Tuesday. 
Walter Masons of Mayfield, and 
Joe -Houston, of Murray, insur-
arvetoiis stittsti tines 
was selling a little 
l i fe for a mere ten 
nId. have been easily 
=?king a~quarter for 
bought one of the-
^ sorry now rhat-1. 
SNAP! SPARKLE! 
BRILLIANCE ^ f w -iiisu a ttpujer f o r it. 
ne has Sad a very adA-entur-
life, if. he is TelttAg the truth 
:h I 'have no reason-to doubt . -
nyway in tis' day time 
l so m<vii.. are trying to beat 
gam - and "get ' byj_' tn any 
iop if r.-i::iinly is 
'e a^STndicapped person mak-
aji lfnnest effort to earn -an 
'st llvin-- and not be a need-
burden on the p fo l ic . I wish 
Srlcha, of Smlthril le, Tenn,. 
ess and happiness as he con-
s on through l i fe with his 
i I here the f irst part of the w*>ek 
| to ; visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
I Jinimie Patterson. 
Mrs. Tom Clanton and daugh-
i ter. Mrs. Owen Brandon were in 
j Paris Monday 
I" Mr. and Mrs. Chester Singleton, 
t f i T near Sedaliy". were Hazel visi-
i *ors Monday. * • 
—The ii'wai J-tg#--thrift industry* ability to 
gm:.p opportunity; to tackle new responsibilities— pro?j 
me:.on.*comes to those who earn ttr and these-wjio earn 
it re t'.ie ones who prepare for success via THRIFT. 
breaks," unearned advancement, are fleeting. 
It july the carefully planned, day'by-day progress that 
is ensuring. 
It you .would win promotion, show your fitness by 
doing wisely with your present resources. Save conais' 
tently. v 
' All ihe charming 
freshness you've ever 
desired for your home 
and wardroht* is here. 
A speedier, more effi-
cient and .lê s expen-
sive clemung service 
for you. Complete, in 
«very fine detail. 
Strident Travels 
36,000 Miles for 
Degree in Murray 
Having traveled 34,250 mjles 
fp pursuit of a college education 
at Murray Stade Teachers College. 
Miss Merle Snow. Paris, Tenn., 
r .as^nly t750 miles more to gp-
before she"WRUrefcelve her A. B. 
degree in May. At that time she 
Vvill have traveled 36,000 'miles. 
Or almost one and one half times 
• ihe distance around the'.WQrld. 
- Coming 2 4 miles on the train 
and one mile on the bus between, 
station and school every morning 
and afternoon for the last four 
4 ears. Miss Snow, it is be^eved 
has hi ad e» Record for long dis-
tance travel to Murray College. 
Tl ie ileinei-ed prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and in-es^ied. 
*1 ; Plain Dressas, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats. £1; Wo-
men's HiUi«,-5(h. 




Main; Plant 10th and Broadway. ' Convenient^ »u»d Car-
r,v staiiuiis in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Ifa'idge and Clements 
streets. 
know him to be an honest, able 
and courageous man, and it wmild 
give great pleasure to be-able 
to ^ote for him for Governor, if 
he should be the nominee fo the 
democratic party in 1931. It is 
Is an ideal graduation gift. 
Phone or write 
H. D. HAPPY CO 
Mayfield, Ky. ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS ' Beautiful Spring 
have on Jiand -f .ady for sale 
thing U> the list to ^ dinner pall, 
d.-n hose and garden seed 
ri bof. tlfcit will stir the weeds. City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality 
long handle rakes, ^ 
-t. rney are Qo fakes, 
ches we keep in store 
r parlor and kitchen door. 
is..nails and tacks, .. 
in Lfa or a good Tceen axe. 
know you can buy what you wish 
ton range t̂o a_JjFc dish. Effective April 5th we have adopted the following plan 
of grading cream: — me the Associated M a n in ;,nri tyarb^,! wire too, ,!1 inch to.a 4 Inch w ranches, pianos jmil: fil^k, 
v. illji. 'acti a Lut.di. ii miles Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-' I.oar®.. ClGin- and lines, , ..nd all kind}, of twine". 
(ayrbmhr-tlei,;- — -
.nd keen gra.-:. gcjLlie,. lar direct shipper price 
rtji^r, planters and plows. 
t..r ftlujfcp. hye— Trntl covfl. 
Miat t riiiht, 
-.. ke wiiiSn >oa buy the. W H I T E 
E CALLS at 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, WJ 
paid for at tjiree cents per pound.butterfat above, ow 
ular direct shipper price. 
is IO giuUli1 yuu m i c a l u e fu l l convt-rt i t f lce 
ol y u j r cicciric service. You will find him cour-
tfcouS, sinctre and helpful with his housekeeping 
t uggCK to f tS '— — - — • 
He is fully c)ualifie<l_to-dtscuss with you the 
ad\ artragesj-ecorinmies and benefits of the many 
available electrical- household helps, and to rec-
o m m e n d the ones bl-st suited ,to your needs. 
Should y w have any question regarding our ser-
vice i r the appliances you njjw have, ask him — 
he is ready and willing to -help you plan an easier 
and happier housekeep ing regtmeT 
Vi'e shall he, ad to>send MI Associated man 
TO : T". • | st phdie our-Whte. You 
-).>'ar* and plated Tare, 
lip. lor clipping hair. 
"k,tp. pulleys and rope, 
I T I i n r l i m ami,spa p. 
Our regular direct shipper price will aj 
that is four days old and of good flavor. / 
Beginning on the above date we will tag your cream can 
showing the date of delivery. 
r., alsoJwire*r'ffnd knt.iH., 
:ls and phnnh bob«. 
f . ais., raiors tnat *tiav< 
work ' l ike a alave, . 
varnish am) oils, 
ell as in tojls. 
le In harrel 'or sack 
leap you h a r « the 
We recognize any company's official four day tags 
We know this plan will meet with your approVal and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase yoar cream revenue. 
Associated Gas and P.tflrtrir ^yctepa 
A. B BEALE & SON 
Telephone 36, Murray, Ky. 
Kentucky- Tennes: — 
Paducah, Ky 10th & Monroe 
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75 Per Cent of Concord High 
Graduates Go On To College 
Seventy five per c$at of the 
Students that have graduated from 
the New Concord High School 
have attended either a Teachers 
College or a Business College. 
Three have finished, col ege and 
art now Iparhlng In high aphonia. 
they are: Mrs. Uti le 'Grogan 
Wrather who is teaching in the 
Hasei High School; Homer Laasl 
ter. principal of the Hardin High 
School agjl -Oury Lassiter who is 
principal i>f the city high school 
Jn Graham, Ky, 
Five former graduates have tak-
en Business Courses and four of Judge of Calloway County for 
them are holding splendid post- Home time aa secretary but shells 
tions in four different states, they 
are as follow^- Miss Tressie Oliver 
who finished a course in book-
keeping at the B. G. B. \f. and is 
now employed by the J. L. Hud-
son's ftept. Store in-Detroit; Ver-
gil Editions graduated brom the 
Murray Business College and is 
now- employed-bj a •buslnesa firm -
in the state of Florida; Cecile 
McCulston took a business course 
at the B. G. B. H. and is now 
teaching Commercial Work in 
Oklahoma. Mrs. Mabel Patterson 
Lock completed a course at' the 
Murray Business College and was 
employed try T. R. Jones, County 
Wall 
Paper 
Many More N E W 
Patterns Just 
Added 
to Our Already Larga Selection 
C o m p a r e O u r P r i c e s 
on Wall Paper delivered here 
"With those of anybody"" 
anywhere! 
JONES DRUG CO. 
Saves You Money on Wall Paper 
now in k business of her own in 
Louisville; Melville Coleman also 
took a business course at the Mur-
ray lousiness College Haut has not 
practiced hls^cqurse any. 
Two more of Concord's former 
graduates will graduate from the 
Murray State Teachers College, 
this summer. They are: Pat Bla-
lock and J. W. Overby. 
Twenty seven of the graduates 
are teach or have taught li 
rural schools, twenty two are mai^ 
rled and two are deceased. 
The New Concord High School 
has the largest class this year 
that it has ever had. The mem-
bers of the 1930vclass are aa fol-
lows: ^ 
Hortance Stubblefield, LucHe 
Edmons," Laurene Yarbrough, 
Paulene Yarbrough, Lillian All-
britten, Nellie Underwood, Mil-
dred Patterson. Leon Allbritten, 
Thomas Bell, Vernon Moody, Cleo 
Gmgan, Euim Chrisman, Hugh 
Hurt. Robert Young. Dewey 
Lovlns. Willie Wilson, and Ollle 
Knight Stubblefield. 
M O V I & S 
Attack Attacker 
With This Method 
by English planes equipped for 
night flying and high altitude 
wjork. One such combat is'used 
as the climax of 'The^ky Hawk 
This Fox Movietone*picture will 
be at ihe Capitol Theatre Friday 
and Saturday The featured roles 
are played by John Garrick, Hel-
" While the Zeppelins bombed I en Chandler and Gilbert Emery. 
London with impunity during the} " ? 
first period of the war, they were 
not as invulnerable as many sup-
pose," says J6hn G. Blystone, dl- i D ramat ic Fi lm 
rector of the all talking Movietone 1 i ^ i w i i t t U t r u m 
lomanceof f f ie worTtT antgnt, "The Joan Crawford, a restless flame 
Sky Hawk." ^ of a girl, flaring high one moment 
"The anti aircraft artillery of a "d dying down to a flicker the 
those days was unable to cause the: next, is appearing Monday and 
dirigibles much trouble; but the Tuesday at the Capitol Theater in 
development of fighting planes, ̂ "Cntamed," her first all talking 
. Joan Crawford In 
which at first had a "ceiling" con 
siderably below tl\at of a Zeppelin, 
fo a point where they could readi-
ly attain the same altitude, 
brought about a radical change In 
the situation. 
"To a British flight lieutenant 
named Warneford goes the credit 
lor shooting down the first Ger-
man raider. Thereafter, nearly 
twenty Zepplenis were destroyed 
* UJ€DDinG 
Q^iumnmah 
P A S H I O N approves I h e dignified 
* grace of wedding announcements 
* " 'Will inv l ts t fons created b y ' mas teK ' en - " 
gravers crafr. Delicacy^of lettering, 
choiceness'of stock assure the utmost 
in beauty'and refinement. 
Steel and copperplate engraving for 
every-social occasion. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
^"l*iuara«dt" 
starring" vehicle directed by Jack 
Runway. 
Miss Crawford Is one of the in-
teresting enigmas In pictures A 
girl who ia expected to be gay and 
lUlttrlous, coveted for parties be-
cause she can be depended upon to 
add to the occasion with a whirl 
wind dance or smart lido, and yet 
Who sometimes breaks under the 
strain of trying lo be "the Itle of 
the party." 
p People ITifrrk Tier happy-go-
lucky. frank, wholehgtrtedly inde-
pendent. Yet she is so senaltlve 
that a blunt opinion often sends 
her into a dark, moody spell which 
she has to fight for hours. 
Joan Crawford wants tlxe public 
to -forget she is a dancer and re-
member Bhe Is an actress and her 
-work In "Untamed " should be 
bin step towards the realization of 
that desire. As a girl brought up 
in an uncivilized part of Central 
America and then transported to 
New York City with its entirely 
different demands and standards, 
she gives a portrayal which has 
vivid dramatic color. 
Anchor Heavy Duty Balloon 
All Grip TRACTION! 
Gum-Dipped ENDURANCE! 
. New Low PRICE! 
Here is the first big. b road - shon l^ " * ' Heavy Duty 6-Ply Gum-Dipped BaJ-
ever offered at low prices. j 
Hole the rugged, wear-resisting all-jrrip safety tread—th > sturdy angles 
•which provide surest traction u n d e r all conditions. Think how trim these 
new Firestone Anchor T i res w ill look-on your car. 
Gam-Dipped bv the exclusive Firestone patented process that made Balloon 
Tires possible and enabled Firestone to win ?nd hold-all official, world rec-
ords for safety, mileage, endurance and eciinoipy., ^ , 
Onlv Firestone ingenuitv. tremendous world-wide resources and acknowl-
edged manufacturing advantages could of fer such remarkable value for the 
money. 










$ 1 4 2 5 ' 
$15.35 
$ £ £ . 5 0 
CRAVES HENDON at Standard Oil Station 
Fourth and Maple Murray, Ky* 
Nancy Carroll Tells 
Meaning of "Sweetie" 
Lessons <J|T how to be a "sweet 
le" were given recently" to an eager 
group of schoolgirl extras by Nan 
cy Carroll, Paramount star. As 
|lhe "sweetie" in "Sweetie", a ro-
mantic revue, Miss Carroll por 
trays a chorus girl "who suddenly 
finds that she has inherited a bbys' 
school. 
"Sweetie" really comes from the 
word sweetheart," explained Miss 
Carroll. "To be a 'sweetie', a girl 
must remember -first" or all to be 
'•pTSTî TiilffTrtP' As "she can. Tl would 
hot be a bad idea for a 'sweetie' 
to laint and swoon now and then 
as then 'sweetie' of yesterday did, 
just to- remind men ^ how fragile 
and feminine they we're. 
"A girl makes a great mistake 
in trying to merely by a man's 
pal. Of course, she should be 
I al while1 she is a 'sweetie,' but to 
strive to be a pal Snly, is disss 
trous. * Men marry their 'sweet-
ies' blTt^never their pals unless 
they find that she really is 
'sweetie' after all. When a man 
pats a girl on the shoulder 
th,ougl» he were saying "good old 
girl," she is sunk. 
"European women are trained 
to become men's 'sweeties'. They 
are taught from infancy up that 
the greatest joy in life is to marry 
some fine man and be mistress of 
his home. They do not aim to be 
pals. Their only goal is to be a 
sweetie. No matter how much a 
woman knows Or does jor a man 
she should keep it as her own 
little joke and let him take the 
credit. 
"To try to be men's intellectual 
partners is the bunk. Man and 
women never have and never will 
leel or think alike. They look at 
matters from entirely different an 
jgles. 
-J "Every girl can be -a-~sweetie, 
whether she is a frivolous little 
flapper or a more serious person, 
because for each type of man there 
is a different type of sweetie. 
This city will learn all about 
"sweeties" wfien "Sweetie" conies 
to the Capitol Theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
Col. A. P. Thompson 
A CALLOW AT COUNTY HKKO 
By JOHN C. WATERS 
In Bowman Cemetery, bne^niHe 
north of Murray on the New Ben-
ton highway, rests .one of Callo-
t [way's.greatest soldiers ,and he-
^ffbe®. During the Civil*War he 
, „ , , - _ _ _ in pond water 
umse^f famous aB.a ^ ^ / e d ^ j ^ hours before planting, 
soldier a fid officer. T M f f Lube Cooper is building a to-
bacco barn with concrete founda-
tion up to the first tier. That 
ri g ipe ivi l I ar 
made himself fsfcmous 
erate soldier ifH^-'ol 
soldier was none other than CoJ 
A. P. "Bert" Thompson' one of 
the best lawyers Murray ever had. 
Thompspn, who was" known as 
"Bert",..by his many friends, was 
born March 4, 1823, about eight 
miles northwest of Murray. He 
grew up amid the beauties of West 
Kentucky, studied law, and was 
admitted i o the bar. While yet a 
>oung man, he'married Miss Mary 
Jane Bowman, who died about 
year later. He then was married 
to Miss Harriet Harding, but she 
departed this life only a few years 
tatftr. He was then married to a 
daughter of Attorney Mayor of 
Graves county, and immediately 
afterwards went to Paducah and 
entered the practice of law. He 
became, associated in the law fin 
of Bigger, Thompson and Rbe, and 
ttyey had offices on First street 
between Jefferson and Broadjvay. 
Thompson's" home'was located at 
.the corner of Seventh and Monroe 
streets. CoJ. Thompson had a 
charming personality; with ear-
nestness and sincerity, which en-
deared him to'all who knew him. 
The Federals had a fort in Pa-
ducah where the Riverside hospi-
tal now stands, which was known 
as Fort Anderson. It was a strong 
and well.*built fortification, which 
was placed there by. the United 
States government' for the protec-
tion of food and other supplies 
used by thecFederal army. Gener-
al Nathan Bedford Forrest with 
his.Confederate soldiers, prepared 
to storm the city and get much 
"needed supplies'for his men. 
They left ^ 'Alabama marching 
through Tennessee and entered 
West Kentucky, when they, stop-
ped at Mayfield and spent the 
night of March 2 4 tfiere. Mr. A. 
B. Beale of Murray, says, "When 
the Confederate soldiers reached. 
West Kentucky, shout »f4er -stoout 
went tip. Many of the—soldiers 
lived in West Kentucky, and it was 
the first time that many of. the 
spkjien* trad been back home since 
the -beginning «f*tfqg war. Evctt" 
shout afteF"shout was passed by 
the light hearted soldlenv who 
were glad to be on home soil 
again ." 
With approximately 1800 sol-
diers, General Forrest rushed with 
all possible speed toward Padu-
cah. Gfeneral Forrest, who was a 
sincere frlepd of Thompson, select-
ed him to go in advance with Com-
pany D. Third Kentucky Regi-
ment, and they swooped down on 
Paducah, March 25, 1H64. Soon 
fighting was In evidence every-
where. The Confederates were fir-
ing from houses and buildings 
within gun range of the fort and 
the rlve& gunboats, while the Fed-
erals were returning the fire from 
the fort and the gunboats. The 
Trimble street. 
Col. Thompson was struck by a 
cannon ball fired from a gunboat 
jirhile he was sitting upon his 
horse near Trimble and Fifth. 
streets, talking with several fel-
low officers. The shot struck him 
about the pommel of the saddle 
and Rilled him instantly. The 
horse, ran for half a block and 
foil dead. 
Thompson's body lay on Trim-
ble street, where he was killed, 
until the morning after the battle 
of Paducah. Late in the morning 
the body was found badlv man-
gled and was prepared for burial. 
which took place In Oak Grove 
cemetery at Paducah. Thus "a 
young man, seemingly just ready 
to begin life's most successful ca-
reer, was "killed at the early age 
of 35 years, and 22 days. 
After a. hard fought battle the 
Confederates saw it was useless 
to continue Jightlng and began to 
withdraw. They obtained a large 
amount of medical supplies for the 
troops, a large supply of clothing 
and many horses. The Confeder-
ate army suffered a loss 1 men 
with 39 wounded, while the Fed-
erals suffered a loss of 14 men 
and 4 6 wounded. 
After the close- of the war, 
Thompson's body was removed" 
from Oak Grove cemetery and 
brought to Murray and given its 
final resting place In the Bowman 
cemetery ton the Murray-Benton 
highway. ' This burial plot Is a 
rather neglected plot, and is the 
.burial place of some twenty-five 
or thirty members of the Thomp-
son, Harding and Bowman fami-
ites. •—r t — • — n 
Near the tenter of! the plot, 
amid huge cedar trees, is Col. 
Thompson's grave. A large mon-
ument, ten feet high, marks his 
grave. The monument -has four 
inscriptions engraved upon it. The 
first, one reads "Gen. At 1', "Phoinp-
aon. ^Lid _Ky. Brig.iulu, Fj^kui t P a-
ducah, March* 25, 1864. .age 35 
years, 22 days." The second reads 
"In view of home, in the midst of 
his neighbors, he lay down his 
l i fe." 
Another reads: 
"No county ever had a truer son, 
No couse a nobler, champion; " " 
No people a bolder defender, 
No principle a puref victim." • 
The fourtsh and last inscription 
reads; "While God keeps his soul, 
the people for whom he died will 
che r l^ gnd defend his memory." 
(I espe^ l ly wish to thank 
Fred G. Neuman of Paducah, for 
his information on Thompson. Per-
haps no one is so well versed on 
Thompson as Mr. Neuman, who 
has delved into this young offi-
cer's life. He has written vivid 
accounts in his ''Story of Padu-
cah," and "Paducahans in His-
tory." — — 
and 
meets my approbation. 
Our 3 big cats eat 4 biscuits 
day. Now multiply by 365, and It 
takes ten bushels of meal and 2 
middlings of bacon a year for your 
big dog. He sleeps all day 
barks at the moon all night! 
C. B. Kinglngs had a birthday 
Sunday. Old as Eve's cat, I guess. 
I spent Saturday afternoon In 
Murray at the weekly social g^ ' 
thering. No sign of whiBky tQ/be 
tteen. Before the 18th amendment 
Paducah had 151 saloons, regular 
hell holes. If the/ Still existed the 
devil would be unchained and you 
know that I know you know it. 
"Eagle." 
Outland Home Makers 
Meet Thursday .April 27 
In spite of the^pr f l abaters, 
the Outland Hefne Mafeerp club 
held Its regitlir meeting Thursday 
afternopjj.^Aprll 17th. at the hopu-
of Mr* ' J V. Mayer. Six ̂ mem-
ber* and home demonstration 
a&ent were present. 
A lesson on wall finishes and 
wood work was given. The 
gram. ' 
- Onr next meeting will be May 
15 s t the homel of Mrs! Ft .nit? 
Dowh^. Every iuembeT is urged 
to attend. Secretary. 
FR1.-SAT., APRIL 25-26 
SAT. MAT. 
Girls and Music! Songs 
and Fun! All Talkie! 
Stella Gossip 
Eld. J. M. Thomas and Mrs.,Le-
na Stavely of near Model, Tenn., 
visited Elmer Hlxon and his mo-
ther Friday. 
County Agent J. B. Gardner and-
family of Larue county visited at 
Will Perdue's Saturday. Mr. Gard-
ner made Calloway county farin-j 
ers the best county agent at all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams have 
a fine son born April IS. Before 
her marriage she was Miss Mil-
dred Stubblefield. 
Astrer Story and his daughter. 
Mrs. Robbie Robinson, visited 
Rev. J. M. Stpry and family at 
Clinton Friday. These good; peo-' 
pie used to live in sight of Stella. 
Esq. Ed Ada upstarted the pow-
erful, road grader, near Coldwater,, 
last week. Correct, go ahead! 
Mrs. Alice JJjughes of Browns 
Grovels visiting Mrs. fda Cochran 
this week. 
Mrs. My^tie Byrd was 49 Sun-
day. Fine birthday dinner. 
^Be sure you^sQak melon, sw^et 
corn and okra sei 
THK LAUGH-LOVE RIOT 
A glittering galaxy of stars make 
whoopee In a big way. A swell 
——^ show to see and hear. 
S W e t u C 
Nancy Carroll Helen Kane 
Jack. Oakie 
d QtmonoUni Qicture 
Hear the latest heart-throb, 
"Sweeter Than Sweet." See the 
newest dance crate, "The Prep 
Step." And a hundred other 
thrills that will make you feel 
"great! . 
T -
Also 5th chapter "Tarxan the Ti-
ger; 3rd episode "Sporting Youth" 
Admission 15c and .15c. 
MON.-TUES., APRIL 28-29 
In one bound she reaches the top 





With ROBERT MONTGOMERY, 
El I.VEST TORREN4'E. A Metr.»-
Goldfcvyn-Mayer All-Talking Pic-
AIso News Reel ami Talking Com-
e d y , " T h e I c o n ' s R<NU\" 
ALL TALKING 
Amazing romance and thrills. Al-
so talking.comedy. "S'iirlit Owh. " 
Prize Contest 
For Lawns and Gardens 
f 350 lbs. of "VERT" Wonder pro-
• ducer of Better Lawns and Flowers 
V „«• •• < : 
Closes Sat., June 7 
WINNERS T O BE DECIDED BY DISINTERESTED C O M M I ^ 
TEE OF THREE 
FAMILY H A V I N G BEST ' 
KEPT L A W N 
Istpri^e 100 lbs. Vert * 
2nd Prize 50 lbs. Vert 
3rd Prize 25 lbs. Vert 
L A D Y H A V I N G BEST 
FLOWER BED 
' Ist^Prize 100 lbs. Vert 
2nd Prize 515 lbs. Vert 
3rd Prize 25.lbs. Ver t ' 
You Do Not Have to Use VERT to Be Eligible To Win One of 
These Prizes 
4th and Main Phone 53 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1930 THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, 
North Pleasant Grove 
» To Have Special Mutit 
this week for Detroit. 
A son of Mra. Bob Thweatt 
spent several days here this past 
week from Chicago. Mrs. Thweatt 
Is able to be helped to walk some. 
Mrs. H. Curd. _ 
Akron. Ohio where she spent the i>etroit to work. county, has been at the bed-aide 
past few months with her two Clyde Steele has returned from of her > lately aunt l'erntga Wil-
«-oiih and a dau-hier who are em- Detroit where has "been work- liamn the pa si several da>s. 
T-loy. .1 there '"•• . |tng the past few yeara. ClItT Thompson Visited hit-
Miss Dola Geurln has gone to MjsJJaaper Maui»ln. of Ballard mother Saturday• and Sunday. • » ' " ' • • » •—1 1 i • - — t In past f< ss days 
— — ^ • • — ' ^ B M I B H H M V ^ 4s | farm work to tome 
% t 
M WWIU' H ijjp i.wi jj. The farmers in this section will 
v l The count) 
M & W * - V %t\ ^ . Mj^^^^^^^^^^^^^MB^t t t&mqL "»' ' "ure «-onufrh would 
T~?Z\ * J E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H f l ^ ^ H E X nice for i W Kdltor to give u* 
v f scribblers a fry some 
Vf there r's not something done 
to che< ̂  driving r^pectablt 
1 |MHJJ.V» v. ill hav»- io stA> off the 
aiblic* ; oads on Sunday. Only last 
Sunday four or five-young men 
were JO'O ]».losing up and down 
S the Pine Bluff road road with alt 
the 
6 peed a model T Ford would 
put out ami did not clnvk in pass 
I i ing church houses or people walk-
in- One young fellow-was hang 
| ins? out of the rumble eeat till his 
I head almost touched the a ravel— ! 
I ir the call "sich' conduct ."nice; 
I they do not look at TKlnas as we 
I do. "Old T imer " . » .[ 
t t y n n G r o v e * E p w o r t h L e a g u e ; 
To Give Program at Kirksey 
Ham tin News 
- Au.pt IVrntga Williams is Very 
low with lung trouble, 
Mrs S.jl>ers has returned from A group of singers from the 
Kirksey community, led by Barber 
Edwards, will furnish special 
music at the North Pleasant Grove 
church Sunday. 
The special music will be heard 
at both services, at 1J o'clock in 
the morning and at two o'clock in 
the afternoon-
Two Pennies Substituted T 
For Fuse Plugs Kill Two 
A County Mass Convention for 
Calloway County is to be held lu 
the court house at*Murray, Ken-
tucky. at 1 o'clock fft In., stand-
. ' - " » • « • » « . «»n g » H i ^ » v . M » V 
1930, for the purpose « f selecting 
Delegates and alternate Delegates 
to attend the Republican State 
Convention which Is to be held at 
Lexington. Ky., Wednesday. >fa> 
7„ m0;.~to nominate a Candidate 
for the long, and short term for 
the United States Senate. 
Signed. 
Dr. Wm. H. Mason. 
Chairman Republican Executive 













Watts; Pa j 
lo; O, Tha 
A Brown 
I^as Vegas, N. M.—Two cents 
ior convenience cost two l ives In 
a honie here today. The victims 
were Safu Martinez, 11, and Con-
sCula Herrera, 3. 
Two^-pennies were placed in r̂a 
fuse .box to supply the house with 
lights when the regular fuses blew 
out. The short circuit that blew 
-the original fuses was turned into 
a torch when the pennies were 
substituted, starting a fire that 
destroyed the. houae. 
^ F ee Repair 
C / ~ F o r Life 
ON EVERY TIRE 
Regardlesc of Price! 
i m . c . J. d A i i k 
Veteriuerian 
•hone 44 — Tyree Hospital 
Ml 'Kit AY, KY. I 
The Fpworth league of Lynn 
Grove will glve'tlte following pro-
f r y « \ _ » r Ki.->- Sunday, April 
30. -zxz. 
Subject: "The Christian's' Mes-
sage Judged by dts Adaptation to 
all Races and Conditions of Men. 
Miss Mqdest Clark Is l eader . ' " - : 
sHymn. 
Scripture reading, John 4:19-
2 6 . . . . . 
Hymn. 
Prayer—Keba. F o c i 
Vocal Duet- Laura Parks an̂ S 
Eifmia Douglass. 
Talk: '"Chj^st for A l l " —Sallie 
Howard. •> X 
Readlp^— Anna M^ry" Rudd. 
Talk" "A l l for Cfirlst"—Dulcie 
Mae Swann. 




If you contemplate moving buildings, 
trimming trees or making any improve-
ments whatsoever about your premises 
where electric lines interfere 
The. Only condition is that you must come in at least every two weeks for FREET 
AIR! __ - Arthur ^lackett, noted Ameri-
can tenor, will give a concert at 
Murray State Teachers College 
Monday evening. May 5, at 8 
o'clock! He was secured by Miss 
Lillian Lee Clark, chairman of the 
committee on entertainment in the 
college. 
The New York Sun said of the 
singer: "The tenor sang with an 
excellent command of diction and 
phrasing and his—interpretations 
were imbued with a , co l o r ' and 
J arm most delightful to hear. 
no denying the fact that 
• i. recitalist of „t.he* better 
his fifth tour of the.Pacific Coast 
during 1929"-30. In Y®24 Hackett 
went to Europe for several ap-
pearances at the Paris ( W i . He 
remained for two and a halr^ears. 
While abroad the recitalist was 
chosen by Melba to share her phi-
gram on her farewell trip of the> 
British Isles. 
Hackett made his debut with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
in-1916. Since that tirnff he has 
appeared with that orchestra 22 
times. Slpce then he has appear-
ed as soloist with Lhe New York 
Philharmonic, Detroit, Cleveland, 
>r. Louis4_XJiilade!ph}aJ Miiuicapo-. 
Avoid Touching 
; Any Wires! 
Dorit Take a 
Guarantee More Miles Per Dollar 
Than Any Mail Order House in 
the United States! 
Prizes .Of feredJqr 
Best Lawns , Gardens Chance All Grades and Sizes of Tire a at lowest prices in town or any mail order cata log. — The beauty and warmth of the singer's voice, his good taste, clear diction, and a remarkable facility 
and ran?* and phrasing were 
poinjs commented on by the New 
York World. / . 
Portland, Maine, is the birth-
place of the tenor who is making 
les Symphony orchestras. 
Some of hiB most important en-
gagements include six seasons 
with the Handel and Haydn So-
ciety of Boston, two seasons at 
the Ann Arbor Festivals, Spring-
field Festivals, North Side ( Evans-
ton ) Festival. 
Sexton Bros.. IVrcal 'dealers for 
"Vert ." an especial fertilizer for 
lawns-.and flower gardens, haiv 
announced the offer of six .prizes, 
totaling 350 pounds of Vert for 
the besf lawns and flower beds In 
Murray, The contest will close 
Saturday. June 7. and the winners 
w-ill be selected by a disinterested, 
committee of ^hrec. 
Three prizes will _be ^iven to 
families hartr the best lawn 
First prize will be 100 pounds oi 
Vert, second prize 50 pounds and 
-third pr iw 2;> . pounds. Ladies 
having the, three best..flpwer beds 
|/>r.gardens will be reWkvded in the 
I same way. 
j Sexton BrdSCannoimced that It 
will not be required to use Veri 
Jia gtywfftu -either the law*ns or 
f f lower beds. ^ — 
M c C L A R f e N A U T O C R A T ( T h e Super -T i re ) 
G O L D BOP fD , 4 and 6-ply (S tandard T i r e ) 
A J A X H I G H S P E E D ( 4 and 6-ply T i r e ) 
Call, our local off Iceland let us help you 
DO THE WORK SAFELY Martha Sue, weje Saturday night 
guests with her father. Mr. Dent 
Mizelt and they were also'Easter 
day visitors with her sister, Mrs.. 
Eunice Jeffrey and family. 
— i l * . . Talpha Belche^ .of PadTu-' 
cah, visited his aunt and uncle. 
Mr, and Mrs. John Andrus, Mon-
day. 
Mr. Howard Thorn is able to be 
out and walk about town. 
Preston Mathis has been a pa-
tient at Riverside hospietl sever-
al weeks for an operatioh on his 
eye. He also visited his son, 
daughter and pister and brother 
and family while in Paducah. 
Clayton Ross spent Saturday 
and Sunday here from Paducah, 
with his wife and son and her 
family. 
Doyle Cross pf Heights, was a 
visitor here Sunday a i^ a caller 
on Mr and Mrs. O: F: iCprd 
Several of our young men left 
Dexter News 
All of these Tires are made with long staple cotton 
W e wish to make every community which 
We serve a safe one by protecting the pub-








The Easter program and quar-
terly conference held at the M. E. 
church Sunday was largejy attend-^, 
ed. Olive, Palestine. ChurcTT 
Grove and Hardin circuit were 
w-ell represented. - The -egg hunt 
on the chnrch lawn in the after-
noon, was enjoyed by young and 
old. Mrs. Treva McDaniel won 
the prize. 
Out of town guests from Pa-
du.cah were Laymon . Pucfcett and 
family, Mrs. Lelah Herring and 
daughters, Joe Ernestberger and 
wife. Rev. Rudd and Mrs. N. E. 
Woodall of Almo- were attending 
the day'5 services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Copeland 
returned Tuesday from a lengthy 
visit with her parents in Trigg 
county Her father came In Sat-
urday for a week end visit with 
itis brother. Jake Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mason and 
son. Chas.. Jr.. arrived Wednes-
day from Nashville for a few days 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Jones. Herman made 
a hugineys t f f jK to Paducah the 
same day. -
Mr. artd Mrs. John Andrus had 
as Easter Sunday visitors Messrs 
Ewin. Jesse. Presto Mathis* Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayden Cream and fam-
ily and Jim Brown. Afternoon 
callers Were Mrs. Royal Morris and-
brother, Pat Mathis. 
James Robert Miller, of Padu-
cah spefit Easter with Mr. and 
Mia«_Bof) "Jackson and-sons in 
Hickory Grove. 
Miss Je.-.sie Crosby and Master 
JSSies and- John Crosby of Hardin 
were —attending quarterly 
conference. 
Mr. ahd Mrs. S. R. Curd and 
son, Vernon, and Mrs. Boyd Jones 
and Miss Mateline Holloman were 
dinner guests of Mrs. Scott Shoe-
make.- and children Sunday. 
A home ctuuihg of relatives 
complimenting Mrs. Royal Morris 
of Detroit, met j|t the fipme of her 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 
Curd, MInday. where an enjoyable 
una- w as Tie id for all. • Those pres-
ent to m- < i Mrs-Morris and Miss 
Alice • Kathryn were! Messrs and 
Mesdames A. M. Holloman and 
son. Thomas, S. R. CurU and son. 
YernonUford, Mia* Mateline Hol-
- -Ionian of Dover. Tenn., Mr. and 
Mrs. James Redden of Royalton, 
I Do Expert Tire Repairing of all Kinds at Reasonable Prices! 
North Fourth Street At Beaman's Garage 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
~ Company 
VftsfoiaHU 
Y ^ V MURRAY, K E N T U C K Y Largest Shipment of Radios 
Ever Received 
1 U= i in, Murray llf® • l l 
Murr 
Model 90 
S I 16.50 
Complete with Majestic 
Tube, 
There's no stopping the de-
mand for the new colorful 
tone Majestic. Proving that 
QUALITY is always sought 
—combined with ®,F*'r Rea-
sonable Price. 
Answers the Big Question 
Graduation will soon be here and it is time you wece selecting precious 
reminders that you are plugging for them in the school of life. 
Choosing a -gift t&..anjexj>regsion of your personality. ' A commonplace 
gift is more or less lost in the shuf fle. A distinctive gift from Bailey's will 
distinguish you as a person of good taste as well as prove a life-long remind-
er to thS\)-ecipient. 
For parents, close relatives and just friends you may be'sure of finding 
the right gift at the right price at Bailey's. 
Jll,. .Mrs. Hain^-F Cord, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jwwi. Mntliis and son, Pat, nf 
I'aducah'. Tiie day spent in 
ff-asllny, rhurch Kfing. conversa-
tion and T.aster tjig hunt for lhe 
children. — A**ernoon cattcg were 
Mesdarnc.H Scott Shoemaker, lloyd 
Jones. L e . Mathis. Mrs. Morris 
was formerly Miss M#ry Alice Ma-
this. Sh. has a wide circle, of 
friends and relatives. 
Jake Browy remains in a very' 
serious cotidition. 
Mrs. Lpnls Kmestherg^r and 
children and Mrs. Frank Harris 
st«-nl KasteV with Mr. and Mrs. 
frank Starks. 
Mrs MiUard Graham of fllck-
OJ (irove arcojni>anled Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess. Mathta to Paducah by 
motor to visit Mr. and Mrs. John 
Downs. 
Mr. and Sirs. Jones Moore have 
moved to their Isrin. "Cre^tvlew,'' 
west of town. 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur ClCndenon 
arid rlAUKliter, Mar.lla. Mr. and 
,\lrs._ tee Doneison and daughters, 
" U « c l . " Bud- iV.nel.on-, were 
Luests of Mr a 1*1 "Mrs Clynt 
"Diamond Ring_ ^ 
Wrist Watch 
Toilet Set ^ Dinner Ring 
Enamel Mesh Bag 
Necklace Costume Jewelry 
Leather Bag Perfu-Mist 
Fancy Bracelets 
"•Compacts, fountain J>firi and Pencil 
Bar Pin Belt Set * Fountain Pen 
Pencil ' Strap'Watch 
Bill Fold Novelty Set 
Cigarette Lighter 
Scarf Pin Cigarette Case 
Key Retainer Desk Sets 
Watch Chains 
Knives Rings 
R E M E M B E R , that w e do free engraving on metals and free 
gold lettering, in 22-carat gold, on all Fountain Pens, Pencils 
and Leather Goods . • V » 
The- American Public has Judged Majestic 
for Two Years, and as a Result, Majestic Is 
Today the Fastest Selling Radio on the Amer-
ican Market! 
Twc, million MaJcstic ownerS v^f) tell you 
•'that .Mftji -TK'S colorful tone and dependa-
bility provide an enjoyment and satisfaction 
us AS as never before know n in radio owner* 
And remember that every Majestic is sold 
at a fair antTreasonable price. ' v ' .. * 
Hear"the NeV Majestic before you bdy any 
radio and you will understand the reason 
for dumpip^ of other Radios—The Majestic 
mafces therp obsolete. - W 
T H E Q U A L I T Y J E W E L E R 
Authorized Elgin W a t c h Dea ler 
Produced by World's Largest Manufactur-
e d of Complete ^atJto Receivers. 
Mai hi s and , Mrs. 
Nannie Kdwards speftt Sunday 
nUht with Mr..and Mrs. Carlos 
Coix-land. ^ 
Mr and"Mrs. Homer Stewart 
and children of I'aducah.: were 
Faster ' day ttreats . M[sa^l i ja- , 
-h^+h—Cop^tuml '.H'cfRnpanled theih 
home,for a week Hi vialt. 
Miss Virginia Brooks DonHson 
S|.«Bt S.ityrdav night with Miss 
Il.i'/.' l A n d " • 
Mifh Marl* Harcls of I'aducah' 
visited Iw-r ••••osins. Misses Eve-
lyn-and r.^raldlne Jbnen. 
Mrs. James Hardest)- and baby 
Johnson Music Company 
W e s t Side Square Murray , Kentucky 
BANKING 
SERVICE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1930 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Grove 
il M u s i c 
Sigh No More. Aiken. 
I Ifrench Songs)—-
Nell, Faure; Clair de Lune. La 
Bareheta* Hahn*; Le petit grand-
eur de chevres, Lenormand; Bar-
of the group, where civilisation 
ia almost an" unknown factor. The 
result is that the mountaineers 
enter the Navy and make good on 
account of their excellency at 
shot and fine physique. 
Miss McNanora first wrote a 
movie-scenario by this title, and 
sold it, but when her producer 
failed to assure her that the pic-
ture would he made in Kentucky, 
she refused to sign .the contract 
Instead she worked out her plot. 
flag throughout. 
trated with photographs of The 
Old Kentucky Home, Cumberland 
Falls, and Mammoth Cave.—By 
J. Waters 
Heavenly Recognition—N. 8. 
Castle berry. 
Sin, Ita Penalty and Remedy— 
C. A. Smith. 
. Saturday 
Sealing of the Holy xptrtf— Car-
roll Hubbard. 
Sowing and Reaping—R. F. 
Gregory. 
Fools of the Bible—L. W. Car-
lin. -
Points of Emphasis-' from tha^ 





•apt Orove Stinking Springs T o 
H a v e Bible Institute 
carglle, Gounod 
Do Not Go, My Love, Hageman; 
Come You, Mary, Craxton; When 
I Think Upon the Maidens, He^l ; 
Crying of Water, Campbell-Tlp-
ton. 
World-1-'anions Tenor To A|>|*£r 
In College Auditorium, With 1 be heard 
o'clock in 
o'clock In Following is the program for 
the Bible Institute to be held at 
Sinking Springs Baptist church Arthur Hackett," world famous 




Co-operation in the 
Work—J. R. Flynn. 
I, am writing you a few lines 
this morning to thank you for the 
interest shown in me while _ in 
your city. 1 feel I have been away 
so long thst I felt like a visitor 
there. I haven't been able to get 
any of the pictures of the unveil 
ing. If you have any spare one, 
would you mail me one? 
1 got the Paducah Denibcrat, 
hut that just had my picture, not 
the unveiling of the monument. 
I want to thank you one and all 
for what you have done In bring -
lnto the mountains to write her 
book. She worked untiringly juid 
wrote the entire story of 75000 
words fn the short period of six 
weeks. She has developed 'Glory' 
into a finished product of the 
Blue Grass State 'with the Red. 
White, and Blue of the American 
Friday ^ 
Tithing and Stewardship—J. H. 
Thurman. 
Duty of Church to Pastor and 
Pastor to Church—N. 8. Castleber-
ry. 
Relation of the Believer to tire 
I^aw—L. V. Henson. 
610 Pulaski, Street, 
Little Rock, Ark. Radio Inventor's 
Daughter Wr i tes 
Note of Thanks 
Two cents 
ro lives In 
he victims 
. and Con-
nn Grove Journalism 
The Plan of Salvation—Jtoy Ta-JClass Visits L & T Plant 
Headed by Mrs. Goldie MeKeaL 
Dunn, instructor, the journalism 
class of Lynn Grove high'school, 
about twenty strong, visited the 
Ledger £ Times, office Thursday 
afternoon as last week's edition 
was on the press. 
Their high school publication 
indicates that the budding edi-
tors of Lynn Grov school are 
among i tfe most efficient young 
-Journalists in the county-and the 
Ledger & Times fgjt honored at 
bavin - th. in visit if.- plant. 
An invitation is extended to 
« i r , journalism students in the 
county and also to the general 
public to -vprtt the Ledger & 
Times "pla tet any t imqf 
Work Begun on Bridge 
False Work at Sandy 
The contractor has begun erec-
tion of the falsework in the west 
span of the bridge now under con-
struction across the— Tennessee 









Priceless Health Protection MISS MAE JACKSON By Grace Perdue 
-Again we go to the Egyptians 
for our ideas. We learned geome-
try from them and.accepted their 
calendars. Now we name our new 
hair bob for them. 
1'sing Miss Mae Jackson, stu-
dent in Murray State Teaehers 
College, as a model, V. B. Gard-
ner! barter of Murray has created 
a new hair bob. He named It the 
"Egyptian Swirl" because the 
people of the land of the Pharoahs 
wore their hair straight, and the 
turn of the hair toward the face 
Save U the name "Swirl ". Miss 
Jackson, daughter of,.N. H: Jack-
at terms 
You Can Afford 
ONLV son of Clinton, Ky., "is a sopho-
more of Murray State Teachers 
College. . . 
This bob. according 'to Mr. 
Gardner, is admired by all who 
see it,. but there are some who 
Constipation 
^ Troubles 
|IFC^^ " I HAVE used Black-
I Draught as a family 
-ssr medicine for a good 
~ ' f v m a n y years," says 
. flU Mra. SaHi.* Laugh-
_ JflffiTun, o f - W H W t f * , 
^ ^ I N . C. " I have found 
& a n excellent rem-
' ' > edy for constipation 
and the troubles 
m \ t h a t follow i t I 
\ have suffered fre-
M tgfelbi'f quently from gas 
^ \ bî '' {fains, and when I 
" am- bothered that 
way I begin at once to take 
Black-Draught. Relief follows 
quickly. 
"I give Black-Draught to 
Jk» children when they are 
constipated, and it is not. long 
until they are running around 
again." 
Thousands of others have 
reported good results from 
the use of this purely vegeta-
ble medicine. Insist on the 
genuine Thedford's 
cahnot wear It In Miss Jackson. 
Mr. Gardner fodnd a suitable 
model. Her hair texture, convo-
lutions- -and. facial" contours ear: 
pecla'fly fitted~her for that sort of 
« bob", according to a statement 
made by the creator. 
\n, article featuring the new 
haircut was printed in the ''Mas-
ter Barber and Beauty Culture 
Magaxipe of New York" with pic-
tures of Miss Jackson as- model. 
According to the magazine the 
following is the manner in which 
to cut .the new cfeStion: 
T H I N K OF I T ! One tiny thimbleful . . . a l l 
Lie f »ed a chick can put in its l itt le 'crop in one 
•• frit i l inuAiiiKP ^ ^ l W ^ ^ . - ' t , 
build bones . . . build muscles . . . start feath-
ers. Tliink of the job feed has to do! 
They must depend on feed for.so many things! 
They get them all in Purina Chick Startena 
(.mash) or Purina A l l -Mash Startena Chow . . . 
12 different ingredients in every thimbleful. 
Cod-l iyer oil*. . . dried buttermilk . . . al fal fa 
flour . . . granulated m e a t . . . these and eight 
others arc there 1 
These 12 ingredients . . . think how carefully they 
must be mixed to make every thimbleful alike. Purina 
Stytcua aiid All-Mash Startena Chow are mixed over 
aac Over aga-.n . . . 960 times just to be thoroughl You 
vnll find the &amc car* taken with Baby Chick Chow 
(scratch) . . . to be fed with Startena until your chicks 
arc six weeks old . . . and with Purina Growena^mashV 
n i " Purina Intermediate Hen Chow (scratch)* • • to be,, 
ti from ther on t ntd the pullets arc laying at 16 weeks. 
^ i. V/ I.' Lie feed a chick eats . . -TUst one thimbleful 
- - . - - . - t ber.- important it is . . . how much depend3 
c it .*, . tl;;- chick's very life . . . its growth . . . what 
I . pi lie's v.i'l do for you next fall ana winter whes eggs 
rVe t,itf< worth good nioncy. You can aflord to 
best. . . Purijjj; Poultry Chows. 
l O O D m a y look j£i' 
good. But, to be free T e a f S ^ 
from bacteria, it must 
be kept in a constant low temperature, 
always under SOdegrees—the safety point. 
When exposed to even slightly higher 
temperatures, bacteria multiply rapidly 
and food becomes, unsafe to. eat. 
Proper food protection.is assured with 
an Electric Refrigerator in your hom£. 
Automatically and economically, it 
keeps all food fresh and wholesome— 
safe to eat—even inutile hottest weather. 
Take advantage of our unusually lib-
1. All machinery hermetically 
scaled in one steel casing, per-
manently oiled. 
2. Incomparably quiet operation. 
3- An accessible freezing regulator. 
4. All-steel, warp-proof cabinet. 
5- All-porcelain chilling chamber. 
To cut the "Egyptian Swirl", 
part the hair as desired. As 
usual, pull enough Jiair for bangs 
across the forehead and bob Just 
below the eyebrows. Pull the 
sides' down across the face, point-
ing toward the nose.-^Leave the 
sides longer than shown in photo."; 
Turn your 'rtfcht side (if you are 
H|ht-bta<M) to the customers' 
left ear. Beginning at the left 




eral terms and safeguard your family's 
health. Come in today. S. S. GARRETT & CO. S. S, GARRETT & CO >wer tfipll thin it. -
"Take It out to varied lengths 
always cutting form underneath, 
by holding the hair in the left 
hand, "next to the scalp or face, 
and weaving off with a -Backward 
stroke. Trlyi again to lines as 
^hown. in pictures, allowing for 
the swirl or turn. Start again at 
Phone 52 Murray, Ky. Phone 236 Hazel, Ky. 
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO C O N S T I P A T I O N , I N D I G E S T I O N , 
WOUBN- I BILIOUSNESS. 
who need a tools- should take 
CABDCL Used over 50 years.™., 
JOOtmfflLOCQUQtKKffiUtffil 
the left ear, holding the top hair 
if possible. Push all back except 
what you have in forefinger and C H E C K I N G INVESTMENT 
A C C O U N T S liumb and cut off one-fourth to 
one Inch JXfin- the top. 
' TWV produces the beveled 
leathered edge. If the ~ hair is 
stubborn start off with wave sets 
on the ends of the hair over the 
face. The back may be finished 
•with point, round, or long branch 
feather edge. The photb shows 
the bob at it is turned out with 
tire shears." Based on mileage, 
power and pick-up "Glory of the Hill* >U»c> <'. MrVanora 
A new Kentucky book has just 
flowed from the pen Mary C. 
McNanora, of Covingtrfn, Ky. 
"Gloi y of the Hills Is a novel of 
the Kentifrky Mountains, and is 
a well written book, combining 
both fiction and state history, 
makii>£ an- interesting combina-
tion. 
"Glory".-is tlrer tille Joan Todd 
ihejeading character, receives the 
Navy Recruiting officer for bring-
IlJi: "the Kentucky mountaineers 
to the Navy-froMi ilit- inspiration 
The merchant, the farmer, 
thf professional man—wo-
men and children—the weal-
thy and those not wealthy— 
find here prompt,.courteous, 
experienced and cap^tsle 
banking service in every ca-
pacity— TRUSTS, SAVINGS, 
TIME DEPOSITS. SAFE DE-
POSIT. CONNBC T I O N S 
(with any bank anywhere) 
\V O U T H V CREDITS, 
•COUNSEL' ON FINANCIAL 
MATTERS, in short, even-
phase of the business of 
banking. 
T R U S T EXCHANGE tous 
C R O W N 
F I R E P R O O F 
3 - N J e f f e r s o n 
230 ROOMS 200 WITH BATH A S O I.I \ B: ihe-T«-Plves at a flag raising In 
the settlement, seliing flowers. 
Joan, t Glory»—later develops up 
on Pine. Trail? the highest peak 
R A T E S 
$ © 5 Q S I N G L E 
WITH BATH 
is always the low-
est priee gasoline 
that you can buy 
Married Woman Fears Gas 
—Eat s Only Baby Food 
> "For 3 years I ate only baby 
rood, everything else formed gas. 
Now. thanks to Adlerika, I eat 
anything and enjoy life."—Mrs. 
M. (lunn. 
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-
lieves GAS so TDU~ cafP eat and 
sleep better. Aets on BOTH upper 
and lower bow^t TPDnoving pois-
ons you nevdr knew ^rere there, 
and which caused your stomach 
trouble. No matter what you have 
tried for stomach and bowels, Ad-
Idrika will surprise ,you! Dale-
Stubblefleld & Co.. Druggist. In 
liaau i by J. T. Turnbow & Son. . 
L O A N S The day's business in 
Mur r ay revolves about 
a, bank that has wisely 
and dependably per-
formed its 1 numerous 
functions throughout 
the past 40 years. The 
public has come to re-
gard the Bank of Mur -
ray a s an invaluable 
friend. 
S T A N D A R D O I L C O M P A N Y 
Y o u r C z n a r y ' s C r a i j p l e t e M c m t 
r bird n*e<te. 
T i e best Mitntf ot 
v Cuttle Bone—an 
T H E O L D R E L I A B L E ' 
L e t n s r o n l o y o u r 
M o t o r T r i p , a n d 
gpnd^yon m a p w . 
f r e e of c h a r g e You are invited to make this Bank 
your business home COVINGTON BROS. & CO. Murray, Ky. 
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The Editor's Job (county than any other new j in the United Stales. 
stray far. 
. Mr Quillen a 
The L e d g e r f t T|ianes publishes the attitutde of 
this week a most inuu*$iihg state-jt ious editor in 
fctit " f r o k * t h e pen of Robert ) f ield though, it n 
Quillen, brilliant 'editor of the 
Fountain i rn . ^outjh Carolina. Tri-
bune on ' "Ad Editor s Job 7'"- Mr. 
Quillen t « a unique character tn 
American journalism and his pub-
lication has a aider proportionate 




jst he admitted, 
ry far. from his 
di f ferent 
are 
of editors for a 
newspaper, being an inanimate 
thins, can only -reflect the perso" 
many There are 
klndiM^f newspapers as th€ 
differenPTctnds 
We Really Want 
Your Inspection 
Most invitations to Wait a plant are merely per-
.functory but we sincerely desire you to visit our 
bakery and see just exactly how the food you con-^ 
sume is produced.- > — 
We have no-special hours for visits when we 
make-sgecia) preparation:*. 2Sfc'ihapectitw._ki\ t-i"' 
•public, we want you to come any time it is conven-
ient for our plant is kept scrupulously clean at all 
times—-not merely for inspections. — • 
Make your selections of bread,-cakes and pastry 
in person so you can choose what you like. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community -
naltty of the spirit that &utdp* it. 
Editors disagree upon the meth 
ods of treating various* subject 
matter just as doctors sometimes 
disagree*' about what is ai|iug a 
patient, pr lawyers or those of any 
other profession dlapwte about 
riOUS points. -Unanimous agree-
ments on anything are an impossi-
bi l i ty 
Mr Quillen stater that he is 
merely the scorer In. the game of 
life, recording what others do 
without taking sides. That is all 
very well but some errors are bet-
ter left out of the hook. Too 
many editors go too far In ap 
pointing themselves umpires in the 
game, a perogatlve-they have no 
* n is alwayt a di f f icult thing to 
decideu where. 40 draw the "line. 
Some pfipers do not crusade at all. 
$ome crusade too much and it is 
rplexing to know when to start 
and when to stop. 
little news Is suppressed j 
rican >ourn»lism and few. 
rs, are the editors who 
ppress news for personal 
Inhere however, news 01 
c at tribute that the Led 
Times will suppress and 
iny item which n i l not do 
ml whatever ami will do 
noon t person harm, That, 
nliry ol-thia newspaper-^ is. 
v- justification for failure 
i item of news *nter-
uies to its attention, 
pcrs, fo l lowing the polr-
"Quillen's that they are 
keeptjjje. publish 
kg. regardless of 
t*he "harn. It njay do white devoid 
of the Slightest semblance ol eood. 
under. thj^-'tfrguiiieoL that the prin-
c&fr laare t o btame and that they 
ap^ihgrely reflecting l i fe as it is. 
" -Here>^it is again difficult to 
draw the lirte for some innocent 
person Hlway* -tuiffera from some,-
on*—> wrong-doing -and certainly 
TUT new^rpaptr can "W^ptihlished^ 
-orpv with a e w a l h a t is pleasant j o 
: v reader. There is bad in l i fe 
"and unless a newspaper truly re-
flects the l i fe of its time it has no 
Very 
in Am. 
s i l l 
An Editor's Job 
ll> K O B B K T Ql 11.1.EN 
A l i tor . Fountain Inn (S. C. ) 
Tribune 
"The Tribune Isn't a newspa-
per, but it does print Items of 
peal n-ws that are of interest 
to i [a subscribers. That la 1U 
business. If y w t e e a t your w i f e 
or kill your mother-in-law or 
have a sf,ight with a neighbor. I 
record ,the fact as It Is reported 
to rne. And there my interest 
ends. I do not take sides. The 
fact that 1 print the story does 
no: indicate that I a7m "a parti-
san. I am merely a score keep-
er. making a record of hits and 
rtfns. Whether you win or lose, 
hate or love, doesn't interest 
me. Your business is your bus 
mess, not inline. " I ' m not your 
fudge or your defender. I f you 
burn your house for the insur-
ance, my report of the matter 
Isn't an accusation of wrong-
doing. I'm merely stating facts 
The feeling that you are being 
accused and condemned comes 






id • de 
es all the news That l e physical-
l y Impossible for several reasons. 
Yet a >iewspai>er S o f t e n accused 
of squelching a derogatory Item 
about—some prominent citizen 
when that particular bit of news 
was never known to ths newspa-
per. • . " * • • 
Sopae philosophers tell us that 
every hf.man has the knowledge 
to kiiow the right f r om the wrong 
but in judging th£ news It's often 
very difficult to do so. Often we 
must'guefts the best we can and 
otlen guess wrong. 
A n Orphan Street 
Twel f th street toT Murray is'-an 
!; has no daddy and no 
mamnfy and, like the red-headed, 
croio eyed step child nobody wants 
it. <The city-says it isn't mine and 
the cotm^y say^ it .doesn't belong 
so neglected ty^d fojflorn, it we pub-. . . . . , , to the effect thai 1 0 m * * f l ® c t e d 
. SJSSUFSSUS, J •!«•'>•• * 
•ing. thnush that i s ' 5 " " " - " endeavors in th« 
it can o pe_rtorm its Important du-
ties ks a'connecting ifnV^between 
.be western extremities oh-Mur-
-in- Mc, Ooe. Vet. 
petu-d citizen of 
1 found guilty _ fllitem J. Fields says he ran ^ 
e*; innnocent wt fs o f clothes, a nice, brand-new odler ™ e n whoae d j d h e run on? dried When we see the 
enty i l l suf fer shame for 
d rH: publication of the 
a d d t h e i r O f f e r ing , , 
Doe s t\ef t - cannot 'be 
< and "smoothed over for 
»ineon e - e ise ma y be . 1 ed 
that they can g.et a war 
•atae offense, \ ^ 
contrary, a time may ar-
i Doe has attended 
ry VE*edne"aday night 
e. rs Miithout a single 
iat news which an 
ad to publish but- it 
He, near the interest 
as the story of John 
cted citizen, theft, 
aper -oiy earth pubiish-
Joh 
rment of sll^Ji. shining asphalt 
covering some nice underclothes 
of good Calloway county gravel 
and limestone #o«k, would dress 
it up in splendid array to :<reet 
iOi'ir great number of viaitohK^at 
n any times during the year and. 
show them the way to get to col-
lege ami back to town without 
twisting and squirming * through 
the congested tra f f ic on Main 
.reel 
t the city council says it 's.in 
anty and tile fiscal court 
i t ^ in the city so Twe l f th 
street gets no sustenance and ii 
gradually fading away tinder it: 
enforced starvation. 
This 
GAS at improved 
a popular-
price matches the 
improvements in 
popular priced CARS / 
« 
H e r ^ s good news! At a popular price, Sinclair is 
offering a new improved Regular G a s o l i n e that 
matches l+ie improved enginesl 
.Here is aasier starting, faster pickup —smoother, 
c 'ecner engine performance—better mileage and 
U^s <Wut»ofl—here's an improved gasoline at tne 
p r j c e of Regular. 
Ihyoi / dr ive a popular priced car, put this popu-
lar priced gof io. its tank a n d put another improve-
ment into its errqme- performance, fh traffic or on 
tne open road, in wartfi weather or cold—you'll 
f n d th|s new improved Sinclair Regular G a s o l i n a 
sattsfacto.fx. o r : dv o u " wherever you see the 
green S i n c l a i r p u m p . ^ 
UST JOTS 
By Jo« 
A woman candidate for cotigreaa 
Eastern Kentucky on the Re-
publican ticket announces that 
he is not running oh her pettl-
oats. Well, what about it? We 
bought wouieq had1 given up pet-
icoats long ago. ~ 
" n « h<me". 
Mrs. McCoriulck "mowed em down 
ia tbe Illinois primary. 
The temperature of the newly 
discovered planet is re|>orted to be 
385 degrees below zero which Is 
nbobt 10 degrees warmer than the 
home-coming husband's reception 
ibout 2 a. m. 
Of the entire Ledger & Times 
this column is hardest to prepare 
and * o r th the least. 
Theoretically 4he parly should 
ieek the man for office but pr&c-
ically the man seeks the vote of 
the party. 
Pardon the profanity but Sam 
Garrett.- who has demonstrated the 
wisdom of the axiom In the feed 
and flour business, says that 
early to bed ani^ early to rise, 
work like h — — and advert ise" 
is the key to success in business. 
The Stockln Industry 
Dresses may be-longer, but 
Even though designers cut 
'Them to f lap about our toes 
Still we manage to disclose 
Every now and then a knee 
And-all ied anatomy. 
So let them-go ahead and cut 
Our-dresses long, and longer. 
- - b u r ~ 
.We'll manage, for. a woman 
knows. 
Unless completely comatose. 
That some discreet publicity 
Is due ^prepossessing knee. 
—Margare t Fishback in the 
New Yorker 
We do not need better peniten-
tfaries near so bad as_wu need 
better citizens. 
Billy Marriott, or the EHzabetjh-
town News, la the best paragra-
f h e r in the state and seems to 
think the least of ,them himself. 
If every 'column was meritorious 
inversely to the author's "opinion 
of if this one would undoubTahJy 
beShe best in the world. 
Hypocrisy ma> be undesirable" 
but it is responsible for a lot of 
dry legislation heing enacted by 
congress. 
Powerful dynamos Wdd^huich to 
the material progress of 
world but what this old 




other which is absfut the only 
praiBe editors g e t . / 
'i * « « * / < » « : 1 . 
Strange, isu't it. that money 
ffoes sq fast 'and yet doe?n't go 
very far. r 
Dahlia Culture 
bX,Mr». It. M. Maaon 
A genuVof perennial plants of 
the composRe family, native to' 
Mexico and Central America, 
named in honor of Dahl, a Swed 
ish Botanist. Dahlias were first 
-broacht to Madris. in 1789. and 
from two species Dahlia, Variballis 
and ah 11a Jaurezzl. h\ve been 
derived the immense numbers of 
handsome kinds now in c 
tion? In a wild state the d; 
is a stiff formal f lower with 8 
aed rays about a yellow center. 
But. ujfcder cultivation, da+illas 
are produced In creat variety of 
colors and shapes. Some are com 
pact and spherical, these are the 
.pompom, others have larue flat 
petals, these are the decorative or 
shoV. while the beautiful cactus 
dahliaNoHve double blossoms with 
twisted Of the last varlet; 
Ajn.un Ita/X^ane Cc^wi. Jersev 
Beauty while Pride of 
C/tlitornia is a sli^rw dfihlla. There 
are a species of dwWfed dahlias 
tirhich are quite, perfectvin color 
and shape apd are no larger than 
a single blossom of Dorothy^e^k 
rose. \ 
Dahlias should be planted by 
the 1st of May They should be 
planted 7 inches deep, in good 
soil, which has plenty of manure, 
and some wood ashes.. They re» 
quire lots ot water. When the 
t n * r ~ r o w i^a^es' •xpTM-sf~rhe:v 
should be pinched back make 
them stockier 'and bushier -plants. 
When they have grown to a foot 
or more they Should be Muckered 
-as tomatoes are. This insures 
'finer _ plants anil bloom*. Buds 
will f o rm_a l l summer hut they 
sqm u> the plant 
Dahlia shows over (he country 
are held froin the last of Septem-
ber on. The "Hew York show Is 
held the J»th of October. At the 
NJEW Yprk show the Jersey Beauty 
was fiho^q In 1821. It received 
the prize of $50,000. It was pro-
duced by a grower In New Jersey 
from seedlings of course as all of 
the new varieties are. Grafting 
has never been successful, al-
though some times pollen will mix. 
Last year on a red dahlia plant 
we had a white blossom beside the 
red one. Seediags never come 
true. Like bad blood in humans 
you are likely to get anything 
from a seedling. But the new 
varieties are derived from seeds, 
cultivated and wh^n the roots or 
tubtrs are formed, next season 
you get a perfect plant, true to, 
form From these new plants are 
put on the market, a f te r they have 
been accredited as new ones by 
the Dahlia Growers Association 
of America. The cost of putting 
a new f lower on the market varies 
from one to f ive thousand dol-
lars. In 1922 the Jersey Beauty 
bulbs were $25.00 apiece. Year 
beSo?e last they were $2. last year 
they were 75C or perhaps less. 
The euat, of a tuber is not an 
accurate guide for the beauty for 
some of the cheaper are ' the pret 
tlest Personally I think the Pride 
of California the prettiest dahlia. 
I believe they are 25 cents eacjk 
The price depends on the rare 
Tlower and the demand often ex-
ceed^ the production for the new 
specimen*. When the output in-
creases the price comes down, 
When the dahlia begins to 
f lower a good springling of. nitrate 
of soda spread around the plant 
will force the blossom as a dose 
of adrenalin would stimulate 
human jh^ing. Dahlias are best 
to cur in the' early* mOrnlng. If 
they are plunged in hot water 
15 minutes and th^n placed In 
cold water they will kt?ep for 
days. 
A f t e r frost in the autumn, the 
-tuberous roots are dug and stored 
In cellars, ' l ike potatoes, to be 
planted.in the spring for the next 
*ea*ons f lowering. They are bet 
ter taken up with some dirt and 
placed In a d f v part of the cellar. 
.Saic-duat-oc-aand ajg-apiendiji for 
" - h a w ? 
enqi^ 
mous' blossoms pictured in >the 
catalogues, our ambitions, and 
hopes run high, hut whejr we see 
the object our our enthusiasm a 
dwarfed knotty blossbm we are 
reminded of the rejftark Solomon 
made many year* ' ago. Approp-
riate to this las*'sentence the fol-
lowing poem^wiU explain: 
tifiiiva-
dahiia 
should never be 'allowed *o bios 
30111 until September. O n e plant, 
on & stalk wflrcTQw>a f lower 
a n M a Haucer. the size 
ftowpfp which" Mrs. StoReh^had on 
display last year pnly one bios 
- v 





was her door! 
Now. where are this house 
this garden so f ine? 
(Oh, no ; * I assure you, 
place isn't mine! 
I planted nine packets-of choicest 
of seeds. 
And all I have grown now is my-
riad weeds ! ) 
The garden where blossoms this 
house-hiding border 
Was pictured in catalogues sent 
-Violet Allen Story J 
Keeping Weeds 
Out of the L a w n 
The surest method o f keeping 
w£eds out of the lawn is to keep 
ihe grass growing vigorously and 
ground, 
points out a new circular entitled 
"Lawns " , published by the College 
of Agriculture of the University 
of Kentucky This circular gives 
detailed directions for making 
lawns. Copies may be obtained 
through cbuuty and home agenta 
orrhy wrtting to the College. Ask 
for 'c ircular No. 229."' 
T o A \ Y SUBUKBAXITF. 
You've/heard of the woman who 
>fved in ^he shoe 
Amr all of her^shitdren, but have 
/ you hear, too> 
(Ot rhe woman who lived in a 
house and who had 
A harden that one-time- was emp-
\ ty and sail 
UntW^she sowed packets of seeds" 
which she bought 
For sixpence, and did as the cata-
logue- taught?,. 
Her garden- became so chock-full, 
then, of f lowers, 
ft looked like an Eden—In f i f t y -
nine hours, 
l i t fact, the f lowers blossomed SCF 
thick arwl hleh.-
They' quite hid her house and a 
part of The ftky 
The woman could never look out 
•'any ' more—-
Her windows were covered and so 
ASPHALT SHINGLES ~ 
—make* a lock down, tight fitting and 
ornamental job. 
Applied without removing the old wood-
en shingles and eliminates unnecessary 
expense, dirt and inconvenience and all 
at minimum cost to you. See us if your 
roof leaks or needs repairs. 
You reduce the fire hazard as sparks and 
fire brands will not ignite an Arro-Lock 
Roof. 
. For Sale By 
/ A R R O - L O C K R O O F I N G C O M P A N Y 
Sexton Bro»>* Owners 
Murray, K j ^ 
- -
f^fliis tag is your assurance of 
Q u a l i t y a n d „ 
DependabHi ty 




Modr txy toe rrroicfi of S// . oir'/Y C one/ Sific/otr Aircraft Gosa/m»s \ 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
The Only Home Owned Oil Company in Calloway'County 
rw^HF. Aawociated (>•• and Elee-
A trie Sy*repi, under it* pre»e*»l 
management, bas (jrown to h« 
one of tbe country'» foremoat 
utility enterpri*e»v Total i « «et i 
L of the Sy«tem now excerd one 
billion dollart*. 
T b e S I . 60 I f i ler c « t Hearing 
AUntmefit t>rtificate« of .the 
Company, prieed st $2", yield 
about 
A s s o c i a t e d a n d F.lectH* 
Securittes Company 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
Murray, Kentucky 
1929 Ford 
C o u p e 
"Tiot 
v r o r d f > u p e 
ha I' • 
»>!«• V - n i ! ' 
moo<ht> 
m » n < f 
l ' l i s CHKVROI .KT 1 
TON T H t ' C K ' OI<H».<l 
rah. .tall*' tw«iy. 
nr»-a In tirhl r l - . r r , n 
dlllnn »:tnu 
H 2 T f o l T n rrii « i \ < i 
N . ' » fiaint. w w 
of tlr*1. Start-r antl 
enotl hatt^rv. In ir««vt " 
running * I 2 5 
There's no greater as-
surance of used car 
value than the Chev-
r o l e t red "OK that 
counts" tag, found 
only pn the used car 
stocks of Chevroi f t 
dealers. This tag guar-
antees that the car 
bearing it has been 
c;irefi;lly checked and. 
thoroughly recondi-
tioned by expert me-
chanics. If you want 
reliable transporta-
tion—insist upon a 
uscd^car "with an OK 
that counts." 
SPECTACULAR 
V A L U E S 
The great rec^fHion accorded the new Chev-
rolet since its introduction,^ January 1st, h « » 
brought unusually large numbers of fine used 
cars to our showrooms. To make room f o r f u r 
, tber trade-ins we must clear our stoch^ at once. 
There fore we are of fer ing these spectacular 
v a l u e * f o r 3 d a y s o n l y - t o p i c a l s e l e c t i o n * 
f rom our u*ed car stock*. Buy now and proht 
by these extraordinary saving*. 
LOOK AT THESE B A R G A I N S ! 
f HKvtt nl. E T 
' OM R _Thi» J. l'v,-
r. 0l:i r Tlt.iu.rt i-r\r has 
t»-.-n iait thmilKh oitr 
1329 MOItKl . A K O K t ) , 
TOS' T l i l ' K 
stakf* hotly, mn-
tnrx"<Vt'lr< 1 ikt n r . 
T t r . . nm. .1 . .hap. 
tlnlv .. > . . JM7.-» 
^ 1 x. 
KOBIU 
H. <-,i»j||!inn.. 1 V . i , 
in .tliin' • ViJw.,1 
B u y " O K " Used C a r s F r o m Y o u r C h e v r o l e t Deal iw 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
West Main Street Murray, Ky. 
1 
Easter lunch was served. 
Those present were: 
Zane Houston. Nancy Whilaell, 
J» an Harrison. Betty Jo Chambers. 
J. Buddie Farmer, Bulst Scott, 
Frances Sledd. Jane Hale Ed Wil-
son Farmer! Oliver dough Hood, 
J. D. Hamilton, Jr.. Rachel Graves 
flammoDB, Jack Durick. Gretchel 
Ham rick. Frances Gatlin, Mary 
Margaret Futrell, Lois Neely 
Sa ruinous, Elizabeth Rhea Finney, 
Dan Hutson, Imbgene Bailey, J-
D. Houston, John Daniel Lovett, 
Wells Thomas Lovett and tbe fol-
lowing from Benton: Mrs. Joe 
Ely. Mary Ross Acree. Mary Ann 
Brandon. Dixie Ely, Virginia 
Smith, Winifred Ely and Billie 
Ely. 
Garden Club at Macon Manor' 
Thursday at 12:45. 
An elaborate four-courae lunch-
eon was served in the dining 
room. Covers were laid for the 
fallowing: 
Mrs. O. J. Jennings, Mrs Rob 
Mason. Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs. 
Leland Owen, Mrs. R. T. Wells. 
Mra. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Charles 
Jennings of Paducah, Mrs. C. B. 
Porter of Memphis. Mra. Joe Lov-
ett £nd Mrs. Will Mason 
Mrs. O. J. Jennings president, 
presided over the meeting, which 
was held afterwards, and intro-
duced Mrs. Leland Owen, past 
president, who on behalf of the 
club presented Mrs. Mason with a 
Japanese Cherry for her beauti-
ful lawn. 
Mrs. Rob Mason very ably dis-
cussed "The Growing of Dahl-
ias." 
Several .plans were made for the 
year s work. The first was for a 
Garden Show to be held the first. 
Friday and Saturday in May. 
Everybody is invited to exhibit 
theif lovely flowers in bloom at 
this time. 
umming WwtL 
Jull ^fashioned ZHosury 
HE fastidious woman 
isn't changing her ideals 
with her skirt length She 
favored Humming Bird Hoticry 
when all their fineness and rich' 
ness of color were flaunted full 
length before the world. She 
favors them still in their newer 
r o l e of aemi-underthings— 
daintily fine, smartly colorful aa 
ever. 
Tiny stitches, firmly knit, *not 
only create a sheer, even fabric, 
but also account to a large ex' 
tent for the remarkable wearing 
quality of Humming Bird Hor 
iery, 
Little Miss liiMjgene Italley 
lias K.inter Hunt 
" linogene —Bailey entertained 
with art Easter Hunt on the lawn 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Bailey Sunday afternoon., 
Martha Lou Barber won the 
prize for finding the most egg^ 
and also found the golden egg. 
'Others present were Sue Up-
church. Elizabeth Upchurch, La 
Nelle Stress, Jane Hale, Naotni Lee 
Whltnell, Joe Ward and Jimmie 
Bailey. 
Dr .and Mrs. Orsvw 
Entertain at Cabin 
Dr. W. H. Graves and Mrs. 
Graves entertained at the Buy 
Scout Cabin at Pacla^Brlde Wed-
nesday ' evening, complimenting 
Dr. A M. Wolfson and Mrs. Wolf-
HOn and Mrs. Altmeyer of *New 
York City. 
Others present were: 
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason, Miss 
Mary)in Mason, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burnham, Dr. and Mra. M. G. Car= 
men. Miss Ruth" Carmen, of 
Charleston. 111.; Miss Mildred 
Graves and Mr. Harold White. 
fluking Win* JtM7astwnedJtetry Character Builders To Have Ph irwHny l l r i j 
Mrs.1 Marvin Fulton, Mrs. John 
RyanN Mrs. Rafe Jones, Mrs. E. 
J. Beale, and Mrs. Herschej Cprn 
will be host to the Character 
Builders Friday evening. Mem-
bt*rs of thl8 class are asked to be 
at the home of Mrs. Rafe Jones at 
6:30. 
Prominent Young Ha*el % 
Couple United In Marriage 
Mr. Galen Hurt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Epp Hurt of Hazel, and Miss 
Eva White, daughter o f 'Mr. and 
Mrs; Dave White, also of Hazwt, 
motored to "Metropolis, lit., and 
were married on April 19, 1930. 
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman Hurt, of Hazel. 
Mr. and Mrs.. Hurt will be at 
home in Hazel where they have 
many friends who wish them much 
happiness. 
New Spring shades, developed 
exclusively for Humming Bird 
by Mme. Julie Bolegard, Paris 
stylist and 4okx specialist, now 
on display. Sunday School 9:30. A clasp 
and a welcome for every Qne. 
Pastor will preach at the morn-
ing service, "Jesus" Question to 
Twentle'h-Century Men." 
Dr. Arthur Bradeh. I^exlngton. 
Ky., will pneach at 7:30 P. M. Dr 
Braden was recently elected pres-
ident of Transylvania and the Col-
lege o f the Bible and lliia la his. 
Alpha's To Meet 
Saturday 
Miss Naomi Maple, Miss Bertie 
.MbuXOr, Miss Margaret Bailey and 
Mrs. B_ O. Langston will be host 
l o the Alpha Department Satur-
day afternoon at the home of the 
•latter. first visit to West Kentucky. 
Junior aqd Senior Christian En-
deavor at 6:45. 
Mrs. L. N. Gregory. Mrs. I'en-
tlce Holland and Mrs. Marvin Ful-
ton wlH have charge of prayer 
meeting next week. 
All always welcome. 
E.-B. Motley,-Pastor. 
anil a draw in rapid succession^ 
and while Ray was still swelled 
and puffed like a_ frog. John K, 
Shelton. formerly of Little Rock 
school house, was lacated and 
pressed Injo the game to see if 
Society. 
Games and the egg hunt were 
enjoyed t>n the lawn. The little 
guests were asl^d to find their 
places jft tables on the Bun porch 
and in the dining room where an 
.Magazine Club Po**t|Mtried 
The meeting of tbe Magazine 




Mrs. C. H. Bradley, Mrs. Dee 
Houston, Mrs. Glen Aaheraft, and 
Mrs. F. D. Crass Will be hosts to 
the Home Department next Fri-
day at 3:00 at the home of Mrs. 
Bradley. __ 
New Arrivals Are 
East Side Square, Next to Bank of Murray Murray, Ky. M." R. Missionary Soclety 
Has I'M^^UII 
Tbe..Missionary Society met at 
the M. E. Church Tuesday after-
noon. 
Mrs. J. W. Carr presided; and 
Mrs. T. H. Stokes had charge of 
the devotional-
The subject for the program 
v, us "Social Character and The 
Mission of the ChriatiaifLlfe". 
Those taking parts on the pro-
gram were: 
Mrs. E. B. Houston. Mrs. O. J 
Jennings. Mrs. J. A. Edwards. 
Mrs. R. T. Wells. Mra, Glen 
Ashcraft. and Mrs. Jessie Wallace. 
The Garrard county better 
homes committee is giving atten-
tion to raking yards', straightening 
fences, white washing buildings 
and beautifying roads and premis-
es with flowers. . 
We Sell for LESS Because We Sell for CASH 
-Judge and Mrs. Smith 
Guettt* of Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
Judge ira. p. Smith and Mrs. 
Bmlth* and |Children of Hopkins-
ville. Kentucky, were luncheon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hart Saturday. »• 
Mrs. WarterFlehl Given 
' Shower b) Faculty , 
The entire faculty and the -ju-
nior and senior high school stu-
dents of Murray high school sur-
prised Mrs. Lois Warterfleld, 
teacher of English, with a stiver 
shower- in chapel Friday morning. 
Mra. Warterfleld lost all her pos-
sessions in the fire that destroy-
ed the liome ctf Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ron Oye^Jjy. 
Missionary Society To 
Have iSarty 
Circle No. 2 of the M. E. Mis-
sionary and their husbands will 
entertain Circle No. 1 and their 
husbands in the basement of the 
church from 7: to 
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, chairman, and1 
her committee invite all to be 
presents •~r 
B. & P. W. En joy 
Su|if>er Thurs<lay 
Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Ethel 
Bowden, and Mrs.^-R. R. Meloan 
were hosta to- the members of the 
Bttalneaa aad Professional Wo 
man's Club Thursday night in the 
cliib^ rooms, with a supper party. 
Miss Donnie Clopton, the presi-
dent, presided. Others attending 
the party were Mrs. M. L. Wells,. 
Mrs. G.-C. Ashcraft, Mrs. S. Hig-
gins. Mrs. Anne Wear. Miss Annie 
Gibson. Mrs. C. C. Duke, Miss Ma-




With beautiful simplicity the 
rites uniting Miss Ruth Tucker, 
attractive daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Tucker, of Kirksey, and 
Mr. James Strader, of Murray, 
were solemnized Tuesday morning 
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of 
the * bride's parents. 
The couple approached the im-
provised altar, beautifully decora-
ted with huge snowballs and cut 
flowers, to the Strains of Men-
delssohn's Wedldng March played 
by Mrs. Roy Farmer. They Were 
unattended at the ceremony which 
Wiis-.performed by Elder Bennle 
Brown, of Murray. 
Attending tjie ceremony were 
only members of the family, 
neighbors and intimate friends of 
the bride and bride-groom. 
Mrs. Strader is a young woman 
of charm _and ma ay worthy at-
tributes... She has been connected 
with the Crawford-Gatlin store for 
several months. Mr. Strader is 
one of Murray's best, known busi-
ness men, engaging in the con-
tracting business. He is also a 
member of the city council. 
Follpwing the "ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Strader left for a short 
motor tour through the §outlf 
after they will be at home- on 
North Fourth street. —>" 
Charming new arrivals 
in Dresses, -Coats, and 
Ensembles reflect the 
very latest develop-
ment in a season noted 
for the richness of the 
selection offered for 
Spring by Crawford-
Gatlin. 
We want to urge you 
most cordially to see 
this showing on our 
Third floor. Prices "make 
-exceptional values, as 
,usuair . *» 
95c 
DOWN 
Miss Mavis Wrather. Is 
Wedded in ('hattunooga 
Miss Mavis Wrather, attractive 
and talented.daughter of Esq. and 
Mrs. J. O. Wrather, of Murray 
Route 4. was .united In marriage 
to Mr. Homer McCamish.'tn Chat-
tanooga. Tenn., Saturday, April 
'19. Only a small number 6f 
friends a44ended the ceremony. 
Mrs. McCainish is a junior grad-
uate of ' the~Murray State Teach-
ers College and has been a mem" 
hereof the faculty oL Friendship 
School, near Chattanooga, for the 
past*three years. She is a young 
woman of charming personality 
and has a wide circle of friends 
who will be Interested to learn of 






Mail or C. O. 
Ordera New Arrivals in ACCESSORIES 
'Our store has long been 
noted for its leadership in 
the matter of proper and 
charming acces s o r i e s. 
New iarrivals almost daily 
keep choice of selection at 
the top- always. ^The lat-
est things in Bags, Cos-
tume Jewe4t>vRollins Run 
proof Hosiery ̂ .Gloves, etc. 
X ' \ • * 
FOHl^p—in our ^ fee . pair of 
Ladies brown gloves. Owner 
may have^ame by Identifying 
them. \ 
$1 WEEKLY Deliveries 







The new thinirsHn Mil-
linery just in, indieatfevthe 
approaching summer sea-
son will keep you in the 
vanguard of correct style 
throughout the present 
and coming season. Many 
charming uew models, all 
reflecting tire latest whimjj 
of Dame Fashion. 
Shade and Stand 
Exactly as Shown 
None Sold 
Before 9 A. M 
SATURDAY COMPLETE 
Beautiful Pull APRIL SALE SPECIAL Cords 
Something really special for just 50 early Included 
Colorful 
Footwear 
shoppers . large, richly designed lamps 
exactly as shown with artistically made 
Stands of plated twisted tubing with Vidrio 
Onyx shaft and inset beautiful ghtss shades 
in your choice of colors and decoration^, all 
with painted subjects and long, beaded glass 
Italian fringe, you have never seen prettier 
lamips at snch an extraordinary price. Come 
early if you want one. 
PLATED 9 
TWISTED 
TUBING\̂  new car tire 
EXTRA LARGE 
VIDRIO 
O N Y X . 
S H A F T S . 
Offered While They Last 
D O W N y * / ? f \ 
$7.00 tPV/aV 
WEEKLY " 
Drive with freedom. A sensible plan 
these days of low tire prices, is "New 
Goody«ars all around." Come in for 
our Special Proposition! Our full 




With $10.00 in trade you can get a beautiful 32-piece 
Dinner Set for only $2.98 Guaranteed T i r e Repairing 
fht/rilndec 
Full Oversize Balloons j| Big Oversize Cords 
4.40x21 $5 .79 ,30x3 1-2 $ 
4.50x20 $6.55 32x4 $ 
4.50x21 $6.59 32x4 1-2 . . . . . . . . . . ,$1 
Low Prices on Molded Red Tubes 
* - * 
r 
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FRIDAY. APML Zht l f tM 
attended the convention. Mrs. 
Ren ham chaperoned HUda Gray 
H armor, Calloway county's cham-
pion speller, who attended the 
state spelling bee. 
R E. Orr and Chaa. R. Jonea 
were in Louisville attending the 
state organization of the Future 
Farmers of America. 
The senior class of Hazel high 
school will present the play, the 
"Eighteen Karat Boob," Saturday. 
May 3. 
Mr and Mrs. Bob Garrett have 
sold tbeir home and moved tq> 
Murray on the acceunt of Mr. 
rett's health For the present y 
will occupy rooms with 
Amanda White. The Haz£l peo-
ple regret very much to/ftive Mr. 
and Mrs. Garrett up. 
Mr* and Mrs. J. T/Cochran, of 
Klrksey. Ky., spenr Sunday with 
their parents, Mr/and Mrs. E. D, 
Hurt. 
Bro. Morgatf. of P.uryear, was 
in town Monday. 
Mlsa Mirfl Jones, who has been 
teachin&ichool In Wheelright, Ky. 
for tWpast two years, haa return-
d home to spend the summer, 
rs. E. L Miller was in Paris 
day shopping. 
Charlie Moore Herron, of Hen-
derson, waa a Hazel visitor Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer 
daughter. Miss Marthanna, were 
Farmington visitors Friday and 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. T. S. Herron and 
daughter. Miss Annie Lee, were 
week end visitors in Trezevant. 
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Miller and 
children spent Easte'r wflh Provi-
dence relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Ollle Mayer. Mrs. Daisy 
Vadghn and daughter, Miss Fran-
ces, and Mrs."Myrtle Osburn, wbre 
in Murray Friday shopping. 
H. I. Neely, Jr., a senior of 
Georgia Tech. with three of his 
friends. E. O. Evans. Fort Worth, 
Te*as, Bill Horne. Atlanta. Cra. 
and Jeffrey Woods, or J*errytOri, 
Texas, spent Easter with his par-t 
errta. Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely and I 
brother. Sani Neely. 
Mr. and Mra. William Hull and 
children, John Ed, Barbara and 
Ann,, of Paris, spent the week end j 
with Mr. and*Mrit' O. B. Turnbow • 
Mr. and_Mxs."W. E. IMck attend-
ed the funeril of "Mrs. Dick? aunt 
.a Alar Lin. T«nu_^Sat-
urUay. 
Mr. and Mrs. "Calvin Wilson, and 
little sou, Joe Henry, 'of Provi-
dence, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Perry Saturday and Sun-
day. 
Mrs. R. R. Hicks was In-Mur-
ray Monday to visit Dr. Mason. 
Ben Rolllfield, of Mayfield. was! 
here Saturday to rtelt his son, B. 
E. Hoiifield. 
J. B. Mayer, who has been sick 
for several weeks, is slowly im- !J 
proving. 
Missv Lula Paschall, of Murray, 
was' thV guest of her sister. Mrs. 
W. 1). Kelly. Sunday. 
Murray. Route Murray. cation. Apply Parker's Bakery, tf A25c 
ROOMS for rent, all conveniences. 
Mra W. P. Dulaney, 1120 West 
Olive. * A 2 6c. 
WANTED- Woman house-keeper 
unmarried 30-35 ye^rs old.--Mrs 
Signorf Bryant, 6 miles north ol 
T h e R i g h t D e g r e e 
of interest and sympathy in every 
case is an invaluable part of the 
service rendered by the modern, 
progressive funeral director. 
But experience must have 
taught him just the right degree, 
lest he overdo these delicate qual-
ities. 
G I L B E R T - D O R O N C O M P A N Y ii 
FUNERAL HOME 111/ 
s \ •OTH PHONES 
1 9 5 I r a 
t 
WANT ADS 
LOST—Female fleedle bound, 
brown , ears, black and lemon 
striped. Laverne Wallis ;at Dale 
& Stubblefield. / ltp 
FOR RENT—-4-roojli house on 
Main street, near Sundry, J. H^ 
Farrls. /"'"i ^ t f -
FOR SALE—Model A>Ord 1929 
coupe, new tires, ttrlJt class me-
chanical /ondyj<fm Cheap for 
quick s a l e . ' B u u c u m . A26c 
F O R . £ A L E - Automatic Electric 
Living Room Suite and 
d room suite, all practically 
pew. Zelna-Carter. Up 
FOR R£NT—4 room dwelling on 
Pine, street. Electric lights, city-
Water. Possession at once. Joe T. 
Parker. . —tf. 
PU BLIC STENOGRAPHER and 
Notary, at Calloway Couny Co.'s 
Land Office. First National Bank 
Building. Office tel. 159. Res. tel. 
M8-J. 2tc. 
FOR RENT—House on S. 9th 
street, near school and hospital. 
Possession after first week lb 
May. Mta. R. H. MaddOx. 
ANY TOBACC HABIT, chewing, 
smoking, cigarettes or snuff easily, 
Inexpensively overcome with 
pleasant root. Just send address 
for full-particulars.—M. F. Stokes' 
Mohawk. Florida. ltp, 
• • . • 
FREE EHRT—Mav he had fn. 
hauling "it away from uptown lo ( 
Expert Garage 
Service . 
THERE'S a difference 
in auto repairing. The or-
• dinary Fails to deliver economy. But here you 
find super-efficient attention that puts motors in 
perfect shape—smooth, silent and powerful for ad. 
ded miles of satiafaction. Try it for driving pleas-
ure. X / We HAVE TAKEN THE AGENCY FOR 
Farmall Tractors 
A N D E Q U I P M J ^ f f 
Farmall Tractors have seyeralaftvantagi 
sesaed by arty othei> 
not pos-
'the market. We ha>«. one 
for.our own usjk^lf you are interested in a tractor^ 
call us to doyour work and see what the FARM-
ALL wiifdo. Anywhere In the county the amount 
justify the trip. o j ^o rk will j  
<r ~ »» 
V 
25 per acre for discing 
$2.50 per acre for breaking 
PHONE 373 
S P E C I A L O N B A T T E R I E S — G e n u i n e 
Prestolite, guaranteed 13-plate battery 
for only S7.00 and your old battery. 
Nash Cars International Trucks 
Goodr ich Tires Prestolite Batteries 
Standard and Quaker State Oils 
Shell Gas 
W e change your motor oil and grease 
your car while you wait , • 
Parker's Garage 
W R E C K E R S E R V I C E 
M a p l e at Fourth 
- Phone 3 7 3 , 2 1 0 
T w o Entrances 
and 
Local and Personal 
J Frank Berry *pent the first 
of the we** in Henderson and O-
been in Pa-
ervin< as a 
in Federal 
due Ah this w% 
mt mber of thi 
Court. ^ 
Electric shadow torches, f l . 19 . 
KlectriC/T«>atster, $1.35; Electric 
ironsj gl.lii). all these guaranteed 
onp > ear; lm| or|e<] Jsii'anese \ as-
. c m ford-iiatUn, Inc. 
The Young Peoples Missionary 
Society will meat nj*xt Tuesday 
night at 7 30 at the home of Mrs. 
John Ensor. AH members are 
urged to be present. 
Prof. C. V. Poole, inatructorin' 
psychology at the college, attend1 
ed the annml meeting of the Sou-
thrrn Society of Philosophy and 
1 e>cbo!«>gy a-. Van.lerbllt I nlver 
eity, Nashville, Friday {and Satur-
day 
New Summer ha:s, Just arrlvetl 
an-1 i lly pil^ej Jt^SO and 
M IB.—IUim* Bin I Mioppe. 
Hugh Teryy Umfl. *}f Mr. 
.and Mis. Chas.-Lime; had a minor 
" ration at the cliaic hospitMl. « 
i J. W Denham of Haie w 
week end guest of his dau 
'""Mrs T. R Joqes. and farui 
Complete stork of newiist cur-
• tkin nKtrerials Iu our drapery de-
{•artment for jour Spiing CU*an-
; ing. t"rawford-<l«tlin. Int . 
Miss Pauline HUiard and MImi 
Zulema Wall, of Clinton. Ky . were 
j week end guests of Mrs. T. IL 
Jones. 
Sidney Albert Waters, son of 
Mr. and Mr»- Neva Waters, had ; 
j badly lacerated finger and wa 
j carried to the clinic haspital foi 
! treatment and dressing. 
Mrs. W J Spiceland. Model. 
; Tenn., was a pa'-lent this week ai 
I the cltnic hospital. 
Traffic between Murray am! 
I Mayfield and Hopkinsvllle was rv-
I ported unusually hea.vy Thursday 
j of la»t week by the C. Ray Bus 
i Co.. which operates busses to 
both cities. ^X'" 2 r30 list Thur? 
j day afternoon there weortl4.*pas 
! ^engers for HopkinsvilK-
for Mayfield and ex'rfc sections 
' were needed to accomodate them, 
1 Mr. Ray said. 
^ IKizens of New Summer hats f « r 
i little tots and children. Orgu)d>4 
-J. F Hicks, M6d-
e patients' at the 
The Best! 
There is one satisfaction about letting 
M . D . Holton handle your life insurance. 
The more you investigate afterwards, 
the better you are satisfied. 
Nea r l y 40 years of honest endeavor to 
give my folks the B E 3 T , that's my plat-
form. * " 
V 
D HOLTON 
L i f e Insurance Service » • 
Dependable Since 1894 
i.egiiorn and Straws. gl.OO to 
! f l . tO.—Blue Bird £hoppe. 
' "atd Mrs, 
el, Tenn.. vet 
I clinic hospital. 
j Mrs Tilman Shipley and son 
|Jack, of Sweetwater, Texas, were 
called to the bedside of her aunt, 
iMrs John Williams, who Is Quite 
, ill at her home on Maple street.1 
Mr Rpbert Williams, aon of Mr 
. iUd Mrs, Honter Williams, had his 
i xor.si's rimoved at the Keys Hous 
l ioc hospital Wednesday of 
J this week. 
Electric shadow torches, gl.19: 
] Electric Toatster, $1JS; Klw trie 
irons. aU |hew giiarai^tee<) 
one year; liuforted Japanese Vas-
es, 50c. Crv ford-Gatlin. Inc. 
W. T Sledd 4 Co.. local dealers 
j for the "Friendly Five1' Shoe have 
1 received the first lelephotgraph 
Jin Mutjay, a picture of the shoe, 
j The picture was sent by Western 
; Tnion telegraph wire from New 
] Yv r.i the Jar man Shoe Co., 
manufacturers. Nashville. It is the 
j first- teiephotograph ever received 
in Murray and has received quite 
'a little a'tentioh. 
Prof. J. W. Cemp'on attended 
, 1C. K A at Louisville last week. 
.Mrs O V. Shelton. of Detroit, 
Mich., had her tonsils removed at 
the clinic hospital. 
Aubrey Ceok. a student at the 
• high SVMQQI, sustained a broken 
-#rm while cranking a car. His arm 
] w*s X rayed and set at the clinic 
I hospital. 
Miss Velma Tyree of Paducah 
' visiting-her hiothgr, Mrs. C. N. j 
J Tyree of South Sixth street. 
Beautiful collection of the un-
nsunl drapes, showing at the 
IilueMrd shoppe Friday and S«t-
urilaj. You are invited to see 
them.. 
A mysterious cow malady whicn 
has caused many deaths among 
jiairy cattle has been reported in 
-rhe Backusburg neighborhood and 
a veterinarian from the St'ate 
Board ct Health haa b«^n called 
Ttr^Tr to .render asslstancS. TrSth 
uttkqown causes the cows swell 
throughout the entire body. Allan 
McKe. 
•r. Mayfield. Ky.; Miss Mary Loe- to be on time. 
Waason. Pviryear. Tenn. 
The following wer^ admitted to 
he hospital for treatment: 
Mr. Sim Simmons. Palmeraville. 
Teun.; Mrs. John Melton. Fulton; 
Mrs Chas. Nerd. Paria; Mrs. A. L. 
Turpln. Bbchanan; Mrs. W. A. 
Lewis, Paris. 
The following patients were 
dlachti^ged from the hospital: 
Mra J.*A Bevll. Paris; Mr* A. 
Carpenter. Murray; Mrs. Rob 
Roy A. Weatherly 
Scout Maatar. -
L I F E 
Man comes into this life without 
his consent and leaves it against 
his will. ^ 
During his stay on earth tea 
time is spent on one continuous 
-round of contraries and mlsunderp 
Ts'andlngs. In his infancy he is an 
Sahsares, -Buchanan Mr. L o v d h 1 1 ^ 1 ' . h U boyhood he is a 
Travillian. McK?ntle Mra. Lee d * T ' *P h U , n * n h o o d h e l a ev®r3r-
Bomar. Paris; H. B. Bailey. Jr.. 
Murray; Mfss Mary Helen Broach 
Murray. Mr CMfton Miller. Lynd 
Grove; Miss Kathleen Chandh^r. 
hing from a llzird up; in his 
duties he is a fool; if he haa no 
family he is committing race 
ulClde; If he raises a check he Is 
near Murray, has had 
; valuable dairy heifer III of pneu-
[ ntOnia Tor the past several days. 
Wood and Ou»'and ,of Murray, 
i ?u.-!:ained a Broken arm. falling on 
ihie- concrete walk. He was brought 
'--fo-^be- f^fntc hr^7>rtal for X-ray er-
, <"« mpb fe ^tock of newest, cuf-
4 caln ralif fn atir fTrajfery de-
jartinent for your Spring tiean^ 
ing. t'rawford-tiaLlin, Inc. 
High School Wiir< 
Play Tuesday, 
Gi 
I 30 P r 
Sharon. Tena.; Mra. Jsa Uttlo^ I U w ra l9 t>a Cm.ln-
ton. Paris; Mr. Jas. Webb. Cam-
den. Tenn.; Mr. M. Jagone, Port 
Arthur, Tex.; Mrs. H D. Thorn-
ton. Murray; Mr. Isiah Simmons. 
Como, Tenn.; Mrs. Edd Quint. 
Round Knob. 111.; Mlsa Mary Tay-
lor, Milan, Tenn. 
Boy Scout Notes -
Thursday, April 24. 1Q30. 
We hope we will have every 
member present this Friday night. 
We want to make plans for our' 
birthday party which will be some 
time In fhe very near future. It 
will be necessary for all members 
to be present so we will know ho«' 
to arrange our plans. 
Thte organization had an ice 
cream supper last Tuesday night, 
and the attendance was very,good 
T]ie boys and everyone connected 
with .or interested In the organi-
zation want to express their ap-
preciation to Mr. Keeney, manager 
'of the local TCe Cream Plant, for 
his generosity in making this 
party .possible for Us. 
Our Scout Executive, Mr. Ed 
Filbeck, made a short talk which 
was enjoyed by all present. 
The patrol leaders are notlfi 
to check ut> on their patrols la^re-
gard to troop dues. Renumber 
this is the week to pay traefp duf s 
— The meeting wif l starypromptly 
a f 7:30. AH membej^ requested 
1th him; if he Is a poor man. he 
is a poor manager and has no 
sense; If he is rich he is dlsttauest. 
but considered smart; if he is In 
politics he is a grafter and a 
crook; if he out of politics you 
can't place him aa'he is an un-
desirable citizen: if he goes to 
chyrch he is a hypocrite; If he 
slays away from church he is a 
sinner; If he Un i tes to foreign 
missions he does it for show; if 
he dosen't he is stingy and a 
"tight wad.:' When he first comes 
into ;the world everybody wan 
to kiss him—before he :goes oj 
they want to kick him. If he 
young there was a great JPdture 
before him; if he lives to^a ripe 
old age he is in the yay , only 
living to save funerale*penses. 
Life is a Punnv JT-oposltiori 
Afterj^A 11. 
Hayel News 
M. O. Vrather. principal of Ha 
/el schools and James Parker Mil-
ler. a/studeijt of the school, were 
in J^xington last week. Mr. Miller 
represented West Kentilckjrin the 
«tate oratorical contest. While on 
the trip tflejr visited Frankfort, 
Louisville, Ha'rrodsburg and other 
places of Interest. 
School was dismissed last week 
•f6r K. E. A. Mr. and Mra.*.Wrath-




O f f e r e d f o r N e x t 
Friday Saturday 
2 5 t h a n d 26 th 
GROUP ONE, Crepe and Georgette 
Dresses, $10.95 value at 
GROUP TWO, Plain Color Crepes and $ t 




ntntr. April 30., at 
hool auditorium. 
or -he may- hi laid 
nable Palm Tteach ho-
^m the opening chorus 
here - the Palm Tree^j 
to the grand finale which 
r ude a medio* of songs at^l j 
the ptay will hold you fas-
neth Neilson. the only son] 
>a"i prominent ] " 
.a-ix^, hi.pj>si«g as a life4 
a-t Palm Beach when he res-
- Resw ick from the surf I 
;mediately fall* In love with 
d she with hint? 
SVhweld. the aunt ana 
an of Lloise objects to her 
ma Trying a common life 
i a. her than disclost-
i! Identity, Kenneth N^ilson 
u.any cruel misunderstand-
tin Morris, played by Robert 
f j t i l love with Nan-
the sister of Kenneth and 
ie, friend of Eloise; the ^ 
hickens and the first act I 
itlL Eloise bidding Kenneth 
1 f a lwe l l . 
ia Brown-well, a would be] 
climber from Centerville. | 
her plans for social ad-
nent yery^much in. jeopardy 
Eddie Dewey, ~her former 
ieart,rcomes_4o visit her at 
BeaCh bringing all t$e lat-
ws of * '0 "s potatoes, Libby 
ie rest who wish to ba re^ 
red." ^ V . 
*y Sullivan and Mammie 
, his "goil"> add much hu-
i a clever repartee and cho-
lines and scenery are fur-
by the Ro^urs Producing 
itrr Of DtllO.. 
t'Jes many beautiful song? 
ramatic episodes there is' 
^con'iedy-^from the rise of j 
r curtain until the last. 1 
ca.̂ t is as follows, 
heth Neilfcou—.Aubrey Cook 
se Reswick-~Robbie Mae 
For the Successful 
Man 
The PRESIDENT 
StyU >o- 724 
Here is a shoe that you business men § 
will like. Notice how graceful, how 
smart and stylish it looks. As one 
of our best sellers, we urge you to 
try on a pair. You will Jike the way 
they fit, the way they look and the 
way they are priced. Five dollars 
never hought anything better. Stop 
in and let us show you The Presidcjat^ 
Graham^ Jackson 
The Corner Clothing Store 
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In helping II 
H a l 9<-MlOU 
In purchasing the Hatcher Meat Market \ve would lik.> nay to the pub-
lic that it ir not our intention to take advantage of any ^moivapolv to rai»e_)he 
price of meat* but that, it shall continue th be our policy tp sell the beet-meats 
at the very lowest prices 
The Hatrher Meat Market WO •pmrtmied Kv us simpty^because £F)«7 rnTaf 
business of Murray ia not sufficient to support two meat h>arkflts. We have 
tried for 10 ypara~to nerve the people of .Ylun'ay fahhfully, honestly and effi-
ciently .and yo»r patronage is deeply appreciated. ' 
SHROA T BROTHERS 
QUALITY MEATS PHONF. 214 
Big Lot House Frocks will be Sold at 
Xeilson — Auberna 
J U S T T W O D A Y S -
Friday, Saturday. 
DUKE'S 
Ladies R e a d y t o - W e a r 
hr-nngh 
HOSPITAL SEWS 
' " • H-rin. -Coter 
insert McEi-
a E O v r » . 
D B. Jahe* 
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T V party 
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fho gar#r the ^n-
W e ' hark tlie C. S 
•toyaJ tlie finw«i rtre 
in th» *vr»rld. 
•"iiLarAjit^^ri for Life" 
Worn tires areasnntniRtworthy 
in an emergency as \vorn-out 
brakes. 
Insure yoor nafety and thai of 
yonr passengers by onl fitting 
with non-skid, durable I". S. 
Rojj^ls—built by the world s 
lari, ,/roducer l»f rubber. 
T h e T r e a d Tha t Gives 
M a x i m u m Road G r i p 
T h i deep-notched tread of IT. fj. 
Royals ia designed to give maxi-
mum road grip, sore braking 
and a great deal more mileage 
than other tires of the same 
price. Yoo can't dnpllcate thia 
quality and yoa ran t match our 
price*. T —— 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
T—J6hn I Rosa. Jr. 
tnell- MarttiA Creg-
1-3 O f f Regular Pricfr 
N e w Spring Coats 
— O n l y a F e w Left-*--
Murray, Ky. WestTMain 
l i u ' V f p loop 
Si« in Fur Trim and Plain Sport 
Good $25.00 values go at 
Four in Fuir Trim ao<j_PIajn5p6rt 
Good $16.95 valuea go at 
Nine in Fur Trim and Plain Sport 
Good $16.95 value go at 
